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THERE’S DANGER "
тп tjie ordinary ой lump the lamp that sits on

IS hung above and because of having no-under-shadow throws ifc 
beautiful, brilliant light everywhere. It cannot explode, cm be tiled 
while lighted and is alwaysoutof die way. It bums old fashioned 
kerosene giving an intense, clear, soft light. Its soothing rays invig
orate the skin and rest the eyes. It is always ready, easy to operate, 

-, smoking, no odor, no glassware to remove m lighting or extinguish
ing. A better light at one-eighth the cost of other ffluminante. Instead 
of the trying light and dangers and trouble of Gasoline and Acetylene 
use the soft, cool light of The Angle Lan» to work or olay by. ZV 
Stvler.

W H THORNE & GO. ltd, Market Square, Si John, N. B.
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ARRESTED ON A 
PECULIAR CHARGE

Cut the Head Off Body of 
Dead Son

m

The Smile of Contentment
Ts on the face of every man 
who is wearing one of our

Stylish and Elegant MISS MANSFIELD BACK 
FROM DARING JOURNEY

VftNT DERBIES. Adopting Belting Machines—Not Guilty 
perjttry—cat His Own Throat—Infant

icide Case—Brakeman Killed. .

>v Щifrf& o Ід fact all the Hats we 
have, for fall are particu
larly fjue iu appearance a*id 
texture.

If jsou want the «e west and 
best for the smallest money

■
Г •Set a New Record for Wcraen 

Explorers
. ”

Я TORONTO, Sept. 18—P. Anthony la 
under arrest charged with misconduct 
to human remains in cutting his son- 
in-law’s head from the dead body to 
gain evidence toshow that he died from 
injuries received in being ejected from 
an hotel.

TORONTO, Sept. 18 — Bookmakers 
and other followers of the track are 
taking considerable interest in 
action of the Ontario" Jockey Club. The 
club are considering the advisability of 
adopting the Pari Mutual betting ma
chines, which would mean a consider
able loss to the bookmakers. While 
there Is some opposition to a change 
from existing methods the new 
chines are very popular on the leading 
American tracks.

BKOCKVIL.bE, Ont.,
Messrs. Newell and Hyvarth of Rock- 
port, who have been charged with per
jury in the reefent local option cam
paign, were dismissed by the court 
yesterday afternoon. The evidence was 
insufficient to warrant a conviction 
and many citizens think the prosecu- 

caused by personal enmity 
than anything else. *

WOODSTOCK, Ont., Sept. IS — Wm. 
Sutherland, of this city, cut his throat 

and died before aid pould

і "f-
I
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1COME HERE. Travelled 16,728 Miles in 218 Days— 
бгеа’сг Part of the Trip Taken Alone 

Wi.b Savages—Her Observations

f/ts /ІапсЗШ rn tier ffaab/a/aaa * the

ANDERSON & CO, 55 Charlotte 
Street# MISS MANSFIELD AND SOME SCENES ON HER REMARKABLE JOURNEY.

JK
rail, subsequently walking for nine 
days until Marouga, on the northern 
side-of Lake Nyasaa, - was reached. 
From there the- government gunboat 
conveyed her to Fort Johnson, where 
the mat hi la ‘ was again brought into 
use for a three days' Journey to Zom- 
ba. This was the last stage before 
Cairo was reached, but. Miss Mansfield 

not allowed to enter the city, ow- 
ingito the prevalence of Infectious dis
ease. One disappointment of the jour
ney was that she was unable to visit 
the famous Zimbabua mine, the heavy 
rains having made the roads impass
able.

For

ahead of her in that mysterious way inharvests there now thât if they did 
not grow anything for two years the 
natives Ж oh Id .not starve. I examined: 
the farms and the" cat tie kraals and 
saw whatt Immense .natural, resources 
the .country, possesses. *1 met one "man: 
who had . tried Canada and had given 
it up:
with only $250, and he leased 100 head 
of cattle from the government, 
he hap 750 Head of cattle and every
thing else that a prosperous farmer 
can desire.

LONDON, Sept. 18—Miss Charlotte 
Mar.sfleld,4He noted poet and novelist,, 
has returned to London after a 
months’ hazardous Journey through 
Africa from Cape Town to Cairo, un
attended *by any white companion, and 
in regions where no white man or 
white woman has -ever before set foot. 
Miss Mansfield has brought back with 
her several cases of curios and a new 
ambition. She covered 16,728 miles in 
218. days. Her diary classifies her jour
ney as follows;

11,728 miles by steamer.
3,465 miles by railway.

. 525 miles by gunboat.
930 miles by ‘‘machlla,” and walk-

whlch news is carried through, savage 
totir-tyiee: ' '

Hr one village she had an'àmüSing-en
counter with a native woman. < !

“I bought from her,” she said,'“a pair 
of wooden earrings studded with mass. 
She took them out of her ' ears, but 
evidently,
parting with any of her personal adorn
ments. That same evening she came 
to my tent with a great lot of potatoes 
and indicated by signs that she wanted 
her earrings back. But she would not 
give me back the shillings I had given 
her for them, so I made her under
stand that she cpuld not have the ear
rings. She wasn’t satisfied, and sat for 
two hours outside my tent with - her 
potatoes, a comical picture of despair, 
before she was convinced that it was 
useless.”

At cne part of her Journey Miss 
Mansfield was laid up with fever, but 
from the medicine chest she carried she 
was able to doctor hêrself.

HER ITINERARY.
The main ppints in this itinerary 

were Capetown, Kimberley, Buluwayo, 
Salisbury, Umtali, Buluwayo (second 
time), Livingstone Falls and Broken 
Hill. From Broken Hill, which was 
reached by rail, she tramped, or , 
carried in the» machila, a distance of 
540 miles to Abercorn, and ! he nee she 
traversed British Central Africa by

Я , Men’s Black Overcoats
SILK FACED IN FALL tWEIQHTS,

$12.00 and $15.00

ma-seven

Sept. 18
He started-seven years -ago

womanlike, she repented
Now was

FIELD FOR EMIGRANTS.
— .<i£ tg a splendid field for emigration 
If the right class of people go out. 
My great idea is that, instead of mis- 
sonary Sundays we should have in 
England ’Emigration Sundays.’ ” 
guest of Miss Elsie McLean, left on 

Altogether Miss Mansfield's journey 
occupied 218 days, and she covered in 
that time 16,728 miles. Part of the way 
she walked and part she was carried-

kind of

You will have to pay several dollars more elsewhere to 
get Top Coats of equal value to the coats we show at these 
prices. Other lines of Top Coats, both light and dark colors,

tion was

the whole of the journey Miss 
Mansfield relied upon her own geogra
phical knowledge of the country, and 
with the exception of a boy whom she 
engaged as translator for the earlier 
part of the tramp from Broken НШ, 

unaccompanied. After picking up a 
the interpreter she

with a razor 
reach him.

NIAGARA FALLS, Sept. 18 — The 
police are still making every effort ta 
find the person who threw the body of 

■g4rl • baby from the train on Tues
day. The body was found abouti 
twenty feet 
thrown from the train just after leav
ing the Falls statlo. From parka 
on the body and neck the police are 
convinced of foul play and up to the 
present their effort's have been ia 
vain.

GUELPH, Onh, Sept. 18 — Ernest! 
Parker, a brakeman on the G. T, R.» 
fell .beneath the wheels of the Incom-* 
Ing western express yesterday after- 

and was Instantly killed. Hia 
body was literally cut In two, almost 
the entire train passing over him.
. QUEBEC, Sept. 18—The remains of 
the late sergeant instructor H. B, 
Lyndon -#'ho died at Halifax arrive* 
yesterday. A guard met the corpse at 
the depot and escorted it to the citadel 
where a military funeral was held. 
Sergeant Lyndon was well known and! 
very - popular both at the citldal an* 
throughout the city.

at ing.
The “machila” Is a hammock slung 

between two poles, carried by native 
bearers,

Slim and graceful, and clad In the 
daintiest of summer costumes, Miss 
Mansfield does not look the part of an 
adventurous traveler. Yet the dangers 
attending her journey were many, and 
so serious that insurance offices "refus
ed” her life when they learned the na
ture of her enterprise. She has return
ed with health unimpaired, but a stone 
lighter than when she left London.

“I was in several very tight places,” 
she admitted, with a laugh, “but that 
part of the story must wait for my 
book. Of course, I carried arms, a 
rifle and revolver, for protection if ne
cessary, and- to provide for .‘the pot,’ 
and before I left the King’s gunmakers 
placed his private shooting ground at 
my disposal for practice."

Miss Mansfield, however, had nothing 
to fear from the natives, and she is 
enthusiastic in her praise of those who 
have not been, as she puts it, “con
taminated by too much civilization."

CHIVALROUS NATIVE.
"What pleased me most of alt,” she 

said, “was that, although I was abso
lutely alone with all. these men — big. 
strong, healthy, happy savages, who 
could neither read nor write, and 
knew nothing of crime—they treated 
me with wonderful chivalry. I think 
it is a great pity to interfere with 
their religion or morals; they ought to 
be left alone with all their native cus
toms unadulterated.”

It follows that, holding these views, 
Miss Mansflçll has not a high opinion 
of the results of missionary enter-

$7.50. $8.50 $9.00 and $10.00

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

was
few words from 
dispensed with his services, and for the 
remainder of the journey relied upon 
the servants whom she hired to carry 

machila. Of the character of the 
natives, Miss Mansfield gives every 
praise. “In Central Africa,” she said, 
“vou get the unadulterated, unsophis
ticated native, untouched by western 

ignorant of any world out- 
civil, hard-

a
by natives in a machila. a 
hammock swung on poles. In the more 
remote parts of the country a white 

white woman had never be.en 
, and her presence caused intense 

excitement in the villages. Both men 
and women "were quite respectful and 

after they had been assured

from the track and

theman or a 
seen

A Dollar Saved
Is A Dollar Made

friendly
that she had no sinister designs upon 
their country or their institutions. They 
called her the "White Donna.” and 

of her appearance travelled far

was
influences, 
side his own, and always a 

obedient servant.”working,
news

Why pay $5.00 for Stetson Hats when you 
caa’buy them here for $4« OO

.THOMAS

noon

MARATHONS MEET All
ALL ST. JOHN TEAMMR. RITCHIE FINDS THAT 

THE JUDGE IS CORRECT
Fashionable Furrier 

і 539 to 547 Main St.F. S t

Fast Match Promised for This Afternoon 
on the Victoria Grounds—

The Line-up.
St John, Sept. 18th, 1909.Stores open till 11 tonight.

An Overcoat is PECULIAR ROBBERYWill Rot Ask for Reserved Case on One of the Points Regard- 
Which He Rad Given Notice.

Manager Donald has been pleased to 
announce that James Mills has collect
ed a fast aggregation of ball tossers, 
who will meet the Marathons on’the 
Victoria grounds at three o’clock,this 
afternoon. A fast match is assured as 
the All-St. John line-up Includes some 

material. The teams will

Now a Necessity McGIVNEY JUNCTION, N. B„ Bept, 
18—Upon miss sing $18» which he had 
hidden- under" his mattress Donato D 
Venanzo sought aid of the police. Sus
picion r«sted upon his son Franco, who 
upon .’being . examined stated he had 
taken it .to send home to Italy. H* 

remanded for a few days.

1

by a recent Ontario case that your 
lordship adopted a proper course, so I 
will not ask for a case reserved on 
that point.”

"Your lordship promised to allow a 
case reserved on the ground that the 
Indictment Is bad in law.
“Two questions by your lordshhip, but 

the question as to the word “know
ingly” with reference to the obscenity 
count, your lordship said he would not 
reserve/’

(For continuation see page 9 in sec
ond edition.)

The Circuit Court resumed this
His Honor Mr.

morn-You cannot conveniently get along these autumn 
days without a top coat of some kind. The weather, 
you must remember, is dailyjfgetting cooler. It may 
be a Raincoat suitable for rain or shine that you needi
er perhaps a light weight or heavy Overcoat, or per
haps it may only be a Waterproof Coat. Whichever it 
may be you’ll find it at these stores.

of the best 
line up as follows:—lng at 10.20 o’clock.

Justice White presided.
Mr." J. J. Ritchie, K. C., senior coun

defence in the McDougall 
announced that he would ask for

V- prlse. 1
"It is all very well,” she said, "to 

teach the natives to be clean and In
dustrious, but so many of these men, 
directly they take to the Christian re
ligion, use It merely as a dlsguihe for 
hypocrisy. They associate Christianity 
with bowler

Ail St. John. wasMarathons.
Catcher.

Millssel for the 
case,
a reset ved case on some points.

after the court opened, Mc- 
brought nto court and 

took a seat by his brother.
Mr. Ritchie—My lord, yesterday you 

expressed an opinion that the evidence 
of reputation was admissible. I find

Rootes THE BURGOMASTER.Pitcher.
Howe and Bovard

"" he Burgomaster,” the most tuneful 
of a)) the many musical shows, is the 
offering at the Opera House Oct. 7, 8, 
and 9th. Coming as it does from a 

phenomenal Chicago engagement, 
and v ith Harry Hermsen, It will sure
ly i> v. elcoed to St. John with 
t'har. usual Interest. Harry Hermsen, 

favorite, numbers his friends 
Besides the star, 

includes Leo Kendall,

Perkins
Shortly 

Dougall was
First Base.

Donnellyhats and European 
It is all a matter of dress

Bradbury
Second Base.clothes.

with them. I do not belong to any 
special church, but I must say that 
the Catholics keep the natives in their 
place, and, therefore, they are respect- 

The trouble, however, is that so 
’ missionaries mak£ pets of the 

boys. It is absolutely absurd to treat 
the native at a 'black brother;’ they 
lose all respect for you. Thp proper 

to treat them Is to be fair and

- $7.50 to $22.50 CreganMen’s Overcoats, ■ D. Malcolm
mostThird Base.

.ConboyTitus7.50 to 15.00 moreMen's Raincoats, - 
Man’s Waterproof Coats, 7.00 to 12.00

Short Stop.
HeweF. McNamee was calleded. CopelandMillenary opening at Chas. K. Cam- 

Tv.c sday and Wedne-s- 
18-9-3

Offiqpr James 
into Frank Hogan’s house on Main 
street to quell a disturbance he was 
creating. .

a warn
by the thousands, 
the company 
Fred Bailey, J. J. McClure, Geo. Mç- 
Kisiiek. Jos. F. Rooney. Robert Al
bright. Marian Mack, Marie Grandpre, 
the Lockhart Sisters, and the orginal

Right Field.many
eron & Co., on 
day, Sept. 21st and 22d.

^..HarrisHarrigan
Centre Field.

SmallNesbitt or MurphyEvery garment sold guaranteed to give satisfaction \good
Phillips,

Good pears, 10c. per dozen, 
bananas, 10c. per dozen. 
Union street.

Left Field.way
just, but, also, firm."

In setting out upon her long and 
dangerous trip Miss Mansfield’s main 
idea was to study Rhodesia as a field 
for emigration.

“Rhodesia,” said Miss Mansfield en
thusiastically, "Is a plendd place for 
farming nad will be a serious rival in 
the future to Canada. They have such

The police report a dangerous hole in 
Forest street, which needs immediate 
attention.

BrittJ. Malcolm

J. McAllister will officiate as umpire. 
As the season is nearing an end there 
should be a large turn-iut this after
ne en. Hal Clawson, the fast second 
baseman, is absent, from the city on 
his vacation ar.d Don Malcolm will hold 
down the middle sack.

Kangaroo Girls.Ta і loring
andf CloLhing

OPERA HOUSE BLK. --ТЄ9 to 207 UNION STREET

J. N. Harvey +-
Your appearance will be improved 

and your clothes last longer by liavng 
your
done by McPartland, the Tailor. 72 
Princess. Phone 16, 18-11.

The steam yacht “Gorinthia” will be 
at Millidgeville tomorrow (Sunday) af
ternoon, when the Commodoro will be 
pleased to have members pay him a 
visit, and inspect the new flag ship.

John Quinn has been reported by the 
police for allowing his norse to run at 
large on Beutley street.cleaning, pressing and repairing

See Second Edition
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x AMUSEMENTSCOAL American Anthradte,
Scotch Anthracite, 

Reserve

RTQOld Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags. Nickel-Today & MondayPrices Low.

R. P. (EL W. F. STARR, Ltd.
14 CHARLOTTE 8T.49 8MYTHE 8T„ k і — GRAND SATURDAY MATINEE —

LOCAL NEWS f PICTURES 
4 of them

PAULINE 
In Songs

MARCHANDS 
Grand Opera

"THE PAY CAR" 
Melo-DramaTry This New 

Castle Brand
“RIALTO"

4ITo cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders. SPECIALLY

ATTRACTIVE BILLMON DAY’SУ
$5.00 Hats for $2.50, and $3.0f 

, 75c., &t Mrs. Brown's, 236 Union St.
Hats for o LADY LECTURER (Miss Reynard) "Old Curiosity Shop." 

NEW LADY SINGER (Miss Kurils) "When I Dre*n Of You.” 
NEfW MALE SINGER (Fred L. Drisc oil) In prize ballad.?|©|

fc, SSSSSSÜ
І /Що аиюА “ RUTLAND."^

If, your tenants have special 
talents for “getting behind” 
with their rent payments, get 
some B U 81N E 8 8 LIKE, ones 
through advertising 

-------------------- »
No ripping, tearing or imperfect 

stretching if your Irish Point Curtains
are done up at Ungar's. Tel. 58.

------------ ♦---------- :—
NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, reas

onable prices. Telephone Main 1824-3L 
aouse ш МШ st

■

ORCHESTRA3000 Ft. Pictures Each Show. 
Features At Elvery Show.TINEMT THOUSAND 

AT GAME IN PHILADELPHIA
SPURTING NOTES. THE EEL A WINNER 

IN THE FREE-FOR-ALL APPY The Berinis’ Farewell 
ALF 
OUR

By request Signor Berini will sing “Violets.”
Bv request Mile “ “ “Annie Laurie.’
Big Matinee Today, Send The Children.

NEXT WEEK—Special Engagement of Baby Mabel and her troupe of 
Trained Dogs,Monkeys and Baboons. Baby Mabel Is the World’s 
Youngest Animal Trainer, and Is the Highest Salaried Animal
Act (Adgie’s Lions excepted) ever brought to this city, no matter 
what the price of admission. This act is the feature act in the 
Fredericton Exhibition Amusement Hall this week. More particu
lars in Monday’s papers.

TONIGHTHWANT TO OUST PAT POWERS. 
—».

Enemies of P. T. Powers are planning 
to oust him from the presidency of the 
Bastero- League in ^pite of the fact that 
he organised the oresent circuit and 
has spent both time and money to keep 
It Intact. Because of outside business 
ventures Powers Is charged with hav
ing neglected the affairs of the East
ern League, but this Is believed to be 
an excuse to ring In a new government 
of its affairs. Howard Griffiths, a Jer
sey City lawyer, is working tooth and 
nail to land the job, and behind him is 
Edward Hanlon, president and owner 
of the Baltimore club. Griffiths is the 
man who was read out of organised 
baseball several years ago by the Na
tional Commission for the part he 
played in conjunction with George 
Tebeau and others in trying to form 
an outlaw league. But Hanlon and 
several other Eastern League owners 
have stuck to Griffiths ever sine?. 
Powers refuses to discuss *ha situa
tion, hut his friends say his troubles 
are àue to an unwillingness to play 
favorites.

a*The Woods’
6 Pictures,Scenic,drama,comedy. 11-2 hour showPHILADELPHIA, Sept. 17,—(Ameri

can)—Detroit won the second game of 
the series with Philadelphia today, by 
6 to 3, before a crowd of nearly 28,000 
persons. Each team made the moat of 
its base hits, Philadelphia scoring all 
its runs by bunching five safe drives 
in two innings, while Detroit profited 
by Krause’s wildness. None of Mul- 
lln's four passes did any damage, but 
four of Detroit's runs were started 
by bases on balls or a batsman being 
hit by a pitched ball. In the last two 
innings the visitors ran,the bases with 
great cleverness and thrèe double 
steals helped to bring a runner home. 
Ten saerflee hits were made, four of 
them being of the sacrifice fly variety. 
Four sacrifice bunts and three sacrifice 
flies were made by the Detroit players. 

SYRACUSE, N. Y., Sept. 17.—The The score: 
free-for-all pace was the feature of the Philadelphia. . .1 0003000 0—3 7 2
grand circuit meeting today. The gray Detroit............... 10 1.10001 1—6 8 1
Canadian stallion. The Eel, won out a I Batteries—Krause and Thomas; Mul- 
vietory after losing the second heat to lins and Stanage. Time, 2.17. Um- 
Copa de Ого in 2.03 1-4. pires, Perrine and O'LoughHn.

Fighting for the lead from the start 
in the first heat. The Eel forced to the
front and won handily In 2.021-4. At At Boston-Chlcago-Boston ,rain. 
the head of the stretch In the second At New York—Cleveland, 0; New 
heat Copa de Oro challenged The Eel Yor^, 10.
and fairly raced him off his feet. Copa At Washington—Washington, 10; St. 
de Oro’s time for the last half was Louis, 1.
69 3-4 seconds. In the third and de
ciding heat The Eel was never headed.
His time was 2.0314.

After winning the first in the 2.16 
trot, Bronzen, driven and owned by 
flenry L. Liter of Read ville, Mass., ran 
away. After hurling his driver to the 
ground, Bronzen-bolted own the track. 
but was topped after running a quar
ter of a mile.

Walter Cox’s Melva J. won the next 
three heats and the race,

Rosemary Chimes took the 2:13 trot.
Naoma won the first heat, but fell back - 
to 'fifth position in the second. She 
was then drawn.

A Fight for the -Lead 
to the Very End

13-2-tf

Lifebuoy Soap la delightfully refresh- 
tag for Bath or Toilet in hot weather. 
For washing underclothing it is une
qualled. Cleanses and purifies.

BEAVER BOYD HAS 
TAKEN TO THE WOODS

Chamharlain’a Stomach and Liver, 
Cablets gently stimulate the liver and 
bowels to expel poisonous matter, 
fieanse the bystem, cure constipation 
and sick headaAe.

> TIME WAS 2.03 1-4

• ' Bronzen Ran Away After 
Throwing His Driver-Rose

mary Chimes Wins 2.13
VaudevilleORPHEUMPicturesOld fashioned oil lamps are preferred 

by many, to read by. We have the 
variety combined with quality and low 
price. 19 Market Square, Auer Light

Bade Farewell to His Chums 
on the Chain Gang—Had 

Si* Months to Serve
Scottish Four

Co.
Bag Pipes, Singers, Comedians, Dancers. The best ever shown In St,

John.The Jewish New Year festival ended 
last evening at sunset Special ser- 
ricès were held yesterday and were 
eoncluded last evening.

Don’t Miss This OppotunltyAbout two o’clck yesterday after
noon, James Boyd, better known aa 
“Beavert’ Boyd, better known as 
chain-gang was sent on an errand as 
a trusty, and took French leave. He 
has not been seen since.

"Beaver" was arrested on August 
26th by Officer Alex. Crawford. He 
was charged with drunkenness and 
violently resisting the police, he was 
sentenced to six months, with hard 
labor—cutting stone with the chain 
gang. Strange to say Beaver had Just 
been released the day before he was 
arrested on August 36th, after serving 
a two-months’ term. He was satisfied 
to remain with the chain gang, until 
yesterday afternoon when he longed 
for freedom—and got it. He was sent 
with a wheelbarrow to carry some 
stone, but failed to return. Guards 
Collins and Beckwick searched, but 
found no trace of the man.

j*
* JEFF HOME IN OCTOBER.There is more Catarrti in this sec

tion of the country than all other dis
eases put together, and until the last 
few years was supposed to be incur
able. For a great many years doctors 
pronounced it a local disease and pre
scribed local remedies, and by con
stantly failing to cure with local treat
ment, pronounced it incurable. Science 
has proven catarrh to be a constitu
tional disease and therefore requires 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the 
only constitutional- cure on the mar
ket. It is taken internally in doses 

10 drops to a teaspoonful. It 
directly on the blood and mucous 

surfaces of the system. They offer one 
hundred dollars for any case it fails 
to cure. Send for circulars and testi
monials.
Address : F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tol

edo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti

pation.

.».
Opera HouseGREEN TOMATOES 15c peck 

ONIONS 7 pounds, for 25o 

PICKLING SPICES and VINEGAR
------ AT------

Charles A. Clark
18 Charlotte St. - - - Tel. 80S.

Sam Berger announces that Jeffries 
will arrive here from Europe on Octo
ber 1 and Will then clinch a match 
with Johnson. Jeff Is said to have beer.

American League Ga'me,

COMING
ATTRACTIONS

much benefltted by the waters nf Carls
bad and Is coming home in Scellent
health. The boilermaker will he at the 
ringside When Johnson' and Ketchel 
meet at Colma on October 12 and it is 
needless to say that he will be with 
Ketchel heart and soul. It is also pos
sible that he will be near Ketchel’s cor
ner
suggestions.

------------------- ----------------------
HARVARD NEEDR QUARTERBACK.

National league Games.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 6; Brooklyn,

At Chicago—New York, 4; Chicago, 1, 
Eastern League Games.

At Toronto—Toronto, 3; Rochester,

1THE POPULAR

Robinson Opera Go.3.

so that he can offer some valuable
“SAY— Whom Discovered the North Pole" SEPTEMBER 20th TO OCT. 2nd.

Mme.arid whom has discovered the Mar
itime Restaurant Our place is clean 
and up-tp-date in all respects 
"patrons always come bàck.'so theres 
the proof of the pudding. TRY US 
Maritime Restaurant, - B. MoCormloX 

181 Prince Wm. St.. Cor. Duke.

At Montreal—Second game: Montreal, 
8; Buffalo, 3.

At Providence—Providence, 4; Balti
more, 1.

At Montreal—Montreal-Buffalo first,
called, rain.

At Newark—Jersey City, 5; Newark,

6
jOCTOBER 4th.OurCAMBRIDGE, Sept. 18—The second 

Soldiers’ Field Wm. P. Cullen'sday of football on 
brought the number In the Harvard 
squad up to fifty-one, with all the vet
erans back except Left End Browne, 
who will be here next week.

Coach Haughton gave his attention

BIG ATTRACTION

DORCHESTER “The Burgomaster”в.
-*■

particularly to the punters. The biggest ™a Ambulator outfooted Caffeno 
problem facing the coaching staff da ' Jf» ^e fifth and deciding heat of 

""the development of a quarterback to ■ tne ‘■ия P80®- 
take Cutler’s place. The moat likely 
looking man Is O’Flaherty, who was ai- z , NE"W YORK, Sept. 17.—The Ketchel-
substitute end last season. He weighs і 2 09 t®0®- best 3 ,n 5> Pudse $2,100 (un- ; Langford fight was declared off yester- 
186 pounds and Is six feet tall. Wiggles- finished from yesterday). day.
worth, the freshman quarter o( last E,la Ambulator, b. m., by 
season, Is second choice for the place, Ambulator, Thomas W. 
but he weighs only 160, though he is a Murphy, Poughkeepsie,
first class field general. (Murphy).................................

Cafferno, b. g. (Merrlfleld).S 114 3 enforce the state law against prize 
Lady of Honor, eh. m

KETCHBLL-LANGFORD FIGHT DE

CLARED OFF.
OCTOBER 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th..j

DOGS HAVE COLLEGE

ON EASTERN SHORE
Local Knights of Pythias

“A rool for Luck"
♦

The summaries:Heber S. Keith, secretary of the 
Pugs ley banquet committee, has re
ceived replies from about one half the 
federal ministers to whom invitations 
have been issued. Out of the replies 
received Hon. Chartes Murphy, Secre
tary of State, and Hon. Rudolph Lem
ieux, Postmaster General, have been 
able to accept Invitations to come to 
St. John'to attend the banquet to be 
given to Hon. William Pugaley, Minis
ter of Public Works. The committee 
afe hopeful that other ministers will 
•end acceptances to the Invitations at 
a very early date.

4

zGovèrnor Hughes stepped In the con
troversy over the Ketchel-Langford 
bout on Thursday with a message dl- 

12 3 11 reeling District Attorney Jerome to

і OCTOBER 18th, 14th, 16th, 16th.

Both Have Criminal Records- 
Prison Gau rds Scouring 

the Country

WASSON’S STOMACH TONICHunters Taught How lo “Set” and "Point" 
In Six Months' Course—The 

Principal Is an Expert.

fighting.
The bout between Stanley Ketchel 

and Sam Langford was scheduled to 
occur at the Fairmont Athletic Olub 
here Friday night. Policé Commission
er Baker had been in a quandary ow
ing to the fact that the club has" a 
permanent injunction restraining the 
police from entering its premises. He 
appealed to the District Attorney, who 

Free-for-all Pacing (2 in 3)—Purse, Wednesday night made public an opln- 
$1,200.

The Eel, g. h., by Gomboller- 
Belle Bid well. (McEwen).. ..1 2 1 exhibition under the prohibition of the 

Copa de Oro, b. c., (Murphy).. 2 13 law.
Lady Maud C., s. m., (Wilson). 4 3 2 
Aileen Wilson, hr. m., (Cox)... 3 4 4 

Time—2.02 1-4, 2.031-4, 2.031-4.
2.13 Trotting (3 in 5)—Purse, $1,200,

Rosemary Chimes, hr. m.. by 
Chimes-Lucelle’s Baby,(Tilth - 
bun)

ALMOST HIS SOOTH VICTORY.
2 3 3 3 4(Snow)

When the baseball campaign of 1909 Byron K., b. g. (Wilson)...3 5 6 2 3 
began Су Young had won 478 games Annabell eLee, hr. m. 
and needed ■ only 22 more victories to (Geers) 
round out the 500 tiiark. Up to date he .Schermerhorn, b.g. (Weks).6 6 6 ro 
has won 19 games this year, and it TClng Cole. b. s.. (Dodge).4 ds 
may be that he will fail to realize his Time—2.07 3-4, 2.08 1-4, 2.071-4, 2:081-2,
ambition this season. McGuire had not 2.07 3-4. 
contemplated taking Young on the 
eastern trip. The veteran had done 
grand work in the box all year, and 
Manager Jim figured that he deserved 
a rest while the youngsters received the 
opportunity of getting big big league 
trials. However, Young will accompany 
the Naps on the last ' Eastern trip, 
principally for the purpose of having 
the chance to annex those needed vic
tories.

For Indigestion in any form. 43o.
and 75o. per Bottle. Money back 
if you receive no benefit Sold at

THE DRUG STORE,
100 King street

,7 .4 4 ro

Kennedy and Larson, two convicts 
at Dorchester penitentiary whose crim
inal records are well known here, 
escaped from the institution yester
day. They were working with Team
ster Card on the prison farm, and 
when an opportunity was open to 
them they left the plow in the furrow 
and took to the tgll timbers in the 
direction of Fairvlew and Sackville.

They have not been seen since, but 
it is expected that they will be" round
ed up within a short time as_ prison 
guards are hot in the pursuit.

Larson is a foreigner and has no 
mean criminal record. He was sent
enced to a term in Dorchester some 
time ego for thieving in Moncton. 
When the thefts were discovered and 
he was convicted, a cave was found 
near Moncton full of his booty. Once 
before while in custody at Petitcodiac 
he effected escape from the Jail there, 
and was recaptured here.

Kennedy is a second term man. He 
was sent from Halifax to serve a term 
in penitentiary, having been found 
guilty on a charge of abduction. 
About seven or eight years ago he stole 
a gold watch from a certain party in 
the city, and for his crime he was 
then sent to Dorchester for the first 
time. Kennedy’s wife belongs to 
Sackville.

h
ANOTHER FARM LABORERS’ EX- 

CUR SION.

The danadlan Pacific Railway today 
announce that another farm laborers’ 
excursion will leave the provinces on 
Friday next^ September 24th. The gen
eris! arrangements will be the same as 
tor .previous excursion this year.

The first two rfiboae of the shooting 
reason of 1909 came In.over the I. C. 
R. last evening. On the 9.30 train ar
rived a large and handsome specimen 
which had been shot in the morning 
toy Harry McCarron at Norton. This 
mooee was shot only a short distance 
from the railway station. It was pur
chased by Denis Laskey of the City 
Market. A smaller moose and a deer 
also cgme in yesterday from Sussex.

The institutions of learning in this 
country are many and varied, but what 
is, perhaps, the most unique “college” 
in the United States is the training 
school for hunting dogs, located at 
Ridgley, Md., and owned and managed 
by H. H. Smith, the well-known dog 
fancier of Caroline county. This insti
tution, or "dog college,’ as the wags 
would have it, It known over the great- 
portion of the United States, and its 
principal Is recognized as the most 
successful trainer in the country. No 
better evidence of this can be adduced

U.S. OFFICESion that the admission fee which the 
club proposed to charge brought the

?

AQUATIC
I The well filled entry list for today's 
regatta In the harbor promises a day 
of splendid aquatic sport, and the 
wharves are likely to bear the largest 

Royal Penn, b. h., (Ludwog).5 l 2 2 crowds which they have held for 
MacDougall, ch. s. (Laselle).3 2 3 3 
Eorch Leaf, b. g., (Titer).. .Л 3 4 4 
Naomo, blk. m., (Burgess) . .1 5 Hr.

An order was made a day or two 
ago by the Railway Commission that 
conductors of railroads doing aa inter
national business shall report cases of 

than the fact that his clientele covers Incivility to passengers on the part of 
the entire United States. The bulk of United States immigration officials, 
dogs under training, however, are from Locally, the order was taken to mean 
West Virginia ond Pennsylvania. ’hat the Un‘tea States officials would

principal Smith is rather a remark- be prevented from questioning passer,- 
7 * * . ., -, gers. no matter where they are bound,

able man, possessing those rare quail- they are stlu on Canadian terri-
ties which give a human being power tory The ç p however, places a 
over the brute kingdom. He is a man ,jjfferent construction upon the order, 
of strong personal magnetism, which, g Howard, district passenger
along with a well-stored mind and a agent| sajd iast evening that, although 
naturaj courtesy of manner, makes him ц[. q! p. R. here had received no offi- 
almost a desirable companion for “man c;ai notification as yet of such an order, 
or dog." From a boy he was always a he was confident that the move had not 
dog fancier. He has several dogs in been made with the intention of exclud- 
training this year. The dogs are setters ing rhe American officials from the 
and pointers, all valuable animals, trains.
Many of them come to the farm In- Other railway officials expressed as
sured at $300 apiece. The aggregate proval of a move ta stop examination 
value of the dogs under training at of passengers here and en route to Me- 
present smith Places at not less than Adam^by *а ^'injustice, they said,
“S, the college professor teache, •£» ”» “ “*

the “young Idea to shoot, so the prin- Pass8ngers who were bound to other 
clpal of this training school for dogs p0jnts jn New Brunswick were made to 
teaches his setters to "set" and his answer the most unreasonable ques- 
pointers to “point.” The course of In- tions by the servants of Uncle Sam. 
structlon, said Smith the other day, while the Impression prevailed that 
covers from four to six months. The the order meyit the exclusion of the 
dogs begin to arrive about May and by ! United States Inspectors from the 
the last of November the kennels are і trains, it was said on behalf of the 
clear. The dogs differ considerably, system that unless the passengers were 
some picking up all the points In two examined here, the C. P. R. would bo 
or three months and others requiring a h-avy loser as the trains would be 
the full limit of time. Smith has been held at least half an hour at Vanceboro
... „ - _.__ .. it was urged also that the system is

at the business for years, an ' ‘ л great benefit to those passengers who
comes to absorbing knowledge he has arfdestined for some reaSon or another, 
found children and dogs very muc і tQ denied the privilege of crossing 
alike. And with some moral suasion tl)e border. If they are turned back 
goes a great way, and with others the here> they save over $2. the fare back 
rod has to be employed before the fron^ McAdam. 
pupil can be brought to obey; some are 
quick to learn, grasping the point al
most by intuition, while others seem 
slow and sluggish, requiring great 
patience on the part of the trainer. In
cidentally, it might be mentioned that 
a dog never leaves Smith's hands until 
it is proficient.

The feeding of these clogs is no small 
matter. After looking into the science 
of the thing Smith has devised a food 
which he regards of especial value.
The principal ingredients are beef 
cracklings, corn meal arid hominy 
flour. He prepares this food himself.

Prof. Smith's training school for

FACTS ABOUT BASEBALL. 2 111
sev-Baseball Is a gigantic Industry. Its 

magnitude is appreciated by few. To 
be told its problems are so numerous 
as those of the Standard Oil Co., or 
any other great system of administra
tion seems exaggerated. To compare a 
sport, however great, with a commer
cial giant Is a first thought contemp- 
tously dismissed.

Yet baseball, from Portland, Me., to 
San Diego, and from New Orleans to 
Winnipeg, is under the management of 
the National Association of profession
al baseball leagues, Involving more 
committees, employes and patrons than 
any other Industry. Like every system, 
it has an administrative head capable 
of sustaining the position.

And because he sustains it, they call 
Secretary John Farrell the Harriman 
of baseball. The biggest man in the 
world’s greatest sport, Farrell is direct
ly responsible Cor the position baseball 
occupies today He comes pretty near 
being the national association.

eral years.
Three events will take place. For 

the motor boat races nine boats have 
Time—2.121-4, 2.131-2, 2.111-4, 2.12 3-4. entered. There are three crews in the

four-oared contest. Besides there Is 
a single scull race.

The officials of the day are: Post
master Sears, referee; Chief Clark, G, 
W, Scott, Chas. W. Bell, judges; Alff 
Potts, starter; Aid. Belyèa, clerk of 
the course.

Smooth water provided, the rowing 
races will be started from the South 
wharf at 2.30 o’clock and will be rowed 

At a special meeting of the King’s toward the Beacon and around the 
Daughters’ Guild, held last eyeing, bell buoys. The motor boat course 
plans for the Maritime Convention, will- be around the Island and return, 
which will be held here on October 8th,
9th and 10th, were discussed at some the courses will be laid toward the

falls.

2.16 Trotting (3 In 5)—Purse, $1,200. 
Melva J., b. m., by Pettier 

the Great, (Cox)
Bronson, hr. g., (Titer)............1 4 4
Silver Baron, hr. h., (Geers)..4 2 2 
Wilkerson, b. g., (Lasell) .. ..2 З 3 
Alamanden, blk. s„ (Walker).5 5 5 ro 

Time—2.13 1-4, 2.111-3, 2.13 1-4, 2.13 1-4.

3 11Next week the special committee of 
the Board of Public Safety appointed 
to examine the condition of the dwel
ling houses in Lancaster owned, by the 
city will proceed to make its inspec
tion. The committee consists of Aid. 
Van wart, Aid. Potts, Aid. Kelley and 
Director Wisely. It had been Intend
ed to make the examination on Thurs
day, but Aid. Van wart was called 
away from the city on business—he 
went moose hunting—and a postpone
ment was necessary: The inspection 
of the city’s property in Lancaster is 
to be made at the suggestion of the 
chamberlain, who contends that the In
come from the houses is not sufficient

In the event of the water being rough

length. іMONTREAL, Sept. 17,—The Can
adian Club organization was complet
ed today, when W. H. D. Miller of 

, Montreal was elected president; C. R. 
to pay for their upkeep and that the ] with J. D. Mitchell, Winnipeg; Mayor 
city would be better off financially if , Chisholm, Halifax, and F. C. Wade, 
it should dispose of them, retaining ; Vancouver, as members of the execu- 
the land. ФиЛіпTRACK AND FIELD.

. live. The C. A. A. U. has now a member
ship of 1,100 clubs from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific. The “Federation” mem
bership was less than a dozen clubs.

On the first or second Wednesday in 
October Frank Murphy and Feliz Bowe 
of the Irish-Canadians will try to low
er the record of 7.21 for the 42 miles 
run from Hamilton to Toronto. Bowe 
is a Bahama Islander.

і

A Tablespoonful to Every Pail of Water. V

Just think of the economy 
of ASEPTOl One table
spoonful to a pail of watdr is 
plenty. And there are 25 
tablespoonfuls in a 5c. package.

It’s simply txtravagance to nse 
Soap when ASEPTO does the washing’ for so 
tittle—and does it far better, too.

Just try ASEPTO next wash day. 
Discerning grocers sell it.

Manufactured by
THE ASEPTO MFC. CO.,

St. John, N.B.

mTY COBB LEADS. SHOE POLISHТу Ct>bb, In spite of the effort of other 
players in the American League to 
“get him” when he is sliding to bases, 
leads; the circuit in base-stealing and 
hitting as well. Collins of Philadelphia 
is second with the stick. Wagner leads 
the National League, as usual. Lajoie 
is hitting hard again since being reliev
ed of the worries of management at 
Cleveland. Bill Carrigan, the former 
Toronto catcher, is hitting an even .300 
for the Boston Americans.

/ is different from any other — the 
best—the brightest and blackest. 
Quickest to shine — longest to stay 
shined.

It is real 
Shoe Insur
ance.
Feeds and 
preserves 
the leather.

{

ЇТІТШ
IInsist on “ 2 

in i.” No 
other is even 

m half as good.

O

Asepto
Ik]

2!Inspector Porter of the United States 
immigration office here returned yes
terday from his home at Milton, Dela
ware, where he has spent three weeks. 
Two hundred houses In Milton were 
destroyed by fire recently, but Mr. 
Porter found that his house, which Is 
situated on the outskirts of the town, 
had escaped damage.

MUSH V
10c. and 

25c. Tin*. dogs, or fast becoming famous 
throughout the country, and in due 
course of time it will make Caroline 
county the best known county on the 
Eastern shore.—St. Louis Times-Demo- 
crat.

«gl

Soap Powder
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Єmrr.r&m'Btam
Classified Advertisements. «THE : LAUGHTER : OF : LIFE

TO LEIBUSINESS CARDS ** A NOVEL
' aND A VEIiY INTERESTING ONE.

By MARIA ALBANESI

FOR BALE—Parlor chandelier and 
lamps, gas fixture shades and baby's 
sleigh. Apply 168 Waterloo street.

NOW LANDING—Scotch Splint Soft 
Coal, $5.50 per ton delivéred. The best 
Soft Сзаі for Grates or Cooking Stoves. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent. 5 Mill 
Street. Tel. 42.

8Copyright 190316-3-6

8FOR SALE—Household furniture at 
private sale at the residence of the late 
Mrs. Hugh L. Morris, Lancaster. May 
be seren Mondays, Tuesdays and Thurs
days, afternoons and evenings.

%

W. V. HATFIELD. Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco work In all Its branch
es. *441-2 Union Street. Estimates 
furnished. Only union men employed. 
Telephone 1(M.

& A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 
find CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone 2031. All kinds 
of work promptly attended to.________

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
eott coals. Delivery promptly in the
City, 39 Brussels Street.________________
“wm. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list .

F. C. WESLEY CO.. Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 69 Water Street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

E. LAW. Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St.

“That is the right view,” said Car- 
lingford.

He dropped into a chair close to hers, 
and took one of her small hands in 
both of his.

■'Nothing of what has gone matters 
in the least. I am thirty-three years 
old, Drusilla, and I have had a fairly 
busy time, but 1 give you my word of 
honor I never knew what it was to loVa 
in the real sense of tho word until I 
met you. Yesterday you called 
cruel, and I do believe I have 
cruel. What is more, I know I Would 
be cruel to anything or anyone who 
tried to divide us, but I’m something 
better than that, and so you will find 
out if you only treat me well. You are 
going to treat me well, aren't you, 
Drusilla”
j- “ won’t make any rash promises,” 
the girl said. Nevertheless, she let him 
hold her hand, and they sat in .silence 
for the length of one moment, and then 
Drusilla said, with a touch of gravity 
in her voice: “You know, I don’t really 
want to be rude or anything like that, ’ 
but I do feel that you are making a 
mistake.”

"In what way, dearest?" Cariingford ‘ 
asked.

Drusilla did not answer him in direct 
fashion.

his heavy Coat, and was standing quite i 
close to her in front of the fire.

“When I leave here temorrow,” he 
resolutely, then he gripped her by the яаМ_ ,.j shaI1 g0 t0 Yorkshire, just tell

my people all about you, .and then 
come back and take you there.”

(Continued.)
17-2-2 Cariingford stood half a moment ir-

TO LET—One acre with house on lot.U-10-tf.
wrist.

“Why did you shut yourself up with 
that man?” he asked. "Do you think 
that it, is a right think that you should . ; 
be there for hours?”

Drusilla caught her breath Just for 
cn Instant as if she were a little afraid

situated on Sandy Point Road. Apply
16-9-6603 Main street.

TO LET—One acre with house on lot, 
situated Sandy Point Road, Apply 603 
Main street.

CHAPTER Vf.You bnould Advertise. Drusilla toughed half humorously 
and half angrily . /

"You really are too 
words!” she declared, 
me a whole morning to try and root 
out of Aunt Edith’s mind certain ob
jectionable ideas about you and about 
me. It wasn’t nice of you, you know, 
to do what you did last night. You 
can’t imagine how shocked Beth was, 
and it was suoh a blow, too, because I 
had been telling her what nice man
ners you had; how well you had been 
educated, and----- ”

The sentence finished abruptly, for 
suddenly Drusilla^ found herself in 
Lord Carlingford's arms. He held her 
as in a vise.

“You are going to be serious for 
once, sweetheart,” he said, 
going to hear me tell you that I love

and 
me the

TO LET—At Quispamsis farm with 
buildings thereon, consisting of house, 
£arn, two large hen houses, 
chance for poultry man. H. C. HEANS, 
85 Hazen street.

meand then she laughed.
“Oh, my dear, good, kind gentle

man,” she said, “don’t exaggerate^ 
When you know me a little better 
you will realize that X never Stay 
hours In amy one plaoç, or with any 
one person. You don’t know how 
bored I get with things and people.”

There was a black look on the young 
man’s face; but there was something 
more—a look of entreaty, almost a

absurd fcr 
“It has taken

beenr Good

14-9-tf,

«TO LET—Self contained house, cor
ner Duke and Wentworth streets. 
Possession at once. Apply KEANE 
BROS., corner Union and Sydney 
streets.

I
14-9-tfv

TO LET—Flat and barn, Waterloo 
MITCHELL, the look of pain.

"Your sister promised to see me this 
morning,’’ Cariingford said, “to receive 
from me what you have received al
ready—a proposition that you should 
become my wife."

Drusilla had taken her hand away 
from his, and was rubbing the wrist 
sofMy.

"Wellr it Is a great pity Beth has 
such ti bad headache," she said. Then 
her eyes gleamed. "I wonder—yes, 1 
do wonder—If she hasn’t, Jiist for once, ; 
Invented that she is ill! She is such a 

.kind-hearted creature, and she does 
" hate saying ‘No’ so badly."

Site moved to the fireplace, picked 
up a log, and flung It on to 
flames.

"And of course that Is what she 
would have been obliged to say. She 

have done it very prettily,

Applystreet.
Stove Man. 204 Union street, opposite 

14-9-tfROOMS AND BOARDING Opera House.

/ TO LET—One or two rooms suitable 
for light housekeeping, 42 Garden 
street.

FURNISHED ROOMS at 20 Horsfleld
17-9-6street. 14-3-5

“You areTO Let—Large room with board, 
excellently heated. Apply 33 Paddock 
street.

TO LET—Flat at 159 Waterloo street, 
containing ten rooms and bath. Posses
sion immediately. Enquire of C. H. 
FERGUSON, 120 Prince William street.

11-9-tf.

*5 you; that I mean to marry you; 
you—you are going to tell 
same thing."

Drusilla’s lips quivered; she tried to 
refute this, but she could not utter a 
word. I

It was an alarming and yet a delic
ious sensation, to be held in that firm 

He was her master in this 
moment, and she recognized vaguely 
there was an extraordinary amount of 
happiness attached to her submission. 
Still, In her mischievous way (and yet 
not wholly In mischief) she played 
with the situation.

“You can’t make me say things that 
are not true,” she answered him, “al
though you can of course squash me 

so much strong-

-V- «KmЛTWO ROOMS with or without board.
17-9-612 Chipman Hill. (To be Continued.)

TO LET—Carleton, Self contained 
house, nine rooms, splendid location. 
Bath room, set tubs, etc . Also flat 
corner Germain and Ludlow Sts. Ap- 

-ply Capt. Mackellar, Summer afid Sea 
Sts.

ROOMS WITH BOARD, 22 Rich- 
16-9-14mond street.

TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 'for 
light housekeeping, or gentlemen lodg
ers. Good locality. Apply Star Office, 

16-9-6
AMUSEMENTSxi.

»Ke« •** Ox crass «si йашЧ belt Is,”
They say te s beginner, 

foa’re cot <• week an* eat rlckt In 
It yon would he a wiener.

The opportunity Is here 
An* If yon reetly need it,

Jest let your wnnt ad here appear v 
will read It.

Here is a way for you to earn plenty of side money dur
ing your spare moments at home.

Every day hundreds of people advertise in the Want 
Columns of the Sun and Star. They need some one to do a 
little extra work for them. For instance—such work as ad
dressing envelopes, writing short stories, knitting or sewing 
These people will pay you well for your services. Why not 
ake this opportunity of making extra money during your 
pare moments? It certainly will come in handy. Don’ 
mins these valuable opportunities. Start reading Sun and 
Star Want Ads. to-day. *

embrace.the
11-9-tf.Bo* 776.

BERINIS FAREWELL TONIGHT ATTO LET—From first of October, up
per flat, 77 Celebration street, contain
ing eight rtioms. Apply MRS. HAR
WICH. 82 Wall street.

TO RENT—Three rooms, furnished or 
unfurnished. Central. Address Box 762, 
Star Office. H. H. H.would 

but—”
“There isn’t going to be any quest

ion of ‘No,’ ’’ said Cariingford, in the 
quietest way possible; “and somehow 
I think your sister realizes that."

Drusilla caught her breath rather

15-9-6
IАж* every e Tonight at the H. H. H. will be the 

farewell of the Berinis and the Woods
FRONT ROOM on car line. Term» 

moderate. 148 Carmarthen street, above 
Duke.

19-D-tf.
TO LET—Small four i*omed flat,hot 

and cold water, electric lights, 78 Ex
mouth street. Can be seen any day.

8-9-tf.

14-9-6 will say farewell. Mile Berinl, acced
ing to many requests, will sing AnnieTO LET — Two front, rooms (private 

family). 305 Union St.
up because you are
er.”

Then, very hurriedly; "Oh, please do 
let me go! Somebody may come In! 
We—we—look so idiotic.”

tightened his hold.

5-9-tf. Laurie, and also by request Signor 
Berini will sing Violets, one of his 
greatest successes. Their duet will be 
The Message of The Red, Red Rose. 
No doubt the house will be "crowded to 
hear their last programme, for It will 
be a long while before two such sing- 

are heard in this city at any such 
price of admission as now charged. 

•Prof. Wood and Mile. W'oods also close 
their engagement tonight, and Prof. 
Woods will introduce a number of 

tricks, retaining of course the

Apply 44 Garden 'street.
sharply.

“But truly and truly I donT want 
anybody,” she said.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN wish
ing pleasant rooms and good table 
board can be accommodated at No. 17 
Horsfleld street.

FLAT TO LET—October 1st, 9 rpoms 
and bath room, 48 Exmouth street. 
Apply Arnold’s Department Store.

3-fr-tf.

to marry you or 
“О. В., I don’t.”

"I repeat, you are going to marry 
me,” replied tfie man, “before Christ- 
mas.”

Drusilla literally shivered.
“On the contrary, I mean to have a 

happy Christmas. I want to be ever 
so jolly ,and how can one be jolly 
when one is married? It is my firm 
belief that you are in the habit of go
ing round arranging to be married to 

each 1 Christmas-time, Lord 
Cariingford.1 It isn’t at all a bad idea! 
Makes a little excitement, doesn't it?”

Lord Cariingford had slipped out of

But he only 
"I don’t care who comes,” he said;

the better! I want every-
31-9-1 ir.o.

TO LET—The rooms lately occupied 
by Dr. Dickie, 86 King St. Apply to 
Dr. E. M. Wilson. 57 Charlotte street. 

6-7-tf

і “the more 
I body to know that We belong to one 
1 another, and that in as short a time

man and

TOURISTS OR VISITORS to the city 
seeking first class accommodation at 
reasonable rates. Apply immediately to 
TOURAINE HOUSE, 75 King.

ers

possible we shall beas
■wife.”

Then he stopped, and kissed her on 
her brow, oh her eyes, and finally on 
her lips.

“Tell me once, only once, that you 
care for me,” he entreated.

But Drusilla laughed — a broken,

29-ff-lyr. TO LET — The Guarantee Dental 
Parlors, 86 King St. Apply to Dr. E. 
M. Wilson, 67 Charlotte St.

ROOMS AND BOARD at 160 Prtn-» 
22-7-tf

new
famous illusion. There are six pic
tures, three comedy, one scenic, on< 
drama and one hand colored trick pic
ture, making an excellent programme. 
Commencing Monday next, Manager 

care for you Mundee has engaged “Baby 
wful crick in and h6r troupe of trained monkeys, 

choking all the Ьаьоопв and dogs. This act is the fea
ture of the programme given in the 

Fredericton

6-7-t.f.cess street.
DINNERS SERVED to a few gentle

men at 160 Princess SL
TO LET—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue.

20-5-tf some one2 3-6-tf
FOR SALESITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALETO LET—Large roo'm in Opera House 

block, suitable for light manufactur- 
tng purposes.

CHATHAM, N. B., Sept. 13.—Rev. A. 
J. Wm. Myers, who for some years 
has been pastor of the Black River 
Presbyterian Church, announced his 
resignation on Sunday and will take 
post graduate course in -theology. Mr. 
Myers will be greatly missed by his 
congregation which only a few days 
ago celebrated burning of mortgage on 
their new church. The mortgage was 
$2000 in amount, and was cleraed off in 
three years.

ІІЦІе laugh.
"How can I tell you 

when I am getting an 
my back, and you7 are 
breath out of me?”

Cariingford bent his head, not to kiss Amusement Hall at the
but to look into her Exhibition this week- Baby Mabel,

Mabel”WANTED—A general gtrL No wash
ing. Apply to MRS. J. ROYDEN 
THOMSON, 184 Germain street.

TO LET—Self-contained house 20 
City Road. Seen Mondays and Fridays 
between 3 and 5.

TO LET.—Large front room, with
2*-l-tf ToENGlANDand

the comm
17-9-tf.board. 16 Orange street. 17-9-tf.

WANTED—A girl for housework. Ap-
17-9-tf. her this time,

eyes steadily, so steadily that Drusilla _ who is the youngest animal trainer In 
I could not return his gaze. Then he the world, is only fourteen years old. 
і smiled and loosened his arm. ! and hers is the highest salaried ani-
I “You can go,” he said. '“After all, I mai act ever brought to this city, no 
! am satisfied.” і matter what the price of admission,
і The girl laughed nervously. | Adgie’s Lions excepted.

you? Really you are a lucky ticulars tomorrow. Від matinee today.

LODGING HENS FOR SALE—Pure breÿ R. I. 
Red and Buff Orpingtons, 75c. each. 
White Rocks, $1. Mixed Hens, 60c. R. 
I. Red Cockerels $1 to $2; THE BUR
LEY POULTRY CO., 46 Princess or 89 
City Line (West.)

ply 26 QUeen Square.

Apply at 
17-9tf

WANTED—Chambermaid. 
Edward Hotel.

furnished
13-9-12

ROOMS*—Three heated, 
rooms, 34 Orange street.

By the Large, Fast and Luxurious 
Twin-Screw Express and Passenger 

Steamships ol the

North German Lloyd і
WANTED—An experienced house

maid, family of three. Apply In the 
evenings to MRS. M. B. EDWARDS, 
33 Queen Square.

16-9-6 More par-
SITUATIONS VACAN1 — MALE "AreFOR SALE—A good delivery horse 

and express wagon. Apply T. J. PHIL-
13-9-6

Synopsin of Canadian North
west Land Regulations

17-9-6 і person."
I She rubbed her hand up and down

! Зжда Ніжине
1 body for the rest of the day. I can t 

bead.” Then suddenly she

MAN WANTED—A good steady so
ber man to drive single team deliver
ing coal In bags, etc. JAMES S. Mc- 
GIVERN, Agent, 6 Mill street.

Equipped with Wireless and Sutmarlae SignalsLIPS, 13 Dock street. IWANTED.—Ladles to do Plain and 
light sewing at home, whole or spare 
time, good pay; work sent any dis
tance, charges prepaid, send stamp for | Mid-summer clearance sale is still on. 
full particulars. NATIONAL MANU- This sale affords an opportunity to 
FACTORING COMPANY, Montreal,

28-8-Owkly.

livnees* Sailings Tuesdsvs at (xo *• to ) ^ ^ ‘ f0
“Kronprlnzessin’crt iiie” “Kronprinz Wilne.U»’’ g 
“Kaiser Wilhelm II.” “Kaiser Wilhelm dcr Grorso

Any регузз who Is the sole heart oi 
s, family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli* 
cant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency Or Sub-Agency 
tor the district. Entry by proxy may 

on certain

FOR SALE—Don’t forget that out
17-9-3 Twinзді'вІїВОІ'ІЮf DREVin.V

“GeTrec^aJdSjfton*'* (new)*“Grosser Ki r/ucrsi* 

“Priuz Friedrich Wilhelu'-* “B.-irbarossa” x 
“Friedrich der Grosse” “Bremen”

WILL BE HERE OCT. 4TBSTRONG BOT WANTED—Apply at 
668 Main street.

WANTED—Young man about 18 as 
candy maker’s helper. Must be strong 
and quick to learn. Apply to Phillips 
& White Co, Dock street.

WANTED—Smart office boy. Apply 
In own handwriting!. Address Box 763,
Star office._____________________________
"WANTED—A few laboring men. Free 
transportation. Apply GRANT'S EM
PLOYMENT BUREAU, 205 Charlotte 
street, West.

WANTED—Two -boys. Apply MIT
CHELL, the Stove Man, 204 Union St, 
opposite Opera House.

WANTED—An active canvasser and 
collector of accounts. Apply to 
UNG-AR’S LAUNDRY.

1 turn my 
thre wbcrself into an armchair. “Now 

going to probe this matter,” she 
I declared. “As you are certain you are 
I going to marry me, there 
I things I want to know. Prepare your- 
I self. I a ingoing to ask you some per- 
I fectly otiiofis questions!”
I Cariingford tv as smiling now.

“Eire away,” he said.
“Well, to start with,” said Drusilla, 

“do you think I am nice really, or only 
because I happen to have a certain 
amount of money Don't shoot me, 

■she finished, with a laugh.
I-ie did not answer her at once; a 

wave of hot color had swept over her 
face; then he said with dignity:

“Money in connection with you has 
ttecl no existence in my thoughts, and 

could have any connection.”
Drusilla felt she ought to have made 

art apology, but she did not.
well, then; we will pass on.

pick up some flue bargains in Pianos 
and Organa THE W. H- JOHNSON 
CO, LTD, 7 Market Square. St. John, 
N. B. Also Halifax, Sydney and New 
Glasgow.

16-9-tf
І

“kerlin” (new) “Ncck.Tr” “Prinzess Irene" 
“Koeuiyin Lutsk” “Koenig Albcr
Connections Encircling the Globe

Travelers' Checks gond all over the tvorld

I am
WANTEDj-An experienced saleslady 

for dry goods and ladles’ clothing. Ap
ply at once. Box 769.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply Box 768.

WANTED—Good general girl. Apply 
with references. MRS. .WALTER GIL
BERT, 146 Charlotte St.

WANTED—At Park Hotel, dining 
room girl.

WANTED—Young Girl to assist with 
housework; no washing. Apply 203 St. 
James street.

Under Distinguished Patronage 
of Governor and Mrs. Tweedie, 

Premier and Mrs Hazen, 
Mayor and Mrs. Bullock

GREAT SUCCESS EXPECTED

t” are some
24-7-tf. 1.-1be made at any agency, 

conditions, by father.* mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister of Intend
ing homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
end cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hie homestead en 
a farm of at least SO acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother

17-9-tf16-9-6
FOR SALE—Ladles’ and gents’ bi

cycle, almost new. Cheap for cash. 
Apply Box 729, Star office.

Apply OELRICKS & CO, General Agents
5 Broadway, New York, or any Local Agent17-9-tf

23-7-tf

Class and Putty, Mixed Paints, 
Varnish, Varnish Stain, Shellac, 
Raw and Belied Oil, Plaster Paris, 
Cement, Whiting, Brushes of all 
kinds, Lamp Goods, Half Soles 
and Heels, Rubber Heels, Shoe 
Findings.

DUVAL’S, 17 Waterloo Street

16-9-6

F. G. Spencer takes very great pleaU 
in announcing definitely that 

Ernestine Schunoann-Helnk
16-9-tf sure

Madame
will be heard in the Opera House under 
his direction Monday evening, Oct 4th. 
The subscription list as it is at present, 
plainly indicates that the wonderful 
singer will be greeted by. an audience 
fully equalling that whtfch Madame 
Ncrdica attracted five years ago. The 
culture of New Brunswick will be re
presented in this audience,and the most 
fashionable gathering ever seen here 

be confidently expected, >

will Issue round trip tickets.er sister.
In certain districts a homesteader in 

good standing 7 pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside his homestead. 
Price $3.00 per acre. D lties.—Must re
side six months In ea h of six years 
rrom date of homestea 1 entry (includ
ing the time required to earn horjie- 
stead patent) and cull vale fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted

14-9-tf 15-9-ft FROM ST. JOHNWANTED—A kitchen girl. Apply at
15-9-6GRAND UNION HOTEL.

A YOUNG girl for light housekeep
ing. Apply 203 Main street.

—TO—4 never
WANTED—One reliable man in each 

locality with rig or capable of hand
ling horses, on salary or commission 
to introduce and advert.se our Roval 
Pu: pie Stock and Poultry Specifics lo 
the trade and direct, post up large 
bibs, 7 feet wide and 9 feet high tack 
up tin signs, and generally look after 
the introduction and advertising -1 
our goods. Apply at once. W. A. JEN- 
КІЛ S MFG. CO.. London, Out, Can
ada

Carriage for Sale MONTREAL
$12.00

15-9-6 "Very
Question number two: are you making 
love to me (I believe that is the right 
phase, isn’t it?) because you’ve- been 
jilted and you want to vex some other 
woman?"

He laughed so heartily at this that 
Drusilla made haste to get to her third 

I question.
“This you are not bound to answer," 

she said, "but I feel it to my duty t? 
myself to ask it." She paused irreso
lutely, and then said: "Am I the only 

have ever loved”

WANTED—A young girl as wait- 
14-9-6ress at 45 Elliott Row. A nico driving Carriage for 

sala Apply to
The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd

may
bis homestead right ai .1 cannot obtain j 
a pre-emption may ti.ie a purchased j 
homestead in certain districts. Price •

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. For experienced girl $15 a month. 
Apply to MRS. HANSON, 272 Rock-
land Road._________________І4-8-11

WANTED — Girl for general house
work, small family. Apply 65 Elliott 

13-9-6

GOING SEPT. Id. 17. 18, 

AND T®Dutii I,—Must résida$3.00 per acre, 
six monthr in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acre» and erect a house

/ ."s'k,Port Huron, $26 85 Grand Rapids, $30 95
30 00 

46 00

Si -
mWANTED worth $300.00.

Detroit, 27 03 Chicago,

Saginaw, 29 15 St Rail',

Bay City, 29 25 Minneapolis, 46 00

W. W. CORY
Deputy of the Minister uf the Interior. 

N. B-—Uhauthorlied publication of

SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK selling 
Newly Patented Egg-beater. Sample 
and terms -25c. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
llogwood, Ont.

WANTED—One Journeyman Prin
ter accustomed to adv. setting; also 
two Linotype Operators.
Foreman Sun Office.

Row.
WANTED—A cook. Apply to MRS. 

FREDERICK A. PETERS, 260 Germain
street._____ ______________________13-9-6

WA.NTBD — Tailor machinist, must 
bo first class. DUNLOP COOKE CO- 
LTD., 54 King Street. Ц-8-^-

WANTED—Position as bookkeeper by 
energetic young man. 7 years experi
ence. Best references. Apply Box 767, 
Star Office.

woman you 
' And, laughing still, he said, in the 
promptest way possiible:

“Oh, dear no! 1 have been in love 
of times. I can’t begin to count

1-9-3.U.

Cleveland, $258517-9-2 FULL
SETWANTED—Washing to do at home. 

SI Leinster street, rear.
Apply to 

25-8-tf
scores 
how many!”

■ To this Miss
ALL TICKETS GOOD FffR RETURN 

until Oct. 4,1909
eppplpl16-9-6

pr •Drusilla Heronworth 
said “Oh!” in a rather.peculiar tone;

Cariingford, putting on rather a 
grave expresssion, asked her:

“Shall I tell you about just a few?”
She said “No!” a second time, and 

rather sharply added: “I am not a bit 
interested.”

WANTED—A good girl for general 
No washing. Apply AGENTS MADE BIG MONEY sel

ling “VOL-PEEK" Granite Cement. 
Mends holes in pots and pans. Every
body buys. Agents make over 100 p c. 
profits. F. NAGLE, Westmount. Que. 

4-9-17 w & s.

$4.00house work.
G H. Waterbury, 220 King street,

3-9-tf.
LOST AND FOUND and

CHOICE OF TWO TRAINS FROM 
HALIFAX TO MONTREAL.

East.
We have a scientific formula whldi 

renders the extraction of teeth abso« 
lutely without pain. We fit teeth with
out plates and if you desire, we can, 
by a new method, do this work with» 
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.

$3 /and $5. 
$3 and $&.

Teeth Without Plate.............. $3 and $&,
Gold Filling,
Other Filling

1WANTED—Girls. Vinegar and plc-
11-9-7LOST—A sum of money between Al

bert street and Wellington Row, by 
of King street. Kindly leave at

kle factory, foot Portland -St.
MARITIME
EXPRESS

OCEAN
LIMITED

'

f: ;

ия

WANTED—Young lady wishes posi
tion as Ьоокткеерег, single or double 
entry, to work In the afternoons. Ad
dress Box 756 Star office.

WANTED—A capable general girl. 
Apply Mrs. F. W. Roach, 155 Leinster 
street. ___________ ______________ 4-S-t.f.

WANTED—A good girl for general 
housework. No washing. Apply at 
Waterbury & Rising's office, 61 King 
street.

WANTED — Capable girl for gener
al housework. Apply 221 Germain St.

1-9-tf.

way 
Star Office.

X
VO LOST—Ten dollar bill, between Vic

toria and Charlotte streets ljy way of 
King and Wellington Row., Return to 
MISS M. E. CURRIE, 97 Victoria.

4-7-tf. 1VETERANS' SCRIP WANTED.
I will pay $500 cash for South Afri

can scrip for Immediate delivery. Write 
Box 702, Star Office.

ANOTHER.Gold Crowns 
Bridge Work3-9-tf. !LOST—Between Waterloo and Prin- 

streets, by way of Union and $1 up. 
Mets.cess

Charlotte streets, an elastic belt with 
a gilt buckle. Finder please leave at 
Star Office.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men’s *ast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical Instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools s.kates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT. 24 Mill St.

Farm Laborers
EXCURSION

SEPT. 24TH.

The King Dental Parlors, SCHUMANN HEINK.

As “Azucena" in ‘'Trovatore.”

WANTED — A nurse girl. Apply to 
31-3-tf.

GIRLS WANTED—Apply to The D. 
prcwi Paper Box Co., Gante» oui y 

street.
WANTED—Girl or woman for gen

eral housework. Apply at Sun office.

Airs. Carter, 655 Main St.16-9-tf

LOST — White belt with sterling 
Jjuckle. " Kindly return to International 
Harvester Co. of America, 15 Germain 
Street.

FOUND—On Main street, Fairvllle, a 
sum of money. Owner can have same 
by applying at 10 Main street. ’Phone 
West 127-21. 14-9-6

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets. The great event will be under the dis

tinguished patronage of Lieutenant 
and Mrs. Tweedie, Premier 

Mrs. Hazen, and Mayor and Mrs.
if whom have expressed

15-9-tf NOTEWORTHY SAYINGS. Governor
HAS IT COME TO THIS. and

Et Mock, all
interest in the coming of Sohu- 
Heink and assisted materially in

What is honorable is safest.
No man can ever rise above that 

at which he aims.
Contentment consisteth not in adding 

more fuel, but in taking away son, 
fire.

___________ ! The acts of faith and mercy are sure
WANTED—Worn an -V girl for gen- to repay the merciful, 

oral housework at Westfield during If you put up with the small wer- 
and city in winter. Apply Box ries of life, the large ones will become

diminutive.

WANTED—A general girl, 160 Prin-
21-8-t.f. Three mj$n went into a Quick lunch 

restaurant and ordered a ham ar.d egg 
sandwich with a glass of milk, two 
poached eegs on toast and two saus
ages on macaroni. Here’s what the 
lunch counter man sang out to his in
visible cook:

“One combo with a cow. two men 
raft, two Bleriots on the qban-

cess street. deep
mann _
making the important occasion possible 
to St. John.

The reserved seat plan will open to 
subscribers only, Wednesday, the 23th 

list which is now at 
music store can be signed at

WANTED—Girls, ,dressmakers opera- : 
tors and finishers on ladies’ cloaks and 

AMERICAN CLOAK ÇO-.
14-8-tf

Watch For Further Particularscosuits.
Dock street. j

STAR WANT AD8. 
BRING* RESULT*

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P» R , ST. JOHN, N. B. inst., and the 
Landry’s 
once by intending patrons.on a 

nel."summer 
S00 Star office.

\

Sometimes one publication of a “To Let* adv. is enough— 
sometimes its half enough. Again it might need even more per
sistence—but, the important fact is that it WILL, find the tenant

No to use the classified ads. is to remain “old fashioned” in a 
“new-fashioned” town.
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Sixty-one Years
Another milestone has jus/ 
been passed in the making of

M' “1847 ROGERS BROS
1 Silverware. Everywhere this
! famous brand is the choice of
k discriminating people. 
qc Best tea sets, dishes, waiters,
W etc., are stamped
«If MERIDEN BRITa CO.fJiJ SOLD BY LBADlttG DEALERS
jj "Silper Platt that Wears”

We
/ Invite You V 
f To Our fall Ny 

* Millinery Opening 
Tuesday and Wednesday 

September 21 and 22

V R EDMOND’8 /
X 177 Union /

St

General Contractor, Building Repa.Ta 
and Erections a Specialty 

Phone 211, Office Hamilton * Gay 
Factory, 86 Erin Bt.

How to Get Rid 
of Catarrh

A Simple Safe, Reliable Way, 
and It Costs Nothing to Try

Those who suffer frome catarrh know 
Its miseries. There Is no need of this 
suffering. You can get rid of it by a 
simple, safe, inexpensive, home treat
ment discovered by Dr. Blosser, who, 
for over thirty-five years, has been 
treating catarrh successfully.

His treatment is unlike any other. 
It is not a spray, douche, salve, cream, 
Or inhaler, but is a more direct and 
thorough treatment than any of these. 
It cleans out the head, nose, throat 
and lungs so that you can again 
breathe freely and sleep without that 
stopped-up feeling that all catarrh 
sufferers have. It heals the diseased 
membranes and makes a radical cure, 
so that you will not be constantly 
blowing your nose and spitting, and 
at the same time it does not poison the 
system and ruin the stomach, as in
ternal medicines do.

If you want to test this treatment 
without cost, send your address to Dr. 
J. W. Blosser, 729 Walton street, At
lanta, Ga., U. S. A., and he will send 
you by return mall from his Canadian 
Distributing Depot, enough of the 
medicine to satisfy you that it Is all 
he claims for it as a remedy for ca
tarrh, catarrhal headaches, catarrhal 
deafness, asthma, bronchitis, colds and 
all catarrhal conditions. He will also 
send you free an illustrated booklet. 
Write him immediately.

ADVISE MAYOR PAYETTE 
TO ATTEND TO BUSINESS

Day and Night Restaurant
75 CERMAIN STREET. 
Meals, 25 Cents.

Open from 8.80 a. m. to 2 a m 
HAM LEE & J. HUNTER,

Proprietors»

WHS CHARGED WITH ARSON
Stephen Beechin in Jail at 

Hopewell Hill—Suspected 
of Firing House CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS

Assessment System, Fraternel Insur*
HOPEWBLL HILL, Sept. 17.—Ste

phen Beechin was today served with
a warrant charging him with having COURT sT. JOHN, No. 470__Orange
burned a dwelling house at Canada Hah. Germain street, 1st Friday to

month.

NIGHT Of ШЕТШ0І CUT COURTS

Settlement, New Ireland, belonging to 
I. C. Prescott of Albert, by whom the COURT 
information against the accused was 
laid some time ago. The fire occurred 
the latter part of August.

UNION JACK, No. Ett— 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, Ne. G*7—Union
Beechin, who had heard the papers Hall, Main street, last Tuesday Saab 

had been issued for his arrest, went to month.
the residence of Magistrate E. E. Peck COURT YUKON, No. 731—Orange 
this morning and asked it the rumors Hall, SI monde street. Third Wednea- 
were correct. The magistrate told him day.
that they were and asked Beechin to COURT HIAWATHA. No. 761—Tern*

perance Hail, Market Bulldln*. la* 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS' CHAM BERN,
14 Princess Street.

accompany him to the home of Con
stable Archibald, where the service 
was formally laid. Tht accused asked 
the crown to secure counsel and was 
remanded until next Tuesday, the 21st 
Inst., when the preliminary examina
tion will he held. Beechin was lodged 
in jail this afternon to await examin
ation.

R. W. WIGMORB. 
District Deputy. I

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

whistle his comrades ran up and sur
rounded the spot.

And there to their great reief, they 
found their prey, hiding in the osiers 
till night should fall and they could 
safely continue their flight.

"The fugitives did not submit tamely. 
Seeing they Were discovered, they 
sprang up and made another valiant 
dash for liberty. But the chase was 
short; they were caught and placed 
more safely under lock and key.

THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by when a promoter asks that a long 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Bruniwick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
'33.00 a year.

TELEPHONES;—

BUSINESS OFFICE. 25.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127.

LONG CHASE AFTER 
ESCAPED PRISONERS

strip of land which could be of little 
actual use to the company be added to 
the concessions, It is only natural that 
the request should even more carefully 
be looked Into. When this extra con
cession is of such a nature that in the 
near future it may be of great value to 
some one else, the aldermen who are 
careful of the city’s interests would be 
Justified in using a little more than 
ordinary prudence.

One Breaks Out of His 
and Frees His MateST. JOHN STAR. ♦

MR. BIDDLE SEEKSA baseball enthusiast took his wife 
to the ball game.
“fan” was awakened from his slum- ! TwfCB LOSt Bid 

1 her by his better half shouting in her 
dreams. "Kill the umpire I Kill the 
umpire!” Half asleep he strang out of 

The Canadian Manufacturers Associ- bed, and In doing so knocked over the
washstand. The crash awoke Mrs.

That night theST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 18, 1909. -Twin
Police Steeplechase by Marsh 

and River.

CAREER AS SINGERHours
UNDESIRABLE IMMIGRANTS.

Wealthy Devotee of Pugilism Returns From 
Five Months' Sludy of Music 

In Paris.

ation bears, whether rightly or wrong
ly, a reputation for selfishness. It is 
looked upon as an organization devoted 
almost solely to its own interests and smashed the1 pitcher."

“Fan.”. “Did you kill the umpire, 
John?” she Inquired.

“No,” replied John angrily. “But I
FONDER, England, Sept. IS.—Two 

prisoners, alleged, burglars, of' phen- , 
omenal dash and daring, whom 
the Suffolk police find very 
hard to hold, roused the countrysidë ' 
about Framlingham to excitement by
twice escaping and twice leading the Mr. A. J, Drexei Biddle, grandson of 
police 'an amazing hunt A- J- Drexei, of the banking house with

The men, James Heffer and William which hla name is indelibly associated,
Pizzey, were arrested on suspicion of ^as Ipund a new outlet for his active-
having broken into Dennlngton ftec- tles- before he came into an *nheri-

If he had lived in our town he tory,£ thL^^urtoa “кДеГа^ eZtetf Sdîdivided™ time
would have known “grey hairs where bad Men entered during a brief ah- between th„ Ijractlce ot pugilism and
upon him,” for every fool mirror , sence of the vicar by two burglars, н» =tnns ,m

ot successful and able men, whose opto- would have told him of it, to his face who left evidences of the possession of aga(ast „Bob„ Fitzsimmons on several .................. ...............
Ions, even in view of the prejudice and every Simpleton would have said unusual dating and Impudence. The occasions and he published works of gin3, ail of well-to-do families, had

to him, “You are growing old I see and burglars, gaining an entrance by cut- Uterature> most wMch were his own; been brought there, 
getting grey, too,” “Let me see how ting a pane of glass from a ground noW- ,t appears, he has become a The girls described an orgy of two
old are you anyway# but by the time floor window, mad- themselves as sin-er. days' duration, and upon the conclu-

„ . w the idiot gets to the end of that sen- much at home as though the rectory Mr. Biddle returned from a five slon of their story their fathers imme-
whlch was passed on Wednesday re tence he has said it to your back for was theirs. They feasted on the best months. tour of Europe on the Majes- diately secured police assistance and
questing the Dominion Government to you suddenly remember that you hare the place could provide, laying out the tic of the White Star Line, yesterday led the raid on the hotel. Wright end 
enact further legislation In support of an urgent engagement down town. j banquet, crowned by a leg of mutton, witti his wife and children, A. J. Jones were said to have been found

I am writing this sermon on the in the rector's study They next over- ,Drexei Biddle, Jr., Miss Cordelia Bid- tn bed in an Intoxicated condition.
. , bank of the beautiful river Miramachl, hauled the rectory, and carried off the dje and l. Biddle. Then It was dic

tion. In the United States tnere is a and Ulis place was ln the flre zone, and silver spoons and a good sum of closed that Mr. Biddle had spent most
clause to the Immigration regulations j have seen a few people who can re- , money. of his time to Paris studying singing
under which practically any person member the fire and there are a few Following this raid on the rectory, under Professor Charles Clark.

be kept out of the country by be- who can recite for you the thirty-eight the local police observed that Heffer “Do you Intend singing ln opera?”
or nine verses that describe to not and Pizzey, who are local men, dis- he was asked
doggerel but puppyish verse that played sudden afhuence which their 1 “I do not entirely expect that at this 
cheerful event, that is cheerful as com- , official critics were at a less to ac- time,” .was the reply, "but I have

need not necessarily be criminals; they pared with the verses. ! count for. So tlylr arrest came about, sldered concert work, although no dates
I could have heard them all, but ! On the way to the police station next have been arranged thus far.” 

something prevented me. I forget day, in custody of Superintendent 
what it was, to call on my mother-in- Mann and Seargeant Clarke, of the 
law, or see a man who wanted to bor- County Constabulary, the two prison- 
row a dollar from me, I can’t tell now, ere, as though moved by a single im- 

be beyond criticism, but If the imml- but It was something cheerful like pulse, buret out of their captors’ hands
and dashed away, each in a different 
direction, dividing by this device the 
pursuit.

Both were wonderfully fleet, strong _
aha nimble, and at first distanced the Mdme. DuBarrie Explains How the 
police, who set themselves stubbornly, 
however, to follow in their spoor and 
wear them down. The chase was

one which in carrying out its policy is 
Inclined to disregard the rights of those 
who unfortunately for themselves, can
not be classed as manufacturers. This, 
at least is the belief among outsiders, 
but even the ones who most heartily 
disagree with much that manufacturers 
do, would willingly admit that the as
sociation includes a very large number

SATURDAY SERMONETTE
"GREY HAIRS ARE UPON HIM 

AND HE KNOWS IT.”

they may contain, are worthy of con
sideration.

It will be agreed that the resolution

the Lemieux Act, is a proper sugges-

DIG INCREASES 
SHOWN IN TRADE

may
ing described as an undesirable alien. 
Persons thus prevented from entering con-

may nevër have committed an offense 
of any sort against the law; they may 
be in sound health physically and men
tally and their religious principles may French Method of

Developing the Bust A“sust R®tums, Give
r Gain in Every Line

gration officials feel that anyone ar- that that made me hurry away where 
riving at the border or import towns is I might have remained and heard that 

. immortal (not immoral) poem,undesirable, that person may be refus- mu8t ^ very dlfflcult for one to
ed entrance. Canada hÿs such a law, beep from knowing that there are
but in the past It has been applied only “grey hairs upon him," when there are
to those against whom unfavorable any survivors of the fire around him.

When one of these garrulous old
ladies, with' a fearful memory for de- eagerly watched by the folk of the
tails who remembers the Mirimachl, countryside. Heffer was pursued by “I am explaining for the first time

eral grounds, nor indeed is it wise the Chicago and St. John fires, and Sergeant Clarke to the river, and to'the ladies of America,” says Ma-
that too Wide an interpretation of such the Johnson floods, and tells you that there the officer expected him to yield, dame Du Barrie, “the French method
a regulation should be permitted, but she knows your age, that you and his further flight cut off. But the man of developing the bust. It is much more

John were the same year children, and instantly plunged in and swam for effective, the results appear much more
that you were born the year before liberty. quickly, the breasts become more firm,
or the year after any of those me-/ Fate was against the fugitive. He Plump and symmetrical, fche method 

Canada, whose sole object is to stir up morable fires, or the year, before or was unable to land except at a point
strife between employer anti employes, after the flood and leaves you and her where the rapid stream narrowed a
The American representatives of the other hearers to find out which flood distance lower down. His pursuer

she meant. It is then you will begin grimly let him swim, and followed his
to find out there агві “grey hairs up- course to the narrows, where he must
on you.’’ come almost within reach. There the

It is very annoying when you are sergeant plunged up to his chest in
palgn without opposition from any of- trying to conceal the fact from your- the water and seized his quarry. A

self (and incidentally your friends) sharp struggle in the water ensued,
that you are growing old, to hear a but ultimately the officer hauled his

... , . , callow young minister with his base Inan t0 bank. In an exhausted condi- *
thrown off the train between McAdam ball moustache ask the Lord (if He tion> and this tlme retained a firm hold 
and Vanceboro and placed under ar- can) to "bless this old friend of ours tlll he reached the cells, 
rest If they had attempted again to whose hair is whitening for the grave. Meanwhile, after a wearing pursuit,

Oh, it is veryr amusing (to . some

Bust. May Be Developed 2 to 8 CONSCIENCE MONEY
Inches in 30 Daysrecords stand. There has never been

any attempt to exclude persons on gen-

Anonymous Penitent Sends 
$2,000 to the Finance 

Departmentcertainly the United States knows more » 
than to admit labor agitators from

A OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 17.—August 
trade returns for the Diminion issued 
today, again indicate a large increase 
over last year’s flfures. 
trade for the month was 355,869,031, an 
increase of $7,761,972 as compared with 
August of last year.

Imports of merchandise totalled $30,- 
241,376, a gain of $7,189,371.

Exports of domestic product amount
ed to $23,537,330, an increase of $626,- 
791.

Exports of foreign product totalled 
$1,726,341, an increase of $186,040.

Customs duties for the month were 
$5,351,157, an increase of $1,170,970.

For the first five months of the fiscal 
year the total trade of the Dominion 
has been $247,788,335, a gain of $36,130,- 
252, or about seventeen per cent., as 
compared with the corresponding peri
od of 1908.

Imports of merchandise entered for 
consumption have totalled $142,033,218, 
an increase of $29,566,672.

Exports of domestic products were 
$96,936,925, an increase of $6,620,304.

Exports of foreign products were $8,— 
098,417, an increase of $2,100,303.

One of the Largest amounts received 
in years by the government in the 
form of conscience moey is acknowl
edged today by the finance department. 
An anonymous donor has sent to the 
Finance) Minister for the Dominion 
treasury the sum of $2,000, the enclos
ing letter stating that the amount 
rightfully belongs to the Dominion.

r

International Union were admitted to 
Canada without question and have

The total

been permitted to carry on their cam-

fleial source. Canadian labor leaders,
£on a similar mission would have been

other police hunted Pizzey down to 
people) to see how economical we get Framllngham. Thus ended the first 
of our looks when they begin to get escape, and the prisoners, brought be-

How we let them 68 fore the local Bench, were remanded
parous town of Sprtoghlll Is now going long as they will where they will grow, . SatUrdav nendimt nolice Inmilries 
out of existence and that hundreds of 1 that we may cover the barren places , They were lodged in separate cells ’ ,ls more, simpletheeffects mm№
thousands ot dollars have been lost to *here they will not grow. How often 4 1^7

„ . we tell the legend when we are be- A NOVEL TOOL. with the results produced here,
the Cape Breton miners. This is only glnning to grey. "Our family gets grey | “You know the French people have
ln the Maritime Provinces, and only early.” “I had a brother who was as j But in the morning when their cells the development of the bust and form 
within the past few months. The ex- grey as I am when he was twenty- і were entered, they were empty. The down to a fine point, 
tent to WMch Canadian labor condi- one." And the bald headed man tells birds had flown during the night. All “By this French method, the breasts 
tlnns have been disturber? lie nndesi-- us “there is not a bald hair in his that remained of them was the iron may be developed from 2 to 8 inches in

head,” or "he was as bald as he is now j heel-plate of a boot—Heffer's boot, be- 30 days. This applies to women of al-
cauSe it lay on the floor of Heffer’s cell, most any age, from young girls to 

How we laugh at oursrelyes when we ; Examination 'showed that Heffer, hav- elderly matrons, whether the bust is 
get out of subtraction into addition as ing wrenched the iron from his boot, absolutely not developed at all, or has 
we remember how we used to take off : used it with Infinite labor and patience grown weak and flabby, and hangs, 
a few years when we wanted to make I upon a small wooden panel not a foot no matter from what cause, 
ourselves believe that we were young- ] square. This he had eventually levered "It is beauty of form that attracts 
er than we were, and then when we ; out, and, forcing his body through the much more than the features. You will 
reach the “don’t care if I am old j aperture, eight Inches by thirteen—a, always find it so with both sexes, 
stage,” and then get vain of our ninety feat seemingly Impossible—had gained “I will be only too $[lad to tell any 
years and want to be older. the roof of the cells. woman who is interested, what this

It ds a habit we all have to grow Then, looking down the small sky- simple French method is, If sht will
older, and the only way to break it, lights which lit the cells, he had found enclose a 2 cent stamp to pay for the
Is to die. the cell which Imprisoned Pizzey. He postage. I will send an illustrated

The best way to treat ‘growing old’ forced the skylight; and, letting him- booklet in a plain sealed wrapper that
is to ignore it (like you do poor rela^- self in till he could reach his com- will explain it all.’’
tions) and never speak of it nor allow panion, he pulled Pizzey out. The pair We suggest to our lady readers that 
others to speak of 4t and never to think 1 then eluded further dangers, and they write to Madame Du Barrie for 
of it. ! eventually gut clear away from the particulars of this remarkable Frenc

As you will not do that, accept it j station house. method, enclose 2 cents in stamps for
cheerfully, and be glad that you have ' The hue and cry was raised, and a the illustrated booklet and address it 
lived so long, and tell the young fel- po8ae of uniformed men scattered over to Mdme. DuBarrie, Suite 738 Lenox 
lows who feel like pitying you that the countryside like a pack of hounds Building, Chicago, Ill. 
you have very likely lived longer than 
they ever will.

enter the United States. ’.Tie result of
Жthe weakness of the Canadian practice 

ln this respect, is that the once pros- scarce.

1

able aliens from the other side has in 
the past few years been of sufficient 
importance to deserve the attention 
which the Manufacturers Association
is giving to it.

when he was a baby.”

CONCESSIONS TO INDUSTRIES.

The prospect of having a sugar refin
ing plant erected in St. John at a cost 
of two million dollars is a most at
tractive one. The need of greater de
velopment along industrial lines is 
keenly felt in this city and any new 
industry would be welcomed with open 
arms. When the promoter promises a 
plant of such large proportions offering 
employment to several hundred men it 
Is but natural that the city should go 
out of its way to secure it. There is 
need, however, of caution in dealing 
even with possible benefabtors and the 
promise of large development should 
not blind the eyes of those who conduct 
the negotiations to such an extent that 
they might be tempted to overlook the 
best interests of the city in other ways. 
It is but natural that a promoter 
should ask for a free site and it might 
be well worth while to grant the re
quest, under certain conditions. There 

Is no need, however, to get to a stampede 
to give away civic property. While St. 
John has not developed as fast as It 
might we have enough faith in Its fu
ture prospects to enable us to realize 
that land, which is of little value now, 

_ may be of immense value later on. 
Other cities in their haste to secure 
factories have entered into bargains 
of which they have repented later and 
from their mistakes St. John may learn 
that progressiveness should be allied 
with carefullness and foresight.

No industry worth having is going to 
be seriously influenced in its choice of 
Ж location simply by the promise of a 
factory site. The business whose suc
cess or failure could be determined by 
such a camparatively slight matter is 
not liable to be of much value to the 
community. If St. John is the best 
location for a sugar refinery those in
terested in such a venture will come 
here without tyteg bribed to do so. If 
this city is not . Із best available place 
to build one would hardly expect any 
group of hard headed business men to 
invest their money here simply because 
of any concessions which could legiti
mately be offered. Any request for con
cessions beyond what is reasonable 
(nay well Invite careful scrutiny a»-*

EASY FOOD

Ready For Instant Use without 

Cooking1

Almost everyone likes a csreal food 
of some kind at breakfast and supper, 
but the ordinary way of cooking cer
eals results in a pasty mass that is 
hard to digest, and if not properly di
gested, the raw mass goes down into 
the intestinal tract where gas is gener
ated and trouble follows.

Everyone knows that good food prop
erly digested keeps the body well, while 
poor food, or even food of good quality 
that is poorly prepared and not digest
ed, is sure to bring on somo kind of 
disease.

The easiest food to digest in this line 
is Grape-Nuts, made from wheat and 
barley, and cooked thoroughly at the 
factory, some 12 to 16 hours being con
sumed in the different processes of 
preparation. The food, therefore, is 
ready for instant service and the starch 
has been changed to a form of sugar, 
so that it is pre-digestod and ready 
for almost immediate absorption.

A Chicago young lady writes that 
she suffered for years from indigestion 
and dyspepsia from the use of food that 
was not suitable to her powers of di
gestion. She says;

“I began using Grape-Nuts, and I 
confess to having had a prejudice at 
first, and was repeatedly urged before 
I finally decided to try the food, but 
I have not known what indigestion is 
since using it, and have never been 
stronger or in better health. I have in
creased In weight from 109 to 124 
Bounds."

People can be well, practically with
out cost, if they will adopt scientific 
food and leave off the Indigestible sort.

“There's a Reason.”
Grape-Nuts food is crisp and deli

cious to the taste. It should be served 
exactly as it comes from the package, 
without cooking, except in cases where 
it is made up into puddings and other 
desserts.—Book of delicious recipes, 
and “The Road to Wellvile,” in pgks.

Ever read the above letter 7 A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
Interest

-*•seeking the trail. They picked up the 
trail at Bruisyard, and followed it to 
Cransford. After twelve hours’ pursuit 
through field and marsh a sharp-eyed 
constable noticed slight oscillations of 
the osiers in a swampy osier-bed just 
as the light was fading.

Police-Oonstable Mallet waded out 
and reconnoitred it. At his Joyful

GIRLS TELL OF ORGY;
YOUNG MEN ARRESTED

Little Maids Describe Events at Holel Which 
is —Warrants for 

Others.

How To Preserve Strength«
PITTSBURG, Pa, Sept. 18—The fash

ionable college town of Washington, 
Pa, known as one of the most arista» 
cratlc in the state, is sizzling with one 
of the greatest scandals in its history. 
Wiley Wright and Noble Jones, sons 
of rich men, are in the county JaH 

with serious offenses, while

AND RETAIN THE POWERS”

Interesting and instructive remarks to 
men of all ages on “ How to Preserve 
Strength and Retain the Powers ’—A 
brief treatise on Nervous Exhaustion, 
Loss of Strength, and Debility in Men— 
This book not only contains valuable 
remarks on how to preserve Strength 
and retain the Powers to an advanced 
age, but points out the best means of 
restoring Exhausted Vitality, Poverty 
of Nerve Force,'Mental Depression, and 
will especially interest those who wish 
to create Vitality, Increase Nerve Sta
mina,renew the Vital Forces,or fit them
selves for business, study or marriage 
sent sealed and FREE. Write today—

charged , , ,
their families have not come to their 
rescue with bail.

Warrants have been Issued for the 
arrest of ten other young men of 
prominent families, and they have left 
the town. The police are instigating a

notwith-general search for them, 
standing that powerful influence is be
ing brought to bear against this en
ergy. ,

The arrests were 
Duane Hotel, a small but exclusive 
hostelry, was raided last midnight, 
the fathers of two girls leading '-he 
police to the place.

Helen McCormick, 15 years old, and 
Ella Curry, 12, disappeared from their 
homes last Sunday, and it was report
ed they had eloped with two actors. 
The brother of one of the E#rls had 
been searching for her throughout this 
section of the state.

The girls returned to their homes 
last night and told that Wright and 
Jones had taken them to the Duane 
Hotel and kept them there. They also 
named other young men of the town 
who had been at the hotel at thé same 
time, and described how, other young

made when the

The Agote Institute, 55 University St., Montreal, P. Q.

Foreigners are forever having 
trouble with the English language. A 
German, recently arrived, made efforts 
with a good business deal. “If the 
transaction goes through,” he was 
told, “you’ll have all kinds of money.” 
Later he met the friend who made 
the remark.

“Veil," said the German, “der thing 
has fallen through.”

“That’s too bad.” replied the friend.
“Too bad? Und you is sorry I 

make a pile of money?”
“Oh, it went through all right?” 

questioned the friend.
“Yah, so I said.”
“Well, I’m glad of it. That’s dif

ferent.”

Montreal Council in Sad Con
fusion-Special Meeting 

Broken Up
MONTREAL, Sept- 17.—The whole 

City Council seems to be in a topsy 
turvey state and the latest evidence 
is the breaking up of a special meeting 
called for today to examine the con
traction of the famous No. 13 police 
station which has been such a bone 
of contention. Aid. L. A. Lapointe, 
leader of the City Council, objected to 
the meeting being held owing to the 
deliberate abuse of Mayor Payette, 
who for several weeks has completely 
ignored his duty as mayor. Mayor 
Payette, although in good health, does 
not attend meetings of the council, 
neither does he attend the various week ago. 
committees. The special committee to
day decided to adjourn and notify 
Mayor Payette that his place was at 
the City Hall. Voting on referendum 
takes place on Monday.

A.—I used a word in speaking to 
my wife which offended her sorely a 

She has not spoken a
syllable to me since.

B._Would you mind telling me
what it was?

REMEMBER!NICKEL TODAY AND MONDAY
This afternoon the Nickel is again 

the centre of attraction for children, 
and, tor that matter, the grown-ups as 
well. Tonight the usual week-end rush 
will ensue. The Marchands are fare- 
weliing today as is also Pauline Barry.
The great spectacular railroading 
drama, "The Pay Car,” will be the 
principal picture and there will be four 
other films.

On Monday the Nickel inaugurates 
its fall season with e strong bill of 
new people and new features. Miss 
Reynard, the Vassar Girl, will enter 
upon a series of delightful film-talks 
or motion picture lectures, the first of 
which will be Charles Dickens’ Old 
Curiosity Shop—pictures by the Es- 
sanay Co. This novelty will be great
ly enjoyed by old and young. Miss McADAM - CHISHOLM.— At the resi

dence of the officiating clergyman, on 
Sept. 17th, by the Rev. J. J. McCas- 
ktll, Frederick McAdam of Frederic
ton to Dally Winifred Chisholm of St 
John.___________________

when buying biscuit to ask 
for the

BEST 10c VALUE
— THE —

Village Biscuit

MARRIAGES

Dorothy Kurtis will make her bow in 
the illustrated ballad, “When I Dream 
in the Gloaming of You”, one of the 
Shapiro’s latest and bept numbers, and 
Mr. Frederick L. Driscoll, another 
new-comer, is to render the $100 prize- 
song to the Boston Orpheum contest, 
“You Can’t Stop (Me From Loving 
You.” There wil be 3,000 feet of film 
each show and all the performers will 
be heard each show as well. .

DEATHS

TENNANT—In this city, on the 17t'n 
Inst., in her 91st year, Martha, relict 
of the late David Tennant, leaving 
one son, one brother, and two sisters, 
to mourn their loss.

Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 p. m. from 
the residence of her son ,David, 173 
Carmarthen street. Frledds respect- 
fuly Invited to attend.

DALZELL—On Thursday,the 16th Inst, 
Ella C.. widow of the late Samuel 
B. Dalzell, in the 51st year of her 
age leaving one son and three 
daughters to mourn their lose.

In getting your child- Funeral at 2:30 o’clock on Sunday af- 
ren ready for school, 
don’t overlook their Exmouth -street.

Eyestrain 
excessive

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.
■Phone 1006.

Children’s Eyesight

ternoon from her late residence, 35

EYES, 
uses up an 

amount of nervous energy and cause 
the child to become tired and disin
terested in its work. D. BOYANER, 
Optloan, 38 Dock street.

SPRAGUE—In this city, on the 14tli 
inst.. Mrs. Mary J., widow of Azov 
D. Sprague, in the 69th year of her 
age, leaving three daughters and two 
sons to mourn their sad- loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
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“When you want a prescrip
tion filled or anything in the 
lines carried in a drug store, 
and Want the finest quality and 
want it at a reasonable price— 
phone your needs to us. We 
will promptly deliver your or
der. Call Main 1459.

FRANK E. PORTER;
PRESCRIPTION 0R00CI8T 

Cor. Union end St. Patrick Ste
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California Pears, Beet stock
All other seasonable Fruit of 

best quality at lowest prices at 
37 Waterloo Street.
O. L. JENKINS, 'Phono 1986-41

We make our own loe Cream.
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HAMILTON & GAY, NERVOUS DISORDERS for the members of the party 
women, for

races
and Eskimo men and 
which prizes were given. The distance - 

eventy-five yards. The long Arc-

j in England, and the only 
chance the authorities have ot getting 
their hands upon the revolutionary 

the writers of it is when

are safe

86 ERIN STWOOD WORKERS 
•Phone 811 -

ч was
tie night prevailed at this time, and 
the course was marked by a string ot 
lanterns from the Rooseelt.

Describing the flag he had raised at 
the Pole, Commander Peary made par
ticular mention of the silk American 
flag given him by his wife fifteen years 
ago and which he had carried on every 
one of his Arctic expeditions, leaving 
a portion at the most northerly point 
attained. The remnant of this flag 
raised at the Pole consisted of one star 
and a section of the blue field and a 
part of the red and white stripes.

At noon today Commander Peary re
turned the visit of the captain of the

•T. JOHN N. B.
Promptly Cured by the Use of 

])r. Williams' Pink Pills

literature or
it is being taken into Russia.
SMUGGLING ON THE FRONTIER.

The literature is, of course, smug
gled in, and many a daring' dash, many 

_ . „ sensational escape and, too, many a
stlLr—Vrt this is a sure smart and e£c«ve

ГпСіу ГкГа^еаГа^ exe" Л'Г can he used time

tion- you lose flesh; you turn against and again, sometlmes for months^th^ RATTLE HARBOR, Labrador, Sept, 
food’ and suffer palpitations and indi- method adoptai «^iU the ^ Marconi wireless to Cape Ray,
gestion after eating. At times you are but, in the e"d->h° s™1.1"® operl- N. F.)-After a week of rest for the

and^asilу 'worried. ^TmctimeTsharp by the anarchists have to be crew of the Arctic steamer Roosevelt,

nain<- shoot down your spine and legs diverted to some other spot. : on board of which Commander Rober
and "probably neuralgia robs you of The life of these refugees cannot be , ^ peary is maklng his way south to-
your sleep at night. These are some of described as luxurious. They do not dQ there ,g bustle and activity on all
the troubles that indicate the presence mlnd hardships. It is, they say tin . finishing
Of norVIus disorders. If these troubles smlllngiy, With a certain bravado, for sides for the men put. he
am neglected they result in complete thQ good o£ the cause. They do not touches to the preparations for t
nervous collapse and possibly paralysis. mlnd i£ they starve for a day or two. \ start £or Sydney. Commander Peary
Dr. Williams’ Ping Pills have won a They willingly live in the ш®®1® і has had an active day. At nine o’clock
great .-eputation by curing all forms of surroundings. After all, the wor , h received Capt. Dickson
nervous disease. The nervous system hoyel ln London is preferable to the a£ th^ Canfdian government steamer 
depend entirely upon the Wood supp у mlnes o£ Siberia. So they say. ' _ . d hal£ an h0ur later he wel-
f’r nourishment; when the blood ^ is one thing, however, there is a cer- , 3T » thed пе„врарег correspondents
thin, and weak the narv.-s arc affected taln camaraderie among all the exiles. | . jjattle Harbor on the
as described. Dr. Williams’ Pink^ Pills They have learned that charity begins om? of the first things he did
actually increase the supply of good red > and glve to any brother in Tynan. One Ml deck of the
blood, feed strengthen and tone the anytMng that they have. ^е°£° a°d face"a battery of cam-
nerves, enable them to perform t Moreover, all those Who are actually when the picture had been taken
functions and dispel all gn engaged in the work of producing the Commander Peary and the correspond-

XT тхгяггі Turd’s rove N pamphlets are paid a certain wag , eni, all went ashore to the left of a
„ » h^nmtwo’vears ago I suf- the money coming out of the flsh house on the wharf, where the ex-

B., saja: A.boit two у the central committee in Russia. Out , became the target for a broad-1
fered so much from nervous P t ti o£ this salary they pay every week a aifle o{ questions. Peary sat with his
Îered™ headache5/ aid" a "constant small portion towards the general back to the single«

feeling of dizziness. The least unusual funds. _______ ___ end °Г^Є.іЧ ,“ front of him. Some
heart prpRatlfgavMenTy.a"ahaSde little MONTREAL,, Sept. 17.-At the core- ^them mounted on

" ~ Sifts s- «яльязгу»,- „а" ■ . 1 do mv housework In tim of an airship accident at the exhi- ditior the crews ct the steam-Гь a
т 4 ln a^deplorable condi- bltion grounds here yesterday, evidence salllng vessels in port, the local mer- 

«on A?tL теІГсіпе I had been tak- was gi^en showing that when Kaittlng chdnts anfl fishermen and a gathering 
I tt m o good my hus- deceived electric shock in grasping the , o£ small boys filled the rude hall and
ing E-em d Dr Williams’ Pink frame work of the airship his false i listened to what might he termed Com
pmg gT had only been tiling the Pills teeth became dislodged and stuck in his mander Peary’s first public lecture since

electric current as to the fact that his geography.
false teeth choked him. ! In explaining to the newspaper men

The Jury adjourned without bringing ; what he considered to be the scientific 
The jury auj I value ot po,ar explorntion, Commander

’ Peary said he had taken soundings of 
Dr. Chase's Oink the sea from Cape Sheridan to the Pole 
mentis s certain which supplemented the similar (lata 
and guaranteed takon on thp other side by Nansen and 
overy Cagni. Continuing, he argued that
itching, bleeding North polar exploration is much more 

, , and protruding difficult than the same work in the
piles. See ftesttaoniata the prees and <tok areLic. Tn the Antarctic the work
ra%^»«ki«n=ÏMd.>M must all be done in one season while 

Sealers or Edmanson. Batxs & Co.. Toronto. thu youth Pole eventually will ht.
QRa CHASE S 0INTMENT. reached by several season’s of work it

HE I CE WITH PEE
being possible for exploring parties to 
push forward and hold the ground 
covered instead of turning back to win
ter quarters or the limits of civiliza
tion.

described the 
Day, the

Commander Peary 
celebration of Christmas 
fourth of July, Thanksgiving Day and 
St. Patrick’s Day in the far north. On 
Christmas Day they had a special din- 

and a distribution of presents

Tyrian.

Teething children have more or less 
diarrhoea, which can be controlled by 
giving Chamberlain's Colic, 
and Diarrhoea Remedy. All that i? 
necessary is .o give the prescribed 
dose after each operation of the bow
els more than natural and then castor 
oil to cleanse the system, 
and sure.

Cholera
ner
which had been brought with this cele
bration in mind. The gifts included a 
box of presents from Sir William Mac
Gregor, then the governor of 
foundiand, and boxes of candy from 

There were also running

PIANO
Bargains

New-
It is safe

Mrs. Peary.
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We have a few slightly used PIANOS 
and ORGANS that we are clearing out at St '?
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great bargains for cash or easy terms.
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The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd., ’iiі mThese Hats 

are Meant to Win 
the Favor of Canada

Designed on approved latest London 
models. Made better than most hats 
that cost much more money. Finished 
in the finest style. Dyed fade-proof. 
Get real hat value—find the store 

that sells the Wakefield.

7 Market Square, St. John. N. B.
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Prof. Harry Wilson of Johns Hopkins 
University, Baltimore, after he de
livers his lecture on Recent Discoveries 
ln Rome, which will take place in the 
Natural History Society rooms and 
will be under the auspices of the Can
adian branch of the Archaeological In- 

i stitutlon of America. Prof. Wilson has

FORTY WILL BECOME 
ARCHAEOLOGISTS

a well ..
housework and feeling better than I 
had done for years. I have fcince re
mained well and feel that I owe my 
good health to the healing powers of щ a verdict.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills." ------- " "

Every other weak, sickly, worn out, 
should foliow the ex-

I
9.

PILES 1
The Natural History Society are ,,

making preparations for the formation j gone to Halifax, but will return to the 
in St. John of a branch of the Can- ; city on Tuesday evening next. To be 
adian Archaeological Institution, and | assured of at least forty charter mem 
already they have been successful in lo- : hers of the St. John branch is very_en- 
cating forty persons who have signified couraging to the promoters. Prof. Wil- 
tlieir willingness to become members j son is satisfied with tho success he

lias met with during his stay in St.

nervous person 
ample of Mrs. Ward and give Dr. Wil
liams' Plnlc Pilla a fair trial. These 
Pi’.’s will send new blood coursing 
through the veins and bring brightness 
and energy to the weak and despond
ent. Sold by all medicine dealers, or by 
mail at 50 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

і
і

SEE THE SNAPPY, SMART 
STYLES JUST READY

A. A. ALLAN Si CO., Ltd., Toronto 
Wholesale Distributors for Canada

society. The society will beof the
termed op Wednesday evening next by John.

»

land Live
іШж!mТГ5» îSix Tbeasiid Refugees Still Continue Plots 

Against the Rulers In Their 
Hoie Lands.

IT
a

і И

It has been said that the right hand 
of London dqes not know what the 
left hand does, and in one particular 
this is more than usually true, 
average Londoner, for instance, does 
not know that mixing among the mil
lions are many thousands of men who 
are virtually in hiding, 
refugees from 
Czar, banished from the land of their 
birth because of political opinion and 
the violence with which they sought 
to carry their ideals into fact.

There are in all six thousands of 
these refugees in London. The number 
is not surprising, for every anarfchist 
and extremist either in Russia or in 
any other land of intrigue knows that 
when flight becomes necessary, the 
best, indeed the only, objective is Lon
don. And so six thousand Russians are 
hiding In London unable to go back 
except like thieves in the night, and 
then at the risk of capture; capture 
spelling ln some cases death, in some 
cases Siberia.
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These are
the country of the

IS THE LINK BETWEEN \]

A New EmIEATON S|Baie Values

GREAT STORE 
AND YOUR 
OWN HOME

DESPERATE MEN. OOK them over carefullyL —examine the illustra- І I 

Lions—read the descriptions— 
note the prices. The values Ш 
listed within will speak for

/^UR Fall and Winter 
^ Catalogue marks the 
beginning of a new era in 
Canadian Catalogue construc
tion. From cover to cover it 
is a revelation in every sense 
of the word. Never for one 
instant has value been lost sight 
ot Not one single item has 
been listed therein without 
first undergoing a most rigid 
examination as to its quality. 
Every article has been pro
nounced a grand value by our 
experts before it appeared in 
this book, which is an asset 
to the domestic economy of 
any household. It merits a 
place in the home of every 
careful buyer, so write for a 
copy to-day. It is FREE, 
and will be mailed on receipt 
of your request.

For these men are desperate men,
ensar-hiding passionate desires and 

tional plots behind sallow countenan- 
coa~ large almost wistful eyes, anaemic 
Ups and scant moustaches.

It is a common error to think that 
when they leave the land of the Czar 
they leave their plans behind them; 
indeed, all of these six thousand, or 
at least the majority of them, are 
daily engaged in propaganda work, 
playing a very important part in the 
great crusade that sweeps continually 

Russia, leaving in its train 
misery and death.

Just what this work consists-of is 
the compilation and printing of the 
literature with which the revolutionary 
parties fire the minds of the moujik 
classes. Practically every pamphlet 
that is distributed throughout the 
length and breadth of Russia is print
ed in London or its suburbs.

five presses, according to a state
ment made by a member of one of the 
revolutionary parties to a Saturday 
Journal man recently, 
maintained by funds supplied from 
the societies’ headquarters in Russia, 
and which are worked entirely by the

themeelves better than we can 
When buyingHow About Your Warm Underwear? do it here.

from EATON'S it is un- M 
store in

person, since we are virtually 
sending the store to you when 

mail you our catalogue.
You will be impressed at first 
glance by the appearance of 
the cover, which displays a 
most realistic picture of the 

EATON store and 
In these factories 

handle

We have opened a full range of Men's Fleece Lined and 
Wool Shirts and Drawers, 50c. a garment.

Another line at 70a a garment.
TOP SHIRTS FOR

BALL AND WINTER

necessary to visit our

'tacross

59 Garden StMmore’s we

Were You Satisfied N0 HOUSEHOLD IS 
COMPLETE WITHOUT IT

I
■ith the last tallor-m^Je Suit you had ? Did it fit ylu right or wear as long 

в you expected It would?
IF NOT, have your FALL SUIT ma de by us.

•It Right, Wear Right and beat of all the Price is Right.

enormous 
factories.
many of the lines we 
are manufactured under our 
own supervision, which insures 
superior material, style and 
workmanship. All middle
men’s profits are thus elimin
ated, or, in other words, left 
in your pocket.

There
Our Suits ere made Right,

are

IV. J. Higgins & Co.,182 Union St

Eddy’s Impervious Sheathing

which are

гФ

YOU CAN SHOP AS EASILY 
FROM ITS PAGES AS OVER 
THECOUNTERSJNTHE STORE

refugees.
The reason for this matter being 

printed in London, of course, is that 
the Russian authorities do not permit 
it, and the secret police of the Czar 
are far too vigilant to outwit. They 
have their spies ln every house well 
nigh, even in many of the revolution
ary societies themselves as was proved 
not many months ago by the sensa
tional arrest of Azeff, at one and the 

time anarchist leader and police

will outwear any other. Can be painted, tinted 
or varnished. The best for outside, inside or 
’tween sides.

Schofield Paper Co., LLd. Christmas 
Catalogue 

Ready 
Nov. 8th. 

Mailed on 
Request 

Only

Selling Agents, St John, N. B, same 
spy.
-The Russian authorities have their 

secret police also in London, and no 
doubt their men know the where
abouts of practically every important 
refugee in' this country, 
whom suspicon falls in especial are 
closely watched and dogged daily. But 
what can the police do? The refugees

Orooery
Catalogue

Issued
Every
Two

Months
PINE WANTED Any upon

WANTED—Dry inch and a half planer, or smooth shipper 
pine. Any quantity up to one hundred thousand.
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Have You Seen

“SCOUT”
The “Scout” is a brand new shaped boot for 

It’s a last with, individuality stamped allyoung men.
over it. It's a shape unlike any other because it is one of
the Waterbury & Rising “Specials”, and
they are so good as to be unlike any other така

Gun Metal Calf, Patent Colt and Russiaq 
Tan Calf. Blucher Cut Pattern, heavy 
Soles for Fall walking. The new shaped 
Military Heels—all Goodyear Welts.

$5.00 a Pair

Waterbury&Rising
Union Sf.King St.
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POOR DOCUMENT

See our New Fall style in 01 lams.
Now is the Time to Buy.

LOW PRICES PREVAIL HERE.

ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO.
Opposite W.H, Thorne'sMarket Square,
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ROSY-CHEEtKED BABIES.

Nothing in the world is such ♦ 
a comfort and joy as a healthy, 
rosy-cheeked, happy baby. But > 
the price of Baby’s health is * 
constant viltgance on the part > 
of the i^other. The ills of baby- -♦ 
hood Come suddenly and the ♦ 
wise mother will always be in a ♦ 
position to treat them at once.
No mother medicine can take the ■* 
place of Baby’s own Tablets in ♦ 
relieving and curing the ills of -*• 
baybyhood and childhood, and -*• 
there is no other medicine as 
safe. Mrs. fm. Viggers, Per- ♦ 
retton, Ont., says:—“My baby > 
wag troubled with his stomach -*■ 
and was very cross while get- ♦ 
ting his teeth, and did not sleep 
well at night. I gave him > 
Baby’s Own Tablets with the 
best of results. He is now one ♦ 
of the best natured babies one 
could wish.” Sold by medicine 
dealers or by mall at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ ♦ 
Medicine Co., Broskvillo, Ont.

>

ing at the depot as there was no other 
shelter in the vicinity for them. "On 
one occasion Murphy asked pie abrupt
ly, ‘have you been beyond 87 ?’ ” Dr. 
Cook said. "But I was determined not 
to let Peary know of my movements, 
and replied evasively that I had been 
much farther north.

From this statement has beee don- 
cocted the declaration that I had said 
that I had not reached the Pole.”

Dr. Cook declared that neither Harry 
Whitney nor his (Cook’s) records are 
on board the steamer Roosevelt, and 
that .therefore, Peary's information 
concerning 1dm eminated from Boat
swain' МигрпУ, who knew nothing of 
his movements. Dr. Cook said also 
that he has made arrangements where
by the two Eskimos who went with 
him to the Pole and Knud Rasmussen, 
whom tie met in Greenland, are to go 
to New York and confirm the story of 
his discovery.

Dr. Cook is thoroughly enjoying his 
rSF aboar# ship' after the strenuous 
days at Copenhagen.- He sleeps ten 
hours each night and spends a long 
time daily in writing and in Walking

1th, the 
II have 
hmr 'by

Mat ;« 1
formally!:presented to' .1been

Benjamin Trueblood of Boston, presi
dent of the American Peace Society.

At 5.30 o’clock this afternoon, off 
Cape Race a thick fog settled down 
and the captain oS the Oscar II. order
ed the speed of the vessel reduced. 
According to her schedule the steam
er is due in New York ’ Tuesday, hue 
the captain has taken a course farther 
north than usual In the hope of bring
ing her into port a day earlier., :

ON BOARD S. S. OSCAR II., AT 
SEA, Sept. 17 (via Marconi wireless to 
Cape Race, N. F.)—"Tell the people of 
America to have the fullest, confidence 
in my conquest of the Pole. I have 
records of observations made by me 
which will prove my claim. I shall be 
glad again to set my foot on American 
SOIL"

This was the brief message which 
Dr. Frederick A. Cook today asked 
the Associated Press to give to his 
countrymen as he nears home on the 
steamer Oscar II., bound from Chris
tians and, Norway, for New York. . The 
Oscar II. is due here some time next 
Monday. -

Dr. Cook discussed freely with the 
Associated Press correspondent today 
the assertion of Commander Peary 
that he (Cook) never reached the 
North Pole, and drew from him at de
tailed tory of the causes that brought 
about dissension between the two ex
plorers.

When he departed for the North, Dr. 
Cook said, he left a depot of provis
ions at Anhatok, north; of Etah, in 
charge of Rudolph Francke and sev
eral Eskimos. Francke. had Instruc
tions to go south aboard a whaler and 
return later. This he did, but missed 
the returning vessel owing to a slight 
illness. He- was taken * aboard Peary’s 
ship, the Roosevelt, and proceeded 
North. . ' ■

"Commander Peary found my supply 
depot at Annartok” Dr. COok con
tinued, "and the Eskimos in charge 
told him that I was dead, which they 
fully believed to be true at the time!

"Peary placed two men' in charge of 
the depot, boatswain Murphy and an
other. Henry Whitney, the NeW'Haven 
hunter, also remained there. Murphy 
had orders not to search for me, but 
was told he could send Eskimos north
ward the following spring from the re
lief depot. ’

“When I returned from the Pole, un
expectedly, Harry Whitney was the 
first to see me and to tell me what had 
occurrd. Whitney was' placed in pos
session of the facts concerning my jour
ney to the Pole, on the condition that 
he would not inform Commander 
Peary or his men of them.

“At the same time the Eskimos who 
had accompanied me north were told 
to maintain the strictest silence. y

“When I went into the depot th 
was a dispute between myself and Mur
phy, who delivered lo me written in
structions he had received from Peary, 
although he himself could neither.read 
nor write. These instructions showed 
that he was making a trading station 
of jqy depot, the contents of which had 
been used in trading for furs and 
skins.”

Dr. Cook-said he was intensely an
noyed at this alleged wrongful use of 
his supplies and threatened to kick out 
Murpl y and his companion. Finally, 
however, he consented to th'eir remain-

ere

/ sale as the executors think best, with 
the provision that they are not to be 
driven in the county. The money real
ized. on the sale of the horses is to be 
turned over to the Overseer of the 
Fbor of Monmouth county to be used 
for the persons under his charge.

■Concerning the funeral services and 
byrial the testator says:

I direct that the funeral services bo 
brief and conducted under Masonic of
fices. I defelre that my body be enclos
ed in a coffin even now provided by me 
and to be taken in an 
wagon to the nearest crematory by two

BARS CIGARETTES 
BY PECULIAR WILL

Gravel Makes Odd Condilion in 
Disposing of Estate undertaker’s

Stepdaughter’s Son to Get Residue If He 
Mollifies His Smoking and Leads 

an Orderly Life.

NEW YORK, Sept. 19.—The will of 
William Henry Maximillian Gravel, a 
wealthy and eccentric man who lived 
at 95 East Tenth street and died at 
his summer home,: The Nook, at At
lantic Highlands, N. J., on August 17, 
was filed for probate yesterday, 
will covers about thirty pages and 
nearly half of it is taken up with di
rections regarding the disposition of 
Grevel's body,,

The residue of the estate goes to 
Grevel E. W Acker, the son of his 
adopted daughter, Ida Jeanette Acker, І 
on condition that he abstains abso
lutely from the use of “paper cigar
ettes.” Grevel leaves a large stable of 
horses at his country estate to his wife, 
Wilhelmina Grevel, providing that no 
one but her coachman or her friend 
A dele Heuel or herself drives any of 
them.

If any reputable1 citizen of Mon
mouth county sees any one else driving 
the horses and makes affidavit to that 
effect they are all to revert to the es
tate and be sold at public or private

The

MAIN EXCHANGE SWITCHBOARD, ST JOHN. N. B.

This will serve to give some idea of the size of this board and the method of operating. Note the two supervisors 
who are standing up, and the chief operator and her assistant seated at the chief operator’s desk. These four 
members of the staff are employed to keep the service running smoothly and prevent inattention on the part 

of the regular operators seated at the switchboard.

more, she cares littlé what conversa
tions are carried on over the wires— 
no more than a subscriber cares what 
conversation is passing between pas
sengers Ih the adjoinihg seats un th 
street cars. But when will all th 
■aforesaid subscribers get the truth 
fixed in their minds?

A careful investigation (of wrong 
per cent.

of the errors are made by the sub
scribers. This Is a matter that all 
users 
consider.

We have rushes of business just as 
the street cars, the stores, and the 
post offices do. Yet a man who will 
patiently wait in line two or three 
minutes to be allowed to deposit , his 
money In sbme one’s bank will become 
“disgusted With such service”. If he oc
casionally has to wait In line fifteen 
seconds to get an operator to connect 
him with his residence, that he may 
inform them he “will be a little lata 
to dinner.” .

• Considering the popularity of the tele
phone today, It being installed in every ( 
place of business aod a great many pri
vate residences, it is probably the least

:

What Telephone Users Can Do to Help 
the Service £

understood of any of the modern con- | 
venlencea and less care taken to com- , 
prenetifThS lhtrlcath Workings.

While much has been written and 
more said on the street, from time to 
time relating to the telephone operator, 
the general tendency has been to give 
be Impression that her work was one 
.ontinuous round of. pleasure. It is far 
irëm this, but her duties, though bound 
in a closely established routine, are 
subject to Interruption by incidents 
often amusing, and frequently absurd.

Who has not heard of some of the un
reasonable requests which are made of 
■>er every dav? Yet records of different 
compapies show as much novelty as 
ever and draw from the patient oper
ator the wail, “Will people never learn 
bow to usa the phone?”

There âre three parties to a telephone call—the person 
making the call, the Telephone Company, and the person 
called. It Is not sufficient that one. or two of the above 
parties do their work properly. The co-operation of all three 
is necessary.

Telephone users may help the Telephone service by con
sulting the telephone directory before making calls, thus 

, obviating the many errors due to calling numbers from

number calls show that

4-
of the ’phone should cefrefully

memory.
By speaking directly into the transmitter in a clear, dis

tinct voice.
£.*■:/ By .ieparading the figures of the telephone number when 

making a call, for example: Main one-two-three-four.
By correcting the operator If she repeats thq. number in

correctly.
By holding the telephone receiver to the ear until the 

called party answers, or some report is given from the Cen
tral Office.

By being ready to talk when the called party answers. 
As a matter of courtesy, the person making the telephone 
call should not oblige the party to wait his convenience.

І
'і

І
One of the most frequent cause of 

errors is the transposition of numbers, 
l’or instance, Mr. Hurryùp, who has 

been detained at the post office talking 
business, rushes to his office and has 
Immediate need for the 'phone. Too 
busy to look at the'telephone directory, 
he depends on his memory and proceeds 
something like this:

"Hello, Central, give me 461. "What?”
"Yes, 'certainly Main: Where else do 
■'ТИпі supposé' I W8Md want to talk?
'Йеііо ! This'Is Mr.'Hurryup speaking.

! WKàt? ’Don’t know me? Say, who’s 
e'plaklng? Oh, they've given me the 
HOrofife number.” ' ■ "

" ’ He,:hahgs "up'the rècëiver, treats the 
Office staff to a fifth exhibition of pro- 

' fartlty,' Calls dhe telephone company all 
‘ tftfl1 choice names he has in his vocabu
lary: Finally he calms down, snatches 
^ the directory off his desk, looks up the 
call he wants and finds he has got the 
figures transposed, and what he really 
wanted was 416, Instead of 461, the
number he called. ,

Now, this is not an isolated case, but the number of the party calling, In an : forms him that something is wrong,
happens many times throughout the opening Immediately over the light. A ! There Is no reason to call the telephone
day. Do you ever do this? “plug" is Inserted and the number de- company names on occasions like this.
.phHoene LTo?ZZ7 the9 patience1 Of ^ed Is asked tor by the operator. The blame is entirely due to the pat- 

the operator. Say a large store or of- When given, the connection is made ron’s own neglect of carelessness, 
flee has for their ’phone number. Main and the number wanted Is rung. After Here Is another Instance wheiT^the op-
87. Many who are in the habit of using waiting twenty seconds another ring erator was found to be blameless after
the 'phone a lot will trust to memory is given and a third and final call is ■ „
end call Main 36 or 38. instead of 37. 1 made at , the end of another twenty J „ ™ n? ta.
INow, the party that called up will in- I seconds. If the party called does not e д
eist that the number they called was answer, perhaps the party calling has ' r-t h а л ПГГ5ЯІ„.
87 and all the powers of persuasion will by this time lost patien-e and hung up . , hTa, - Ame™. v*»;, ЙЛЙ її"—«ї ЇГТЛ

What about this? Are you - operator by a red light which flashes I ha-mened-
7 ... , , I" front of her. so she removes the $cll0| central".' Give me Main Ш0.”

Many think the operators enjoy ex- plug, or in the language of the tele- ,.H „ lu0, Is Mr. Jones there?..
tended conversations while on duty and phone "takes down the connection. „Nq Thlg jg Ma|n ^ „

By the time Mr. Hurryup breaks in xow, naturally the party decided, as 
. . „ . . . On® and wants to know who has called an nJe would that the operator had
lady recently registered a strenuous ,him. ln a multiple switchboard such

as is used ln St. John every one of 
the operators>of the board can reach thlng ,,ke thlg;

У subscriber ln the city by insert- ..Heilo, Central. I asked for Main 
Ing a plug into a jack or opening ln u40 Tou gave me Main 46. Please be 
the board directly in front of her. more careful. Now give me Main 
This means that any one of the орег- After a few seconds when the
ators may call any phone she wishes connection had been again made, he 
When the subscriber calls central, continued:
however, his light flashes at one place^ “Hello, Main 1140? Is Mr. Jones 
only, so he is always answered by the there?”

operator. In Mr. Hurryup’s case, "No, no; this Is Main 46." The party
on the other end of the line answered 
rather sharply.

The person calling justly thought this
matter that demanded immediate . greater the loss of business to the 

attention and called upon the operator | company. So It is a distinct favor to 
,to make an investigation. The girl ln- . the New Brunswick Telephone Co. to 
sisted she had on both occasions rang ■ have "trouble" reported promptly, and 
uptthe right number. Still on the face | for making such reports the manager 
of the evidence of his own knowledge, of any exchange may be called with- 
the party calling doubted the truth of j out charge from any subscriber’s “sta- 
this assertion. Inquiries Dy an official j tlon” or from àny public pay station, 
of the company to whom complaint had [ a call correctly originated at one 
been made discovered the fact that В . en(j of the wire should promptly and 

vi siting A the evening ln question. I correctly be transmitted 'and lmmedl- 
When the ’phone rang, being alone ln ! ately be answered at the other end. 
the- room at the time he answered it. , The responsibility for this, prompt and
10t J°neS’,^ correct transmission is sdlehtiti*. pom-
thought that the party calling had1 been. ,g K hag_n0 detire tA'Shirk it.
given в wrong number, so frôm force . w. : \of habit answered as he did. his own But the net restilt tn efficiency is tre- 
’pht ne number being 46. 
case where both the party calling and 
Mr. B. would have claimed the opera
tor had given a .wrong number had the __
circumstances not been thoroughly ln- Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
vestigated by the company. Diarrhoea Remedy is today the best

These are*only a few of the requests I known medicine in use for the,relief 
made of the operators, whose work is j cures griping, diarrhoea, dysentery, 
laid out for her in accordance with j and cure of bowel complaints. It 
the number of regular calls she should i and should be taken at the first un
handle If not delayed by unreason- j natural looseness of the bowels. It is 
able and thoughtless patrons. SJie is equally valuable for children and »d- 
r.ot a human encyclopedia. Further- ults. It always cures.

Ask yourself these questions:
Does any other company or store In 

town wait on m‘e so uniformly prompt
ly, or cause me so little direct loss of 
time, as does the Telephone Com
pany?

Can I get the services of a street 
car, a clerk, a salesgirl, a càsljier, or 
of anyone else, nearly so quickly 
whenever I want them, as I can those 
of a telephone operator?

By answering telephone calls promptly. If there Is un
usual delay ln answering the telephone, the operator may 

“Don’t Answer,” to the party calling.report,
By always giving name of exchange before the number, 

for example, Main 41 or West 41.
In telephone operating, the human element must be con-

I

For evèry time I have to wait more 
than five seconds, how often do I get 
answered in three seconds or less.

It is easier for an operator to estab
lish a connection than reply “Line 
busy,” Recollection of this simple 
fact may perhaps smooth out the 
asperities of a state of mind evoked by 
a hasty conclusion that the operator 
simply Is shirking. Follow a call into 
the main exchange, for example. You 
ask for a certain number. The opera
tor immediately informs you that the 
line Is busy. Hew does *e know?4 
Simply by a little admonitory click in 
the receiver when she tried to “plug 
In" on the line asked for. She cannot 
tell you who Is talking on the line, 
how long it has been ln use, or how 
long It is likely to be "busy." All the 
Information she possesses is a "click,” 
but It Is sufficient to advise her that 
some one of the 50 other operators in' 
the exchange had a prior call from or 

xtp that number. Had the line been 
clear, the effort to complete the con
nection would have been no greater 
than that required to get the “click," 
hence the task of informing a caller 
that the line is busy is just so much 
extra labor—in fact, it involves a dou
ble burden, as the subscriber will usu
ally repeat the call until he is able to 
transact his business. Obviously, 
therefore, the desire of the operator is 
to establish the connection when It Is 
first dalled for. She has no motive in 
doir - otherwise.

Whenever there is “trouble" of any 
sort The New Brunswick Telephone 
Company, for Its own sake as well ,as 
for the sake of Its subscribers, Is anx
ious to get right after It. The longer 
“trouble” exists the more difficult and 

і expensive it Is to repair and the

sidered. The public is human, 
human. The hastily spoken word and Its inflection conveys 
whatever impression each gets of the other. Under such 
conditions, courtesy both on the part of the operating force 
and the public le like oil to m achlnery—necessary to prevent 
friction.

Telephone operators are

error.

$>egrulle the weary hours with reading 
and other forms of recreation.

given him the wrong number 
mediately “got busy" and talked eome-

and 1m-kick at the office, saying she knew the 
operators were reading because she 
heard the leaves being turned over. ІД- 
tle did that lady fcn&w that the oper
ator answers 250 calls each hour, which 
Is better than a four a minute, or one 
every 15 seconds. Not much time for 
caramels or reading is there? Try and 
remember this.

To come back to our friend, Mr.
{Hurryup. By this time he was llusy 
dictating correspondence. His phone 
rings. while he Is in the middle 
of a letter. Automatically he reache» 
out his hand and grasps the phone, Hu came>
but continues his dictation until his flelay |n anMVprlng this-call Mr. Hur-
letter Is finished. _ had to aEk who rang film, his

"Hello, Number? I don’t want any- * * wQuld be an,,wpred by the No. 
body. Who rang me up? Don’t know? ” om,rator into whose position Mr. 
Bay. what kind of a service Is this ^urrPyup.s ,,ne came. 
anyhow’’ Probably the worst offender Is the

lie siams the receler on me noon f0rgetful man who neglects to put the 
and the remarks passed are far from reeelver 0n the hook after using. This

to the telephone com- js |mmedlately reported to the chief
if he had answered operator as - ’Phone out of order," be-

there cabse n0 operator can ring It. This 
on the “trouble

: ever

same
he was called by operator No. 1 at one 
end of the board into whose position 

line of the party wishing Mr.
but when by reason of

the
was a

complimentary 
pany, whereas 
promptly when tlie bell rang, 
would have been no trouble.

was

number * is put up
It fs impossible for an operator ex"’ iboard," or hospital and the phone is put 

cept by merest chance to know or re- QU^ ^ commission. In the meantime if
on ii party line all the 'phones on that 

son of the construction of the switch- ;1ine -ye out of use. A maq, is imme- 
hoard any one of sixteen operators ^lately despatched from the office to 
might have called him, while his ques- ,localP" tbe - rouble and ln the case of a 
tlon could only be directed to one, four_party цПе a call on all the lnetru- 
that Is to the girl in the position Into ments on this line may Jiave to be 
which his line comes. Even had the mI^e bef0re be can clear the trouble 
line of the party who called him come lby hangjng up tbe recéiver. When a 
ln on the same position ns his own .p‘hone is p'ut in the hospltql and the 
and the call been received and handled subscriber discovering the receiver off 
by one girl only, It Is very improbable !repfacee It and then wishes to use the 
that the operator would remember who phone he i3 qutckly made cognizant of 
has called. When a call is made a fact, for on putting the receiver to 
white light flashes In front of the op- tac ear he hoys a "peculiar noise be- 
Є1-.10Г and on the front of the lamp is (ween a buzzing and a click; this ln-

member who had called him. By rea
mendously increased by the applica
tion of the co-operative suggestions 
herein briefly outlined.

This is a
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USES AMD ABUSES BE THE TELEPHONE

»

CC JK ANSWERS 
PEARY’S CHARGE

Naptha Soap eliminates over-night soaking of clothes, boiling and old- 
time rubbing. With cold or lukewarm water Naptho does a six hours 
washing in three hours, without extra effort, hustling or injury to yourself. 
Naptho is not a cold-water soap exclu- д
sively—it’s just as good in boiling __ J&stti^
water. Щ^ Я ЯГШлЯл

Naptho makes the cloth^clean, 
pure,sweet and does away with Wash 
Day Slavery.

з

Some of the Peculiarities of a Much Misunderstood Modern Convenience—A Few of 
the Difficulties Operators of The New Brunswick Telephone 

Company Have to Contend With
4

close frlende, not connected with тц 
family, who volunteer t odo so as a 
favor and who will see that the coffin 
is demolished and will remain in sight 
of the retort to which my body has been 
consigned until my ashes have been 
taken therefrom.

I desire them to see that my ashee 
are placed in the inner receptacle, 
likewise now provided, and turned over 
to them for delivery to my beloved wife 
or whosoever she щау designate, or in 
the event of her prior death, sealed by 
the attending friends and temporarilfl 
left In the crypt of the crematory. 
There, as soon as possible, but before 
the disposition of my property has been 
made, the receptacle originally contain
ing my ashes to be pjaced in an outer 
receptacle, also even no™ provided, sur
rounded by photographs of those dear
est to my heart and person at the time 
of my death, not forgetting those of my 
departed parents, my aunt Clara 
Harech and my late father-in-law, Dr„ 
John H. Harman, as well as my own.

I desire it property inscribed and se
curely and tightly soldered on the out- 
sldÿ in the presence of tny trusted 
friends who volunteer the act of kind
ness, and the whole, at the conveni
ence of my beloved wife, depositei 
within the marble urn at the Luthera: 
cemetery, Middle Village, L. I.

After bequeathing to his wife hi 
property at 211 past Eighteenth stree 
Manhattan, and the contents of th 
house and sable at Atlantic Highland 
the testator makes theiprrovlsion con 
cerning his horses. Hp directs that 
fund be set aside out of his estate b 
pay his daughter $3,060 a year and glvè 
“our friend" Adele Heuel $500 and ar 
income of $25 a week. He gives hi: 
Ward, Emma A. Bening, $500 outright 
and an income of $25 a montox after 
January 19, 1913, the latter contingent 
on her being married respectably, be
ing respectable if single or being in a 
respectable business.

The grandson, Grevel Б. W. Acker, 
is to have the income of the residue 
until he is 25 years old and the capital 
after, that time if he “leads a respect
able life, indulges In no exeesses and 
doesn't smoke paper ctgarerttes.”

The testator makes about fifty be
quests of what he calls “souvenir 
trinkets” to his friends, and among 
them Is a cigarette holder. He wills 
his “marine elothing’ ’to his wife, and 
if she doesn’t want It it is to be dis
tributed among such servants at The 
Nook as it will fit. If they don’t want 
the “marine clothing" any one ec- 
have it who applies.

Mr. Grevel wrote out the following 
death notice on April 24, 1903, leaving 
the date blank:

Even ln death I greet you, my 
friends, and Invite you to attend ser
vice at St. Mark's German Lutheran 
church, Sixth street, between First 
and Second aenue. Incineration pri- - 
vate. No flowers on this occasion, 
please! If you wish to betoken your 
remembrance of me do so a year hence 
at Lot 2, Map 1., Lutheran cemetery, 
L. L

Cordially and fraternally, 1
WILLIAM GREVEL.

Tlie day after Grevel’s death the n°- 
tice was takm to a newspaper office 
for pnblication In the obituary col
umn, with the date of his funeral, 
Thursday, August 10, filled in. Fol
lowing It was the notice by the offi
cers of City Lodge, F. and A. M„ ask
ing the members to attend.

GIRL BURNED TO DEATH
IH A PRAIRIE FIRE

WINNIPEG, Sept. 17.—Alpha Mc
Kinney, the eighteen year old daughter 
of W. A. McKinney of Alpha, lost her 
life in a prairie fire at her father’s 
place in Broomhill, nea.r Melita, Man. 
She was helping to fight a fire and was 
probably overcome by smoke. She was 
not missed for some time and was 
found dead on the prairie.
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Mr. Gompers і nds That Politics - and Unionism
Do Not Mix Very Well m Europe

likely soon to have, the Cologne "Zel- 
tung” has. It has 131 hand composi
tors In its composing rooms and not 
one composing machine, 
healthy and intelligent-looking men it 
is that gets out the "Gazette" and the 
books and other newspapers it prints. 
There they stand, upright, at the type 
cases, lifting letter by letter, Just as 
we used to see men in the newspaper 
offices In America twenty years age 
setting up the news, and the editorials 
and advertisements. And there’s not a 
typesetting machine in any daily news
paper office in Cologne! Well, the men 
report themselves satisfied, the man
ager told me he was satisfied,„and why 
shouldn't we Americans be satsfted" 
And satisfied also, may be the econo
mist who wishes to illustrate his doc
trine that comparatively high wages 
do not certainly Imply a comparative 
high cost of product. My authentic 
Information is that the compositors 

the New York morning

thecause he dares to stand true to 
trade union movement in defense of 
and for the advancement of the work
er's interests. These writers consult 
their books and are blinded by their 
theories. In a word, the difference be
tween them and us is they are in the 
clouds while we are on terra firma.". 
He called attention to the tact that in 
nearly- every trade in Germany there 
exists three or four antagonistic na
tional trade unions, each of which is
sues an official weekly paper opposing 
the true unions of labor. "These facts," 
added my informant, as well as the or
ganization of the employers, compel us 
to', pursue the common sense methods 
of making the best efforts to not only 
organize the workers, but also to unite 
the unions in one comprehensive move
ment." He added much more useful 
Information of equal л value of the 
growing Independence of the Geripan 
labor movement from political party 
domination.

There I met the secretaries of the 
Metalworkers and Typographical 
Ions. The former has compiled and 
published an excellent pamphlet °n 
the housing conditions of his fellow 
craftsmen, which according to him are 
miserable and degrading. One- of his 
criticisms of official opinion and action | 
is especially noteworthy. He declares ; 
that the Cologne official conception of 

overcrowding begins

day In the company of representatives 
of the Co-operative movement and of 
the International Federation to Pro
mote Labor Legislation. For the city 
of Basle the number of members of 
the local Co-operative Society aver
ages nearly one for each family, 
labor legislation just at present chiefly 
engaging the attention of the federa
tion named is uniform laws for the 
protection of women and children.

Cologne I found to be rather behind
hand as compared with other German 
cities in general movements for work
ing class welfare. But, however, it has 
within a few years taken a start in a 
purely labor movement—and. put It on 
its feet firmly—that promises a pro
gressive development. No more satis
factory interviews in this respect have 
I had with trade union leaders any
where in Europe. And it came about in 
a most unexpected manner. Cologne 
was on my itinerary only for a 

‘stop and the men of labor were un
aware of a call from me. After a rather 
cursory "peep" into some of the home 
and working conditions, I soon found 
the labor headquarters. While climb
ing the massie stone stairs up to the 
third story (they know nothing of 
"llfts’’-elevators in office buildings '-n 
Europe», I mentioned my mission to a 
man who was preceding me. 
cognized and greeted me cordially. He 
proved to be the secretary of the local 
Woodworkers' Union, a well informed 
and Intelligent man. 
into hts well regulated office and 
glad to impart all information In con
nection with labor conditions and the 
struggles which the unions have had 
and still have with employers as well 
as the leaders of the Socialist political 
party. His views can best be given in 
his own words: "We have," said he, 
"the same contentions in Germany that 
you have to a lesser degree in America 
with the leaders of the Socialist party. 
I noticed the attacks on you in the 
Berlin “Vorwarts," the "Xeiue Zeit" 
and Leibzlgen "Volks-Zeltung." But 
what of that? These Socialist papers 
are edited, as the party is led, not by 
workingmen, but by the so-called 'In
tellectuals,' professors and others of 

sort, who know nothing of

Regarding another article under boy- 
“L'Alimentation" printed this 

paragraph: "We recommend to all our 
comrades not to purchase it in the 
cafes, barber shops, etc." 
press 
one
twenty trade union organs printed in 
German, six in French, and three in 

x Italian, one co-operative organ in Ger- 
Frerieh amt Italian each, and 

twelve political labor newspaper^ in 
two in Ftench, and two in

4 (Copyrighted, 1909, by P. S. Ridedale much as it is in other countries. The des Federations Syndicale) is the ex- 
*1- for Samuel Gompers.) Swiss Secretary of Labor in a recent istance of the “local labor union. I

„ publication shows that from 1850 to this body are mingled men of any
PARIS, Monday, August 30, 1909. 1M0 tbe combined population of forty trade or business or profession who

Since writing my.letter of ten days ago e‘ountry districts has fallen off from wish to become members, together 
in Venice I have made brief visits, in 478,965 to 431,«7, a decrease of more with the local unions of the regular
Bassine to Milan where I raw the than 45,000. In 1850 these districts con- trade organizations. Commenting on 
passing, to Milan, wn re raw tainefl cept Qf thg gwlse pe0ple; the disadvantages of such an associa-
great cathedral, to Chamoix. whence ^ igQg Qnly J3 p(?r cent Qn the other tlon- the ju]y -Revue Syndicale" says 
I viewed Mont Blanc; to Montreux, hand_ in the saine period the nineteen it is “the arena of the champions of 
there seeing the Paradise of Lake Swiss cities having more than 10,000 local politics." Strikes are therein 
Geneva and the surrounding Alps; and inhabitants have increased from a precipitated and boycotts instituted 
stopped over for a day each in Berne, combined population of 153,819 to 742,- despite the wishes of the national un- 
Basle and Cologne, at the latter place 205. However^ to the American, accus- |0ns Interested. A cehseless fight h^s 
concluding a trip down the Rhin^from tomed to seeing the methods cl. agri- aiso been waged in them against the 
Mayence. In Paris again after a six culture on a large scale at home, it is assessments, the officials, and the 
week's absence on my flying tour over rather surprising that the Swiss peas- benefit features of the federated un- 
a large part of Continental Europe, I ants do not emigrate in large numbers jons Further, "Certain politicians of 
find myself in possession of printed t0 a country where their habits of the locality profit' so much from the 
and other data which to read and dl- thrift and industry and knowledge of 'local labor union' as a source of power 
'gest fully would require at least six cultivating the soil would yield them that the wageworkers get disgusted 
months. But these letters are not in- better results. Their own mountain wnb the movement" and "quit the 
tened to record my conclusions on land is under snow most of the year; devu t0 fan into the 
thorough observation and reflection, ца steep hillsides and Alpine heights grandmother.”
but rather my impressions of the mo- do not permit the use of field machin- агцс1е, describes these combinations 
ment as to the facts of social condi- ery. Consequently the work has to be Q{ a|, gortg of реор]е щ the "local un- і ІУ as 
•lions and the tendencies of the Euro- carried on by primitive methods. As |0n» ag promoting strikes without con- 
pean labor movement. I came along through green valleys the siaering their effect and contrary to

In Berne, as had been the case in the hay crop was being harvested, by all tl)e adv|ee ot the federated commit- 
other cities visited. I was taken in tbe members of the household usually, teeg affected, of issuing numerous sub- 
hand by trade union representatives, with scythe or sickle and hand rake. scriptlon lists, of voting assessments to 
who showed me about the city and ex- While well established unions have support movements that had long be- 
plained the labor situation in their , existed for decades in a score of trades jore fa|]ed Neither the regular local 
country.- The national unions of Switz- | in Switzerland. The general federation unlpn secretaries nor the editors of 
erland have a building of their own in , on a pUrely economic basis has been tbe |oaai labor press could do other 
Berne, a fine five-story stone house in but recently founded. The mingled po- than please theil. p0ntcians n power

good neighborhood, in which there щісаі and trade union movement y^jg description of the outcome of the dependence on foreign countries.' 
the usual meeting rooms and the whlch so long Influenced the masses lndiscrlmlnate mixing up of all kinds I

brought about extremely unsatistac- of aljeged social reformers ought to he 
tory results. In French Switzerland, jnteresting to those 
continual dissension drove out of the un[oniata and semi-politicians who are 
unions many of their adherents, while 
others Joined the so-called Christian 
unions, and still others took up with 
the Anarchist unionists, whose chief 
tenets are the general strike, "direct 
action," and anti-militarism. In fact, 
at present it seems that the Anarchists 
have the lead in the French-speaking 
Swiss labor organizations. Against 
them much of the writing in the So
cialist and federated union press is di-

cott.
A corps of

The labor 
of Switzerland is united on this 

subject, if no other. There are The

man

German,
Italian.

Of course, no traveler can pass 
through Switzerland without having 
his attention attraced to its hotel "in
dustry." The labor press has its opin
ions as to the way it is carried on. 
Mentioning- the fact that in 1905 the 
little country had more than 1,900 
hotels, with a total of 125,000 "beds," 
the "Revue Syndicate" deplores the 
situation of the hotel walters, especial- 

far as their character as men is 
“Self-respect, hpnesty,

arms of his 
The' "Revue," in its brief

working on 
newspapers have a minimum of $31 
per week, time-work; the compositors 
of the Cologne "Zeitung" earn, at 
piece work, $12.50 and upward —

far upward. A machine operator 
will turn out

un

concerned, 
love of liberty, and the sentiment of 
personal dignity," all that comes too 
an end. “Instead of learnlhz useful 
labor, that is, a good trade, thousands 
of intelligent young men become hotel 
messengers, bootblacks, porters hang
ing about railway stations, and kitchen 
asrlstants. ‘Our conclusion is that the 
hotel industry has but increased our

not
very
on a New York paper 
four times the product of a compositor 

the.Cologne "Zpitung."
On my arrival in Paris I saw a large 

gathering of men around the “Bourse 
de Travil" and learned that the brick
layers were out on strike — 16,000 of 
them. In a few hours I had a lengthy

on
He re

working class 
only "when more than six persons live 
in one ioom and more than eleven per
sons live in two rooms.” What a com
mentary on civic duty — on civlliza-

He invited mea
wasWhile the Swiss do not emigrate ex

cept in small numbers, the consider
able immlgation into Switzerland Ie 
indicated by the census of members 
of nationalities of the Swiss Federa
tion of Metalworkers, taken by this 
union in 1907, when it had 17,824 mem
bers. Of these, 12,925 were Swiss, 2,692 

I In one of the Swiss local papers a ^Germans, 265 French, 651 Austro- 
correspondent writing from Martigny, 'Hungarians 862 Italians, find 426 of 
takes note of the efforts of several of 
the leaders in religious circles to form 
a local "Christian trade union." 
adds: "The working class is divided

„„ted 1 int0 Catholic, Protestant, Liberal and , paUong ^ whlcb we have dlfferent
The short standing of the present Socialist trade un °”®' \rade workers, blacksmiths, boilermakers,

national Swiss labor movement, which ^ ‘showing cutlers, puddlers. mo,dvr* foundry
is on the plan of the American Feder- an>°n® ^socialists Who have sought laborers, machinists, watchmakers,
ation of Labor, is Indicated in the fact « t ti ^ rulg the unions. jewelers,-Sîb. The general level of
that the organ of the metal workers Ç d to the church. Significant: money wages is Indicated by toe fact
the strongest of the unions, is only In are °pp ,• ' that 400 of 2,350 union metalworkers
its eight year of publication, while | The.activity' e* t h e boycott ftSwlü Zurlch work nine houra a day and
both that of the workers In alimentary erland w ' _ , treaty the rest nine and a half hours, and
products and that of the federated na- bacco factory w^asking for a treaty ^ 1Ш q{ ^ thg average
tional unions firLaeBerne Synd ca e jj) agreemen( consequence of a wayes is a little more than twelve

An "obstacle to the national organl- boycott that had diminished its output een s an our.
nation of trade unions (l'Union Suisse month by month tor several years.

are
offices of the national secretaries. As 
1 have already mentioned, these cen
tral trade union buildings in European 
cities have the appearance, and the em
ployes in the suites of offices a good 
deal of the air, that we in America _ 
associate with the headquarters of big 
corporations.

The labor situation of Switzerland 
has peculiar features. A considerable 
part of the country’s industrial opera
tions is carried on in the rural dis
tricts, the employes working on their 

little strips of land during the 
short'farming season of the summer 
and in the factories or other industrial 
establishments the rest of the year. 
The product of their agricultural 
labors is not sufficient to maintain 
them, and their earnings as employes 
are not enough to induce them to part 
with their little land and become once 
and for all a part of the industrial 
army. Their usual hope, I was told, is 
tp save what will buy them a little 
more land. But that disappointment 
in regard to this is common is seen in 
the fact that the movement from coun- 

clty is steady in Switzerland,

conference at a meeting with the ten 
The secretary of the Cologne Typo- members of the executve committee 

graphical Union having Invited me to who ar charged by the men with the 
visit the office of the “Daily Zeitung,” leadership of the strike. The coromlt- 

I accompanied him, rather for the tee quite readily gave me the reasons
purpose of making inquiries of him on f0r the dispute. The men demanded
the way than in expectation of seeing tbb abolition of the "sweaters” and 
anything unusual in a printing office. gub-contractors, the nine-hour day, an 
But I did see something extraordinary, increase of five cents an hour, and a 
This extraordinary thing was not the regular settlement day for their wages, 

the extreme tidiness, of once a month. The men and their 
in the building, hardly a leadrs exprss enfldne n h sucete stan 

being seen lying on the leaders express confidence in the suc-
Nor was it in the ceaa 0f their movement — at least in

improvement in existing 
The hours of xlabor for

tion!American semi-

dissatisfied with the American labor 
movement as it exists, 
the trade unionists, who are satisfied 
that their course 1? the right one.

And also to

other nations. That is, nearly 30 per 
cent, were foreigners. Throu-hôut cleanliness,

j Continental Europe the "metal work
ers' ' union takes In a score of occu-

every room 
bit of paper 
floors anywhere.
walls, nor the mosaic flooring, nor the 
lockers for every one of the employes, 
nor the excellent arrangements for 
light and ventilation. In every depart- ten per 
ment the equipment was new looking rists 
and every bit of it I was assurd. was ln the united States insist, that Amer- 

its kind, and every kind ] lca.g workers' unions are too conserva
nte latest. But all this j tlve and reactionary. What is the an-

By their fruits rtiall ye know

own

securing an 
conditions, 
bricklayers up to the present has been 

day—minimum. And yet theo- 
and faddists in Europe and even

the same
the real life, the conditions and strug
gles of the workers. These writers 
and leaders? Why we are in constant 
strife with them in defending the trade 

movement from their meddling a model of 
to be seen was 
could not be called extraordinary. We j awer? 
have some fine printing offices n every j them, 
city of the United States. But what 

big country has not, and it not

union _
and attempts at domination. The same 
bitter tactics that they have displayed 
toward you, they employ toward Carl 
Legein (the president of the German 
;Trade Union Federation). Why? Be

SAMUEL GOMPERS.are our
In Basle I-spent an interesting half

satisfied, and although the Canadian 
Northern and the Grand Trurlk Paci
fic were both well underway, no harm 
would be done to the C.- P. R-, and 
there may still be other roads in thaï 
vast domain, was Lord Strathcona s 
comment.

try to

LORD STRATHCONA TELLS OF 
HIS TRIP THROUGH THE WEST

infinitely shorter space of ] like whipcord; he could
; slowly if he tried. His face is alto- 
I gether remarkable. It betrays an ar-

not movefully in an
time than1 is necessary for the driver 
of a powerful racing motor-car.

• word, it is à sense inborn-an Instinct | resting eagerness. There Is a strange

«*■* «—• “ - <—1 SJ“JS
about. an aeroplane. He wears an air 
of complete understanding; there is 
something almost caressing in the way 
he will touch a spring or move a 
lever, v ‘ I

Nor must one forget Delagrange — 
Deiagrange with the deep, far-seeing 
eyes, strong, clean-cut face, alert, sure 
movements. Of all aerial pilots he 
seems the one a hesitating passenger 

trust himself with.

THE BIRD-MAN—-A NEW TYPE In a

whicp, as yet, is as nothing to whaUt 
may be.,

Inen, stranger still, even ibJre ar
resting, the faces of the men who fly 
are strikingly birl-ltke. This Is the 
"obvious, unmistakable sign of the new 
sense that 'they possess. One can 
scarcely imaginé, for example, a more 
striking Instance of the bird-man's 
face than that of Blériot, the hero of 
the channel. I met him first at Calais, 
three days before he flew to England.
His powerful, hooked nose and heavy, 
determined chin were 
enough. "Allied to his eyes, t)ie face of 
the bird-man was well-nigh perfect.

I Pleriot’s eyes are extraordinarily pier
cing, and in them also is that sombB, 
elusive, metallic gleam. At first I did 
not understand it, but later on an ap- tised bird-men,
predation of it came to me. Blériot ground, are noticeable to an observer
has literally fought the air. Time and who Is -really observant They have a _ suggeated that His Lordship
again, in experiments more daring certain agility with their hands, even “ be'"^“ntly pleaaed to realize 
than other men would essay, he has When’ doing a• «uite th g., st b (ondest hopes regarding the
fallen nearly to his death. But he has that is fascinating. * Canadian West had been more than
struggled grimly on, fighting forces spring; thpre Is a sort of quicksilver . the Hlgh commissioner made
only partly known. That has brought element about them. 1 £ • statement: "I cannot
the sombre light into his eÿes-an un- Theirs is the new sense. Haw many the ls due me for hav-
equal, fiercely waged conflict with, the of us possess it only the g expressed the belief many years
forces m nature. the irresistible impulse to attempt tog expr Canadlan Weat would

flight and the obedience to that lm- great agricultural country,
THE FACE OF M. SOMMER. Pulse can Prove- ! although I must say today that my

But, apart altogether from features TELLING ACOW’S AGE. j the reality is at the present

anà eyes, Blerlot’s face, the face of . h ! moment. I had, as you know, tra
Sommer, the newcomer In aviation A cow's age is Indicated by he vellefl аЦ over that region, and al
who has Just « rested from another horns. At the age of two a ring though I saw but one house perhaps
bird-man, Wilbur Wright, the credit thick material forms at the!base of t ev hundred miles, yet what few 
of the longest continuous flight, and each horn, and Mt rtog: ig addedI ev«. у hab,^atloliig that came under my vision
the faces of the other flying men, hold year after this becomes apparent lo that long ago were invariably
one's attention for a reason one can- find the age therefore count the rtogs ^nded by such flourishing garden
not divine. Even, when seen among and add ^o In th aDPoar patches Hurt I had llto®. d.lfficu’^
other men they bold the eye. In them ho^«v.er' ”Г^е1™ oM^and o^e reaching the conclusion that what
there is' something altogether unusual until he la: five У rs ^ the , c0Uld be produced on a sma.l seal
-some expression, intangible, hut there nuai ring apprars aftei t roto hj later on be grown al °.ver

‘. th* which betrays that they — curings j Aa

6Hubert"iTtham tor instance! Never however, only a°t me to see that splendid' solidity when .
couid there be a clearer type of the tor™ to toy £ the^tetoor aP^= wh,ch „ now vislble our great Wset Шд property in hand no one out there

SSSB: - -ЧгЬН™ 2 X gee's to m^e UP a ^ ^ X this

ЕЕ£чми:г™ь,е а-ауда* _ s sursis- » vrsr sur^sr wssrsssur””-222s*:г,««casual observer wmild say bn seeing „nad] T waa simply great In relay paved and well lighted aWeets, b d,d from st. Paul northward *a* or*a^“
Latham fqr'th'e first, time. Then hb eventa," boasted the boy from col- banks and warehouses, wh tl 1 ed n0 onç ever thought of the larger
would add "I don't quite understand do Infinite credit to old settled eas-re entfi lse- but their main object at
him/* There Is, Indeed, a distinct -<>ood enough, son. We'll make use of communities. I believe ?” years | the time was to tap the fertile rs- 
"something" about Latham one cannot them talents. Your ma will soon be double lts P°Palat on in conservative ' Sion of the Canadian Northwest. Again
understand."He is'a bird-man.' " ' ready to relay the carpets. and this may likely be a con^ ^.g he repeated, ,t was the success ^ the

Through pQvyerhir Bosses 1 have ac- ------- estimate, while the ca і wm St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba
tually bUn able to study the face of TU itoba’ Saskatchewan and Alberta that had made the C. P. R. a poasi-
the bird-man ’Latham as he has flown a If] " also be large’ clt,e®' - Wegt wiU bllity. He was well pleased that othe
in circles at Sangatte in his prelimto- Г ИН '......... â_ “D” >'”u tblnk atbat tbe Dominion competing railroads had followed the
arv tests rtgr the. croes:Channel at- ДЖШУГлПЗШШ flRIRINA! cor?Plet1,:ly Otherwise’” Canadian Pacific. Had there beentempt. The expression on his face as MB | f ijуПіОІІЯІ politically and otherw ■ tber transcontinental railways
he files is Иіо"8еі№- гетагкіШ; Were ЦІП "I am not prepared to say that: the n would never hâve been
is indeed, tomethtog abnormal to it. Ш West will .dominate Ç^ada as y^
He aits motionless on the back of his BftN HYJA i Ж ПІІи have suggested, but tnere can
Treat vibrating bird. There is a wheel ІЖУІІЙІйУ/УЯІ ............ doubt that the time is not tor away
to one h.and; a'second, wheel to his ПІІІ Y wben 11 WlU ,ьХЄТе5ІіпТеЄ8ГУої the Do-
other hand. His feet also-set in.straps ИЦ С.Я g. гіУ UliU fluence upon the desti

their work to do. nryinyr твПеі°пг asked If he thought Winnipeg

MR. LATHAM FLYING. btNUlNt
he did not see why it should not. His 
Lordship well remembered when Chi
cago played an unimportant roll in 
the financial affairs of the American 
Union and when even an e"te[p^ s® 
of any importance had to be floated It 
was to the East and not Chicago where 

financing had to be done. Now all 
changed, and Chicago 

New

opinion as to the"What is your 
wheat belts' most northern limit?"

that a great deal ofWith the Growth ot Aviation Comes the Development ot a New 
Kind ot Human Being-Most Aviators are 

Born Not Made.

“I am sure 
wheat will be raised away up in the 
Peacs River country, as well as in 
other regions. Of course the area is 
not going to be as large as that tre
mendous tract of country extending 

northwest angle to the
of Winnipeg. Montreal and the 

continue toture
East would, no doubt, 
forge ahead and hold her own in the 
commercial and financial world, but 
it would be a very hazardous predic
tion that did not include Winnipeg 
and other ot our western cities as cen- 

of mercantile and financial to-

MONTREAL, Sept. 17—Lord Strath 
reached the city yesterday from 

Then Lord Strathcona spoke 
development which 
the West since he

from the 
Rocky Mountains, measuring eleven 
hundred miles by three hundred north 

couth, but there will be consider- 
sec lions yet untried,

millions ot good wheat

cona
the West, 
of the tremendouswopld soonest

There is a look on Delagrange's face
which gives entire confidence. Paul had taken place to e|gh-
Tissandier too-one of Wilbur Wright s had last visited Winnipeg * ^ 8^
pupils - should be mentioned "among teen years ago. As a ma 
the ''bird-men." He has the eyes of £^ompatoe^Hon. Mr. 
the man who files. itoba s Dickey-for

And the movements of these prfic- Desyardinsad Hon^ ' the Gov- 
when on the the purpose of toterviewirrg

ernment of Manitoba on the scnooi

and 
able
which many 
will be raised.

As tor the plan to ship wheat from 
Vancouver to Europe,, he was of №« 
opinion that the promoters of this 

knew what they were 'talking 
and thay it was highly prob

able that a portion of the futuffl. crop 
of the Canadian" West would..fiofl an 
outlet by the Pacific- Coast. -Lord 
Strathcona is a great admirer Pfr the 

of Vancouver, although there, are 
fine ports, he declared, ou- the 

Coast, and on the Canadian 
There was North-West-

upon
through scanning vast wastes of water, 
which comes into the eyes ot mature 

One thinks ot this when 
the light that lies in the eyes 

of all aviators. There is a still, clear 
depth in them—something sombre al
most, as though placed there by their 
Incessant watchfulness to overcome the 
treachery ot sudden winds. And, also, 
there is In their eyes a certain flash—a 
strange, arresting, magnetic flash. It 
is the light which darts out when, with 
a supple, infinitely dexterous turn of a 

a wheel, the flying man

remarkableNew occupations develop in men new | 
faculties. New conditions ot life, new 

differentiate

très
fluence and power. ,

The High commissioner, again going 
back to the early days, said that he 
had gained a great* dea! of knowledge 
concerning the possibilities of the 
West when he was a member of the 
local Legislature of Manitoba. Then 
he became thoughtful as he recalled 

events of historic interest to 
He told of the time he 
to take part in the last

navigators, 
one seesdepartments of action,

.tthose involved in them from their fel- 
X>ws. I have long felt that aviation— 

with a new element—
policy
about,eventhe encounter 

must more, definitely than anything 
I believe it Is do- 

and that with the assemblago
else evolve Its type, 
lng so,
of aviators next week at Rheims for 
thb great tournament it will be recog
nized once tor all that there are "bird-

many 
Canadians, 
west west 
Hudson Bay Company council at Nor- 

House, aj*d how later, he re

port
other
Pacific
side at that. __
minster, where, with a little dredging 
ships drawing thirty feet and more 
would receive cargo, and, no doubt, 
Prince Rupert would give a good ac
count of itself in the future as the 
terminal port of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific He thought, however, thaï 
the fact of Vancouver having so 
much fine back country at her very 

advantage that can

lever or
swooping through the. air at a breath
less, confusing torty-mile-an-hour pace
_averts to the space of an earthman'a
gasping breath the fearful disaster ot 
a shuddering plunge to right or left.

The mind can scarcely grasp the idea 
as yet. But this is the fact: every fly
ing machine yet built refuses to do its 
best performance, fails somehow to 
skim and soar as its Inventor prays 
that it will, unless the one man in a 
thousand who Is unconsciously a blrd- 

is at the helm. Shrewd, level-

quay „
ceived the late Sir Adams George 
Archibald, who had gone up to 1870 
as the Lieutenant-Goverpor of

created province ot Manitoba, 
all he had always

the

newly
yet through it 
maintained that the West was destin
ed to be a great grain-growing coun
try not, perhaps, as great as it has 

today, but ot the greatest im-

THE EYE OF FLIGHT.
man
headed experts now confess it; a new 

subtle new faculty, has heel#
The light In the bird-man's eye le, 

Indeed, the visible sign of a new sense 
that he possesses. It is the sign that 
serves him, faithfully and intlnctlvely, 
When he finds himseif above the earth 
in a flimsy, vibrating structure which 

its defiance of the laws which

become
portance.

His observations as to the railway 
system of the country were also of 
paramount Interest, yet he said there 
were few even when thy had orsa?lz-

called the St. Paul, Min-

sense, a 
discovered.

Only in a gathering of the famous 
air-pilots of today is the ,fact forced 
home upon one. Glancing from face to 

* face, you see the beginning of the new 
type of man. 
ls true none the less. Everyone natu
rally is conscious of the mariner’s eye— 
that profound faraway look, gained

doors was an
be lost sight of.

think all this countrynever
"And do you

Is going to remain British?
confident of it," 

Commissioner’s prompt reply, 
who had come over quite re-

was the"I amed what was 
neapolis & Manitoba Railway, really 
believed that there was any brilliant 
future in store for "what had been de
signated as "The great lone land.

he and hié associates had taken

owes
men have revered tor centuries solely 
to the trick of the human hands which 
control its levers. It is a sense which 
gives a man the power to act fôrce-

High
rentlyTrom the States were a super
ior class of people. A great many. 
In fact, had been Canadians, who had 
gone over the border years before, 
and now they were merely coming 
back to participate In this h*rv®st °f 
plenty which had been vouchsafed to 
the Dominion. Lord Strathcona said 

these people would take part in 
of the new land with 

degree of intelligence as 
They find

It is amazing! Yet it the

none

e!o9

9t>
DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, CQUÇ, 

STOMACH CRAMPS,
CHOLERA MORBUS, CHOLERA INFANTUM, 

SEASICKNESS, SUMMER COMPLAINT 
and all LOOSENESS OF THE BOWELS

that 
the legislation

9
►
» 8 same

when they were at home, 
that the land is better ,the majesty of 
British law respected, and finding 
things generally better than at home, 
he was sure they were going to mak« 
excellent Canadian citizens, and con
sequently loyal British subjects."

His Lordship said

the»

»
8

0
»

і»
»

e.6
D
9
»

over the border to attend a function 
in his honor, in fact, he had taken 

great compliment on the part 
Mr. Hill. Th#

9 99 MAY BE RAPIDLY AND EFFECTUALLY 
CURED BY THE USE OF

E>6 »
9 99 99 9 it as a

of so basy a man as 
Canadian High Commissioner will re- 
main In Montreal for several days 
He will also visit Ottawa before taking 
his departure for London.

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY

9 9
9- • • -

: e
e: e BUSY PAPA.

asked little three-year
going to heaven

I hope so," was the re-

"I wish papa could go, too, 
tinued the little fellow. ці7»i

"Well, and don't you think he will, 
asked his mother.

"Oh, no," replied Freddy, he could 
not leave his business."

o
. • 9

9 9 "Mamma." 
old Freddy, ‘‘are we 
some day?'*

"Yes, dear

it 9
The medicine with a record of cures extending 

over 65 years. Yon don't experiment when you buy it.
Є

—havee
:- •

ply. con-
But watch his face while he is fly

ing' It is set hard, with a wide, far- 
seeing look in the big. tranquil eyes. 
He seems veritably, apart from 
effort of Tils own', a man uplifted Into 

dainty move-

Mrs Joseph Matckett, Huntsville. Ont.."write; " It gives me much pleasure to e- 
1M you of l he wonderful benefit I bare found ln your medicine. l.net summer it eered #

2 • the hvesof 111V tlircc liulo Ones. They all took the summer cemplsint end were very g

• її;і^г"=^Гd,°;,tetc туЧпЛ!!^ ; anewsphere. ш
------- , . , • ments of his hands eeem performed al

ia ,ЬІ,М,міІтоАпі.и”"Ta?'------------------------------UWpÎSSiUM dnnSt Гг • most unconsciously HI.t whole, pose-
î » family Mr daughterV little girl, three years old. look summer complaint and was , the suggestion of his appearance
; * nearly dea/. Afu-r all other icmcdics failed I l hcveht 7onrremc|dr- } hofbst # man learning to realize a new
; $ iwa3fmo,hhe,rrs Ka^tt: an^t glorious gift, and making use of it

I» il?Vhedtimo.e]t a grand medicine for young and old. and I cannot recommend It too . for the first time—half- joy full) , ha
F hlglijy'in nil trouble where the bowels become too lopse. A few doses will check the # doubtfully.
ff trouble at once." -------------- --- • The bird-look too. is strikingly pre-

■Refuse Substitutes. Price 35 cts. They’re Dangerous. Manufactured only • ааа‘ln ,^d^T’aetonauîîcs '"S

-,iS by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. • Farman. He is a man of extraordin-
5 eepee 9 999 0 0 9 9 9999 99999 99 ••••в 9 ^ І!!! U*. ВГУ nerVOUS energy; hiS muscles 8ЄЄШ

: #
BEWAREany

OFвяк, IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS 
LINIMENT

A POOR SPECIALTY.

"I see your boy has a
chet." .

"Yes; but I fear he'll never make «
president."

"Doesn’t chop down your favor 
cherry tree, eh?"

"No; he chops up my favorite go 
sticks."

: the
this had been
today, while not taking away 
York s commercial and financial pres 

able to look

EVENT TEH CENT PACKET OF little hat-

toeiseUb'
WILSON’S FLY PADS

tige and influence, was 
after her own wants as well as those 
of the great district and tho to.any 
millions of people of which she is the 
centre. The same thing, he thought, 
might be said with regard to th*.tu-

Will kill more flies then three hundred 
sheets of sticky paper
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Annual Fall Clearance SaleSECOND EDITION Fine French ChinaApplications Will Soon Close
We are clearing out remnants of last year’s decorations 

to make room for new fall goods and offerFOR

Canada Cement Special Low Cut Prices. 

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

JUDGE REFUSES TO ADMIT MoUOUGAlL
TO BAIL WHILE AWAITING SENTENCE7 Sût Preferred Stock

AT 93 AND 25 P. C. BONUS COMMON
----------after which-----------

It will probably advance in price. Send your 
applications EARLY to ABDICATION OF KING GEORGE 

IS CONSIDERED INEVITABLE
ІГ DIAMONDS,

I Pearls and all the other “ Gems ’’ and “ Semi- 
Precious" Stones

Mounted ф Modern Artistic Jewelry,
can be seen in great abundance, along with a 
well selected stock of Silverware, Cut Class 

І і and novelties, at the store of
FERGUSON & PAGE,

Diamond Importers end Jewelers,
41 King Street.

VmS

But Sentence Will be Imposed 
at This Session When Grown 
Decides as to Further Pros

ecution — Reserved Case 
Granted

ЛBANKERS,
St. John, N ВJ. M. ROBINSON & SONS,

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
II

SMALL ROT CONFESSED 
THEN CHANGED HIS MIRD

ILL CONTINUE THE 
DRUBLE UMPIRE SYSTEM May Be Result of Military Agitation Over the Loss of the

Island of Crete.
%

His Honor—“With reference to the 
word ‘knowingly’ there was sufficient 
evidence presented to to the jury to 
show that the prisoner was editor of 
the paper and possibly ran it under an 
assumed name. Under these circum
stances I think he knew what the paper 
contained.”

Mr. Ritchie—“Notwithstanding Your 
- Lordship’s opinion, I think it is a fair 

question to present to the Court en 
banc.' The rule laid down by Your 
Lordship would be applicable to a civil 
libel case. The burden is on the Crown 
to show actual knowledge of publica
tion. The gist of the offence is know
ledge and X submit it is a fair question 
to argue before,the full Court. Is that 
burden discharged when the Crown 
proves editorship and proprietorship? 
I submit, my Lord, that is not so. 
However, I will not press It against 
Your Lordship’s opinion."

Mr. Baxter—“Your Honor, my learn
ed friend’s argument comes to this— 
that the prisoner must have said to 
someone: ‘I know this is obscene 4>ut 
I am going to publish it,’ in order that 
the Crown may prove knowledge. That 
is not a fair test of knowledge. We 
have proved publication and have trac
ed it to the prisoner. We have proved 
that he was the editor—if you call his 
position by that name.”

His Honor: He received money for 
the paper, so I think he hii knowledge 
ct its contents.

Mr. Baxter:
reservation of the other points, 
recollection is that my learned friend 
moved to quash the odd numbered 
counts in the Indictment."

Mr. Ritchie: “My Lord, I moved to 
quash all but the last count. But you 
woull reserve a case on this point ю 
is it necessary to further argue the 
quest Ion?"

His Honor: “I said I would reserve 
this point. The attorney general took 
no objection at the time Mr. Ritchie 
asked for a case reserved.”

M. Baxter—I submit, your honor, 
that the point should not be reserved 
unless your honor has some doubt In 
the matter. It your honor has no doubt 
about It the point should not be re
served. Mr. Baxter cited a numberr 
of Canadian authorities supporting his

Nine-Year-Old Witness Could Not Help Him 
Out —In the Police Court 

This Morning.

lational Commission to Meet and Arrange 
for Championship Series. flag which had been hoisted at Canea 

by the Islanders.
This failure to secure Crete was un

popular in military circles in Greece, 
and several weeks ago two battalions 
of troops at Chens mutinied as a re
sult. Going into the suburbs they made 
demands upon the King for the sur
render of high positions held in the 
army by princes and their favorites, 
together with other reforms in military 
circles. All concessions made to them, 
however, seem to have failed to satisfy 
the popular disappointments over thte 
loss of the kindred Island of Crete.

Î’ÏJW YORK, Sept. 18—A special de
spatch to the Times from Copenhagen 
says that it is rumored there in circles 
usually well informed that the abdica
tion of King George of Greece, as a 
result of the military agitation at 
Athens, is considered Inevitable. These 
same circles have, during the last fort
night, been highly optimistic in regard 
to the King's position.

The present trouble in the Greek 
Government, it is believed, is the out
come of the recent failure of the Greek 
cause in Crete when the powers, upon 
Turkey’s protest, removed the Hellenic

NEW YORK, Sept. 18—John Heydler, 
president of the National League, is 
laying plans for his organization to In the роцсе court this morning 
have the double umpire system again Sandv Moore was fined $4 or ten days 
next season, his first move in this dl- in )ail fvr drunkenness; and John 
rection being the engagement of Wil- Booth was remanded on a similar 
11am Branman, recently an arbitrater charge The latter stated that he would 
in the Wisconsin-Illinois League. Bran- цчаке good promises if he were given 

will be delegated to umpire games hig freedom_ but His Honor decided 
in the west and if he makes a goo that he would look up his records first, 
showing will be regularly engaged. ; when flntng Moore, His Honor asked: 
Harry Pulliam, late president of the ■•■^jlere d0 yC.u liyu, on the Marsh 
National League, saw Branman work j jjoad,„ rpbe nrisoner answered In the 
and was well pleased with his decis
ions. Mace of the Virginia State Lea
gue and Stelnburg of the Connecticut 
3ta*e League have excellent chances 
if becoming National League umpires 
ext season.
President Heydler started for Chicago 
uesday afternoon, the probability be- 
g that there will be an important 
eeting in that city on Thursday of 
e National ; commission to arrange 
e details of comitig championship 
ries. Arrangements will then be 
ide about the distribution of the 

and a representative for

LOCAL NEWS. FIRE INSURANCE
A good thing. Rub it In. Bentley’s 

Liniment.
Absolute security for the least money

E. L. JARVIS,
U Prince William Street,

man

x
Rev. Francis McMurray ,of Wood- 

stock, is in the city.affirmative.
His Honor—“You fellows down there 

ought to get on to yourselves.’’.
Walter Allan, an eleven-year-old boy, 

was charged with throwing stones and 
breaking a plate glass window in E. O. 
Parsons’ store on the West Side. The 
boy stated that he did not break the 
window. Dell Nells, a nine-year-old 
witness, was called, but he Knew noth
ing of the occurrence.

Officer Lee stated that the boy had 
confessed to him, but the boy’s father 
said that his son told him he did not 
throw the stone and was frightened 

і when he said ne did it. His father was 
allowed to enquire into the cas^ and if 
his boy was at fault, make restitution.

EL ROGHI TAKEN FROM HIS 
IRON CAGE AND KILLED

\

a carpet dusted by the ungar non-1 The splendid Reputfitioii the 
Injurious method is not only clean, but 
enlivened. Tel. 58.

----------- -------------
MILLINERY OPENING.

Tuesday and Wednesday, 21st and 
22nd, at McLaughlin's, 107 Charlotte 
street.

50 Hudson Bay Sample Coats at cost 
prices, In leather, duck, cordroy and 
sheepskin lined at C. B. Pldgeon’s.

FREDERI CT O N

BUSIN ESS

COLLEGE
the French Consul against the torture 
inflicted by the Sultan’s soldiers on 
the rebellious Moors who had brought 
captives to Fez, though as it result of 
this protest the followers of El Roghi 
were released. The Sultan also gave 
or.lcis that El Roghi, wrm was ill. 
should no longer be exposed to the 
public view in his iron cargo.

FEZ, Sept. 18,—El Roghi, the re
subject of the Sultan of

ze money
National League then will be se- 

ted to act for this organization in a 
siness capacity. While Harry Pull- 
n was alive, hie secretary, John 
ydier, always was the National LAa- 
e’s representative. Heydler, now 
і aident of this body and a member 
the National commission, cannot act 
his former capacity and either

■ank C. Bancroft, business manager I —--------------------------- 1
the Cincinnati club, or Charles G.'l Takd a]0ng a box of Mother sill’s Sea 

.Ulllame, treasurer of the Chicago, ând Traln glck Remedy: It has recent- 
club, will get the position formerly - jy Ьееп thoroughly tested on English 
hfeld by Heydler. I and Irish Channels and found abso-

tThe fines assessed by Umpire Klem lutely reljabiè. Recommended edltorial- 
i« the recent Chicago-Pittsburg series . bjr guch papers as London Dally Ex- 
have been received at National League _resg Bnd the Press generally In Great 
headquarters as well as a complaint by BrltalD Analysed by Sir Charles A. 
Charles W. Murphy, president of the CameroIlj c B M, D. Guaranteed 
Chicago dub, against Klem being al harmless and if not satisfac-
lowed to umpire »ПУ ™”е1^"1еЛ*ПЛг! torv money refunded. Write for book- 
National League in whlc» his team par- ^ ^ preg8 notlce8 and testimonials 
tlcipates Mr. Murphy sprotM^ ^ prom,„mt people. For sale at
to^he Attention of the National com- first-class druggists, or send direct to 
“\„„ЛП MOTHERSILL REMEDY CO., 248

‘ Cleland Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
For sale and recommended In St.

John by A. Chlpman Smith, G. A.
Moore, Royal Pharmacy and G. A.
Riecker.

: belllous
Morocco, who recently was brought 
here as a prisoner in an iron cag -, was 
put to death Sunday Inside the palace 

of the Imperial

has gained for itself among business 

men, means a great deal to the young 

Man or Woman who secures Its 

Diploma.

“With regard to the
Mr. Frank I. Knitznlc, manager of 

the Robinson Opera Company, ar
rived in the city today to perfect ar
rangements for the opening of the ■ 

The sale of tickets will be-

My♦

and In the presence 
Harem. The putting to death of the 
rebel appears to have been 'in infuri
ated Sultan’s reply to the protein of company.

gin at the Opera House on Monday 
morning at 10 o’clock. Large numbers will be entering Id 

September, but if you cannot come 

then, come when you can. >
Send for free catalogue.

74 year»; Alice May Campbell, 58 Ken
nedy street, age 28 years; Lilley 
Crawford, 113 King street, West End, 
age 20 months; Agnes Craxvford, 86 
Sheriff street; age 3 weeks; John 
Henry Lynch, 138 Orange street, age 
3 months; Arthur Campbell, 47 Barker 
street, age 60 years; Harold W. Wil
son, 55 Murray street, age 7 months; 
Henry W. Campbell, 52 Forrest street, 
age 6 weeks, and Martha Tennant, 173 
Carmarthen street, age 90 years.

The Attorney General—"Move that 
sentence be imposed.”

Mr. Ritchie—“Move for bail. As your 
Lordship has reserved a case you may 
nuder par. 1014 (5) of the code, either 
postpone the sentence or postpone the 
execution of the sentence, and grant 
ball."

Mr. Ritchie claimed that this offence 
Is not of such 
that MacDougall would: jump his ball. 
This offence is not homicide or a crime 
of such enormity’

His Honor: "If sentence Is deferred, 
when I do pass sentence I will take 
into consideration the time he has 
spent in jail. But If I granted ball and 
the court above sustains the objection, 

in the Penitentiary

When the digestion is all right, the 
action of the bowels regular, there Is 
a natural craving and relish for food. 
When this is lacking you may know 
that you need a dose of Chamberlain’s

They

Address,

Stomach and Liver Tablets, 
strengthen the digestive organs, 
prove the appetite and regulate the 
bowels.

/
lm-

a serious nature W. J. OSBORNE,
MILLINERY OPENING.

The special opening display of pat
tern hats and millinery novelties at F. 
W. Daniel Company,' London House, 
Charlotte street, is to be held on Tues
day and Wednesday next. Gieat pre
parations have been made for this 
event, and Miss Publlcover, the heart 
milliner, will exhibit many of the most 
popular and attractaive des'gns shown 
in New York for this season.. At the 

time the Mantle Department will

Fredericton, N. B.

INDIGESTIONargument.
Mr. Baxter—Yourr honor as a matter 

of law the Indictment Is good.
Mr. Ritchie—Are we going back to 

that argumentT
Mr. Baxter—“Surely my 

friend will allow me to be heard.”
His Honor—"As I stated before the 

is not taking any objection to

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
—-

Mqin 791-li-;Ahderi|P’,|j'V. B„ resi
dence, 46 лйегаме.

Main 829—Conpor, Vfc A.,' residence. 
Prince Wm.‘

Main 1984-41—Chisholm,.::-'Daniel, resi
dence, 55 Chaeley.v 4

Main 1649-41—Defes|$i|£,Sftpev. 
residence, .106 „ 
changed1: irons. , _
Main" 1649-4T.- ’ ’; T.
2216—Emery. M-u-tiz -.Hauptmann, 
residence, 46 Wright.

Main 1S04--32—Earle, W. Norman, resi
dence, 51 Rritain.

Main' S9S-41—Flagler, j.. S., residence, 
185 Princess.

Main 2302-11—Hicatt,- E. J., residence, 
1S3 Paradise Roxy. .
2359-11—James, H. H., residence, 
102 Wright, nurqber changed 
from Main 1689-21 to Main 2359-11.

Main 2090—Macdotigàll, W! I., residence, 
28 Coburg. '

Main 1150-21—Orpheum Theatre, Cor. 
Princess, and Charlotte streets.

Main 1237—Paterson, R. D., residence, 
43 Carieton.

Main 764-41—Porter. Bert, residence, 
326 Union, number.changed from 
Main 1814-22

Main 975-21—Robertson, R. N. M., res
idence, 73" Dor'cliester.

Main 2350-21—Stanton, J. S., residence, 
199 Waterloo.

Main 1542—Straton,
dence, 29 Wellington Row.

West 77-22—Seely, Miss Ethel B., resi
dence. 152 King, W. E.

F. J. NISBET,
Local Manager.

IS“IT SEEMED UKE 
THROWING MONEY AWAY

SLOW STARVATION.learned
the term of years 
would date from th 
If I granted bail It would have to be 
of a considerable amount.

Then there are two counts on which 
the Jury disagreed, so if I granted bail 
he would not obtain his liberty.

The Attorney General—“I have not 
decided when I will try him on these 
counts.”

Mr. Ritchie—“The health of the prl- 
must be taken into considero-

day of sentence.
!Food is to the human body what fuel 

is to a furnace. Without the aid of food 
the body starves and dies, just as a 
furnace fire dies, grows cold, when not 
supplied with fuel. Undigested food 
decays. So long as it lies in the stomach 
it is fermenting—giving off noxious 
gases and acid fluids that poison the 
blood and flow with it all through the 
system.

You cannot be healthy in such a 
condition. You must surely lack the 
snap, the energy of mind and muscle, ■ 
of brain and body, which are necessary : 
to the enjoyment of life’s good things— 
its work and play. There is no enjoy
ment for the man or woman whose 
stomach is out of order.

When your food fails to supply 
nourishment through rich red blood, і 
you are being starved in muscle and 
nerve—starved as truly as the man who 
has nothing to eat—only yours is slow 
Starvation.

Mother. Seigel's Syrup, the great 
remedy for indigestion, has had 40 
years of unvarying success all over the 
world. By aiding the organs of 
digestion to perform their work 
naturally, it has given health and 
comfort to millions. We have thousands 
of letters attesting such cures. Here is 
one from—

Mrs. James A. Placey, of Ulverton 
P. O,, Drummond Co., P. Q., who writing 
August 27th, 1908, says:—For over ten 
years I have been troubled with nervous 
headaches, without obtaining any 
relief from prescriptions. I was advised 
to try “Mother Seigel’s Syrup,” and 
the trouble ceased after taking a course 
•f your valuable preparation. 22-oS
For sale by all leading Druggists & Merchant»

A. J. White & Co. Ltd.,'Montreal-

crown
Mr. Ritchie’s motion. I will grant a 
reserved case on that point."

Mr. Baxter further pursrued the ar- 
He cited numerous English

266!

QUEBEC POLICE MADE 
AN IMPORTANT CAPTURE

same
have on display very new designs in 
ladies’ costumes, coats, silk and cloth 
dresses. The prices will appeal to ail 
as most reasonable.

Until I Tried Qin Pille”
gument.
and Canadian authorities in opposing 
the granting of the reserved case. He 
Claimed that if his honor did reserve a 
case oh this point it would not be of 
much utility to the prisoner.

Mr. Baxter — “Even should your 
honor be disposed to grant a case re
served on this point, I do not think 
that the imposition of sentence should 
be -postponed. This point is « very 
little weight.”

T. J., 
fcn, number 
it 142-21 toMr. P. Fitzgerald wae completely dis

heartened. He had suffered so long 
his Kidneys, and spent so much 

money on doctors without relief that 
he had made up his mind he could not 
be cured. „

Then he chanced to read about tne 
wonderful cures by Gin Pills, the great 
Kidney Remedy, and sent for a 
pie. The pills did him so much good
that he immediately bought txvo fu qUebec, Sept. 18—The man who
ize boxes. And these two boxes of G gay(j b|g name aa wlison when cap-

Bllls made him feel like a^thcr m® ,'n fured on Champlain street Wednesday
But let Mr.F.UgeraMtellchis nlght was identified in the Court of

story of а У Asylum Grilla, Session* yesterday by a Pinkerton de- 
Provmci 1 A . ’lgth tective as one of the most dangerous

in stating that crooks in the United States. Wilson
led has been known Under many names.

remanded to gaol for a week

PROPERTY WITHDRAWN. MaidOne of Most Danserons Crooks on the 
Continent—Libor Delegates Oppose 

Asiatic Labor—Plenary Council

with soner
tion. He is In 111 health at present.”

His Honor—"It is a discretionary 
matter wth the court. You may go to 
another judge.”

Mr. Ritchie pressed for bail.
The Attorney General opposed the 

application. He claimed that this is 
such a serious xffence that the Supreme 
Court is the only court allowed to try

»
Auctioneer Bantalum offered for sale 

the property of Mrs. Mary E. Sweeney 
at Chubb's Corner at noon today. The 
property is situated at 305 Germain 
street and consists of a two storey 
wooden building, three tenements. The 
property with withdrawn at 3800.

sam-

The Attorney General—“I will con
fine mv remarks to the eleventh count 
—whether or not the prisoner knew the 
paragraphs contain ibsoene matter and 
xvhether the matter is in the eyes of 
the law obscene.”

His Honor—"I have promised to re- 
acse on that point.”

General—“In view of

Main
♦

R. K. Y. G. UNCERSit.
“The jury has not only convicted the 

prisoner for defamatory libel but for
n offencepublishing obscene matter 

against public morals. The points on 
which your honor rendered a ease were 
purely technical ones.

“If this man were granted to ball he. 
might go to Calais and carry on his 
nefarious work of libelling the people of 
this province.”

“I xvould submit that bail be not 
granted and sentence now be imposed.”

His Honor refused to pass sentence 
and refused to grant bail until he 
what the Crown Intended to do

Bryofi C. Tapley, the local composer, 
has just received from the printer's 
hands the K. K. Y. C. Lancers, a 
musical number of his own composi
tion. The music is exceptionally good 
and will no doubt prove popular.

is in gold and blue

■
serve a 

The Attorney 
what Your Honor says I will not pre
sent a further argument."

His Honor then annonuced that ne 
would reserve a case on the following

I have much pleasure

г"£ЯйІН»2' ЇЇ m- «S »•”■« ■” *■* ря-
Ьлмг f±«Wtï 37=:
fore using Gin Pills, I had undergone ing of the Trades and Labor Council, 
a lone and expensive course of treat- the Winnepeg delegates to the Labor 
ment by eminent specialists of Chi- congress which opens at Quebec on 
caeo. They did me no good-it seemed Monday xvere instructed to bring up 
like throwing money away. the question of the proposed employ-

I still keep a box" of Gin Pills on ment 0f oriental Labor on the Grand 
hand and take one occasionally. I am Trunk pacific and to oppose the plan 
pleased to recommend them and bear in every possible way. 
testimony to their efficacy. j QUEBEC, Sept. 18—Archbishops and

P. FITZGERALD. Blsb0ps are now here in full force for 
After reading such a letter as this, the plena,ryr council. Today, as 

you simply can’t doubt the value of ye8terday- wm be spent in preliminary 
Gin Pills in cases of Kidney and Blad- WQrk sucb as the appointing of com- 
der Trouble. If you are a sufferer, 
write the National Drug & Chemical 
Co (Dept. R- S.), Toronto, for a free 
sample of Gin Pills and try them at 
our expense. After you have seen for wag
yourself just What Gin Pills will do. cathedral. Rev. Fr. Duke célébrât- 
buy the full size box at your dealer s ^ requiem high mass, after which the 
and remember that Gin nils are sol taken to Ryan's settle-
with a positive guarantee of a cure or ^maln^ 

ney refunded. ,

to,Main 764-41.
The title page 

and has cuts of the R. K. Y. C. club 
Thomson’spoints:

1. Dpes the 11th count of the indict
ment disclose in the matter therein, al
leged as obscene, any offence in law 
within the meaning of Section 207 of 
the Criminal Code and amendments 
thereto?

2. Is there any evidence for the jury 
that the offence charged in the 11th 
count of the indictment was committed 
by the prisoner "knowingly” within 
the meaning of said Section 207 and 
amendments thereto, and is the bur
den of proof on the Crown to establish 
said offence was committed knowlhg 
ly” within the meaning of said Section 
207 and amendments thereto?

stated he would reserve 
for the opinion of the

house, and Commander 
new flagship Corinthia, and a picture 
of the fleet anchored off Carter’s Point. Mrs. James, resi-

now 
saw
with thase courts.

His Honor intimated that the time 
the accused spent in gaol after con- 
xlction would be taken in mitigation 
of the sentence he would pass

Counsel for Crown and defence then 
held a private consultation.

Mr. Ritchie Intimated to His Honor 
the prisoner desired :o be sentenced

■4-

There was no meeting at City Hal 
morning. A meeting of the Har

bor Board had been called and sonic 
of the members were present. Aid. МС- 
Goldrick has decided to hold the meet
ing on Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Aid. Baxter could not attend this 
morning owing to the McDougall case, 
and Aid. Holder was absent from the

CFy'c. Durant, who desires to present will preach In

atfll in the city and will probably re- morrow morning. Mr’ ^r“ser "as 
main over Sunday to attend the meet- former pastor of the church.

this

was
WANTED — Capable maid for gen-’ 

eral housework. Apply to MRS. D. !>. 
WARNER, Corner Chlpman Place and 

’loans leadmittees, etc.
J1-6-81now.

His Honor said that he was not ready 
to impose sentence now, -but would do 
so before the court adjourned.

The court arose at 12.20.

THE WEEK ÀT ST. JOSEPHSThe funeral of the late John Ryan 
held this morning at 8 o’clock from His Honor 

these questions 
Supreme Court ”en banc.

(This means the case will be argued 
In the November term.)

At St. Joseph’s College, the re-ergan- 
zlation of the various societies formed 
an interesting feature of the past week. 
The athletic society at the university 
has elected Urban J. Sweenev presi
dent. Mr. Sweeney played with 'he St. 
Peter’s baseball team here and is cap
tain of the 1909 football fifteen at the 

John J. Casey was elected

THE DEATH ROLL ing on Monday.
jno

«« See That Triple Curved Spring ! ” Burial permits were Issued during 
the past week for the followig:

Samuel F. Vaughan, 96 Main street, 
age 70 years; Annie D. Earl, 15 Met
calf street, age 7 months; John Ryan 

I 378 Hay market Square, age 70 years;
1 Ella C. Dalzell, 35 Exmouth street, age 

Florence Louise* Carr, 17

ІнЬттсшм S
a-":.college.

secretary of the Association. Mr. Casey 
si also the new president of Sr. Pat
rick’s Literary and Dramatic Club.gen&ron <

♦ alwJys' d^ïnd^ixm 

scientific principles.
In our 20 ox. she. we Offor a can consldor- 

Iardor than the ordinary Famlly sizo, and 
which is full strength, :2o thin, watery prepara
tion of weak queklKy.

It never curdles, ren in the hottest m-_.
weathcr—costs less than milk or cream, 
and all that is needled to fit it for un- і 
mediate use is pure water.

\NEW YORK, Sept. 18—In answer to 
addressed to Commander51 years;

Brussels street, age 3 months; Ger
trude Jean Leltch, 195 Princess street, 
age 19 years; Mary Jane Spragg, 
Main street, age 69 years; Charles Bel- 
yea, 179 Britain street, age 44 years; 
James Gorman, 10 Hazen street, age 
68 years; Marjorie Beckinghorn, 158 
Brittain street, age 4 months; Charles 
Ward, Municipal Home, age 65 years; 
Agnes M. Price, 55 Brittain street, age 
10 months; Michael Burke, Rockland 
Road, age 38 years; Rev. Charles Com- 
ben, 20 City Road, age 77 years; Rob
ert Melvin, 269 Guilford street, age 55 

Heber Josephine Belyea, 195

/-'v ABABY CARRIAGE

<~ ..This carriage саг^іГ ІЖ № - - —“ ^ " *

66NBB©N is the best *hat “°nfaLTe is exclusive to the e£NE>iaeN. TVs made 
“ See that triple curved spring ? That featur . making ,h!S carriage car a vent-

sasBold by all first-class dealers. Write u. if your dealer doesn t carry them, «* ПЛ '—■

Gendron Manufacturing Co., Limited, Toronto

a message 
Robert E, Peary, asking whether there 

basis for the reports that his 1
І

7J was any
next undertaking would be an attempt 
to reach the South Pole, the explorer 
has sent the following to the Times:

the New York

V.» rl ably

\) \і u ^ m“To the Editor of

- V| Ш > }■
Щ і

Times:
“Battle Harbor, Labrador, via Mar

coni wireless telegraph to Cape Ray,
Sold by ‘Best Grocers E'tferycvürre

Handsome booklet of valuable infor
mation to mothers and nurses sent free • 
upon application.

.ШМіезIIV Nfld., Sept. 17:
“Replying to your telegram of the 16, 

work in the field either Arctic orm v
Antarctic, is at an end. My services 
will always be available In the promo
tion or organization of other wopk in 
these regions.

V ~41 ST. CHARLES COHI>ENS814G C<K
ingersoll, Ont. SvV

•>:years;
Westmorland Road, age 5 months;
Mary A. Mclnnis, Chesley street, age (Signed) “PEARY."

в
MSS

How to Avoid
Sea Sickness
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APPEALING 
STYLISHNESS 

IN MEN’S 
FALL APPAREL

#* ч

H

—. і U
«Jrf ’ ' *

A Magnificent Showing of Autumn Suits 
All Recent and Handsome Models, Per- 
fectly Tailored and Durably Trimmed.

SIS
:

ШШШкmmm

■ізііізж,

я
\ » f '<"jj

4. ;

-fSiaf*’ Our Fall Suits dre ready now for the most critical in- 
who would be stylishly and economicallyspection, and men 

attired for Autumn are invited to view this quite unusual 
showing.”4 >•!

: Kt

Alii the very newest models are represented; made of 
excellent fabrics in all the leading shades of the season
Select and stylish Suits in Saxonys, Cheviots, Tweeds, 

- in a variety of the most becoming stripe efleets.
A superior exhibit of much interest to all men, and one 

you will take pleasure in seeing.

IV very

El
Æ}

Sis all №e way from $10 to $23
CLOTHlNfj DEPARTMENT

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
4

POOR DOCUMENT
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Friday and Saturday
B .A. K, G AIUS

LOOKS LIKE « BI6 F0RM0LIDLOCAL NEWS
Hume SEASONThe Campania mails have left New 

York and are due hare at midnight. MAGNESIA
Rev. A. B. Cohoe will be the speaker 

at the Every Day Club tomorrow even
ing at 8.30 o’clock.

PREVENTS TOOTH DECAY.
A Good Antiseptic Tooth 

Wash.

26c. and 60c. Bottle.
—AT—

The Royal Pharmacy,
47 King Street.

Game of All Kiods is Plentiful—Many 
Taking Out Licenses But Com

paratively Few Ou’slders

SHAKER FLANNELS at 6c yard, regular 8c. 
SHAKER F LANNELS at 7c yard, regular 9c. in 
all colors, Grey, Pink, Blues, and Naturals 
LADIES’ UNDERYESTS and DRAWERS for fa'l 
and Winter, 25c. each.
SPECIAL LINE FOWNES KID GLOVES 78c pr. 
regular $1.00 Gloves.
40-inch TJNBLEABHBD COTTON, 8 І-2c yd.; 12 
yds. for $1.00
BALORUE HEMSTITCHED PILLOW CASEE 
from last week at 29c pair 
BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS at 89c, reg 
ular value $1 25
A FEW WHITE LAWN WAISTS left at 99< 
those $1-75, $2.00, $2.50 ones.

Friends and relatives were at the 
depot last night to say farewell to 
Mrs. R. Clias. Ferguson and daughter, 
Frances, who left on the Montreal 
train for their home in Vancouver, 
В. C., after a year’s visit to Mana- 
wagonlsh. Mr. Ferguson will meet his 
wife and daughter at. Calgary.

.
The opening days of the 1909 hunting 

season have been banner ones from 
every standpoint. Big game is abund
ant and sepres of sportsmen are out In 
quest of the moose and deer. Reports 
received from every section of the 
province indicate that a big season is 
assured. American huntsmen are com
mencing to arrive in large numbers 
and the total list of non-resident li
censes is considerably in excess of 
other seasons. From the Crown Lands 
Department at Fredericton and points 
on the North Shore applications for 
non-resident licenses are being received 
In large numbers. The New Brunswick 
woods have been extensively advertis
ed in Upper Canadian magazines. The 
province is recognized as the best 
moose hunting ground in. America.

J. N. Noble, of King Square, who is 
the local agent of the Department, has 
experienced a heavy rush for licenses 
since the opening of the season on 
Wednesday. He stated this morning 
that about two hundred and thirty-five 
licenses had been issued and there re
mained a keen demand. Only a small 
number of non-resident licenses have 
been issued by the St. John agent. Mr. 
Noble has heard a number of reports 
from the huntsmen who declare that 
big game has never before been so 
plentiful. There have been about five 
moose shot in nearby woods since the 
opening. The deer are plentiful and 
several large specimens have already 
beer, bagged. E. Coggins, who hade an 
early start, landed a large moose. Many 
partridge and smaller game have also 
been shot by the huntsmen.

The wedding of Miss Cora Mabel, 
daughter of William H. Lingley, of 
Westfield, to William H. Sharpe, man
ager of E. P. Charlton and Co.’s store | 
here, took place at Lewiston, Me., on 
the 15th inst. The couple were unat
tended. They left on the same day 
for St John, and are now stopping at 
the Lansdowne.

.x. 1
I

./
-Ф-

St. John Presbyterian Church, King 
St. East. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B. D., 
Pastor. Sabbath services : Public wor
ship at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Pastor will 
preach at both services. Sabbath school 
at 2.30 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. Monday at 
8 p. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday at 
8 p. m. A cordial welcome to all.

IP

ROBERT STRAIN (lb CO.,
Ob<* 27 and 29 Charlotte Street.

Plate PricesWalter Eltis, who was injured at 
Dominion Park, Montreal, on his re
turn from Petewawa Camp, about two 
months ago, returned home last even
ing. He has been in the Notre Dame 
Hpspltal and is still unable to walk 
without the aid of crutches.

Full Supply of
SCHOOL BOOKS and

SCHOOL REQUISITES

Superior skill—material—and 
facilities — produce Artificial 
Plates that give the wearer 
comfort — natural expression 
—easy articulation—and a hy
gienic substitution for Nature’s 
teeth.

Nothing else ever will.
Such work cannot be “cheap.” 

Cheapness cheapens the result, 
and makes the experiment dear.

We hold charges down only 
to what is fair., Hold the 
quality up to all that Is best.

Patrick Gorman, night watchman at 
the station, performed 
detective work last night. A lady plac
ed her grip in a station seat and enter
ed the restaurant. When she returned 
.the grip had disappeared. Gorman 
espied a man taking French leave with 
the grip -and accosted him. The man 
dropped the valise and fled. Mr. Gor
man restored The grip to its rightful 
owner.

nice piece ofa

BOOKS COVERED FREE at
1

84 King SL.McARTHUK’S
\

Dr. J. D. MAHER,
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.

527 Main Street.
Tel.—Office, 683; Residence, 793.

W. C. T. U. MAKING PUNS 
FOR DOMINION CONVENTION

James Doyarn, a wealthy tourist from 
Boston, imbibed too freely while in St. 
John, and early this morning he was 
found on North Wharf very much un
der the influence of liquor. His wife 
was unable to do anything with him 
and was forced to give'him In charge 
of Officer GÎsline, who took him to 
Central Police Station. Besides drunk
enness the prisoner is also charged 
with carrying a loaded revolver.

Some Women Have Learned
Others Are LearningSTYLISH FILL CLOTHING JO-RI-COOpens Here on Осі. 29—Execuüve in 

Session This Afternoon lo Make 
Arrangements.

That, leaving aside the que stion of convenience, they can still do 
a wljole lot better by buying their Dress Goods in the North End. 
And the '"’■ay they learn is by investigating our claim to “match the 
City’s best materials and beat t he City's best prices.” And our tine of 
New Fall and Winter Dress Goods was selected with the sole pur
pose of demonstrating this fact more emphatically than ever. If you 
appreciate Dress Goode of character and quality you’ll want fo see 
our line.

Fancy Tweeds ... 50, 55, 70, 80c yd.
Colored Meltons .. .. 30, 40, 55c yd.
Panama tin black and colors) 50 

and 80c yd.
Venetians (In black and colors) 55 

and’ SÔc yd.
Fancy Striped Goods, 60, 75 and 

80c yd.

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
are guaranteed to cure or 
money refunded. From our 
experience we can. faithfully 
recommend them.

2 Be. per 6ox

❖
/

PERSONALAt Prices within the Reach of All There will be a meeting of the W. C. 
T. U. executive committee this after
noon in the hall on Germain street. 
At the gathering plans for holding the 
Dominion convention will be further 
advanced and it is expected that defin
ite reports will be presented.

Mrs. Dr. Gray, county president, has 
informed a Star reporter than an ex
cellent entertainment programme is be
ing planned. The convention will open 
on October 29 and continue until No

vember 2. That provincial branches have 
the entertainment in hand, and the lo
cal unions under the convenorship of 
Mrs. C. H. Dearborn, are especially 
active in the preparation of a pro
gramme.
speakers of note will take part in the 
meetings here.

Sicilians (black and colors), 55 and 
89c yd.

Lustres, (black and colors) 40 ta 
60c yd.

Plaids

Misses Ella and Jennie Shiiiington, 
accompanied by Miss Hazel Willet, 
leave on the S. S. Calvin Austin to
night for Boston and vicinity.

Mrs. J. H. Helt. who has been visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hampton, 106 
Chesley St., leaves tonight for her home 
Taunton, Mass.

Dr. E. N. Davis left this morning for 
New York and will be absent about 
ten days.

Miss Mae M. Thorne leaves this even
ing on a vacation tour to the States. 
She will visit Mrs. W. S. Hicks, of 
Dorchester, Mass.

Mrs. A.A. Perkins of Waterville, Me., 
passed through the city on her way to 
St. Martins to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
W. E. Skilen.

Horace P. Babson and E. A. Bailey 
left at noon for a week’s shooting 
around St. Martins.

I at% Buying a Suit of Clothes 1 s not an every-day affair—a fact that 
makes the man of small income use considerable descretion and 

• judgment. When buying a sui t, you want one that not only wears 
that will fit and look well, for an indefinite period; a

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY
109 Brussels Street. 30 and 60c yd. 

Fancy Waistings .. 45 to 60c yd. ]well, but one
ault that you can depend on to keep its віїаце. Our Clothing is

the materials are good, thoroughly

Cashmeres (white and colors), 32 I.a 
to 60c yd. " INew Roll Bacon, Choice. 

Preserving Pears, 60c. a pk. 
Tomatoes, Red, 25c. a Box. 
Rock Cranberries

guaranteed to do this because 
eponged and shrunk and tailored by hand. You will readily see that 

save money by purchasing here, inasmuch as the same suit, S. W. McMackin,you can
custom-made would cost much more and in most cases not as well 
made. Not only are the materials of the most favored patterns, but 335 Main Street, North End.

% the workmanship is difficult to equal.
Several Upper Canadian

—AT—

Jas. Collins
Opp. Opera House. Tel. 281

Suits and Overcoats from $10 to $21.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St-
210

» Union St
1TWENTY-SEVEN DEATHS 

RECORDED THIS WEEK
... A STAR. . .

Want, Lost or For Sale A4
WILL DO THE WORK FOR YOU.

6e

THE METHODIST CHURCHES WILL BE OPEN TILL 8 O'CLOCK. r.
t The J. N. Harvey Clothing, Hat and 

Furnishing Stores in the Opera House 
Block, which have been closing during 
the summer months at 6 p. m., will be 
open each evening till 8 o’clock until 
further notice, for the convenience of 
those who cannot conveniently do their 
shopping during the day.

New Fail and Winter Stocks are now 
on sale at these stores.

Public Services Tomorrow•«A COOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES.” Cholera Infantum Responsible for Five- 
Six Births and Fifteen 

Marriages.

QUEEN SQUARE—Rev. H. D. Marr, 
B. A., pastor; 11 a. m. service, Rev. 
Henry Petina; 7 p. m., Rev. Henry 
Penna.

CENTEhfARY—Rev. C. R. Flanders, 
D. D., pastor; 11 a. m. service, the pas
tor; 7 p. m., the pastor.

EXMOUTH STREET—Rev. W. W. 
Ledge, pastor; 11 a. m. service, Rev. G.
A. Ross; 7 p. m„ the pastor. 

PORTLAND—Rev. Nell McLauchlan,
B. A., pastor;’11 a. m. service, Rev. T. 
Spencer Crisp; 7 p. m., the pastor.

CARLETON—Rev. J. Heaney, pas
tor; 11 a. m. service, ' Rev. C. W. 
Squires; 7 p. m., the pastor.

CARMARTHEN STREET—Rev. C. 
W. Squires, M. A., B. D., pastor; 11 a. 
m. service, Rev. J. Heaney, B. A.; 7 p. 
m„ the pastor.

ZION—Rev. James Crisp, pastor; 11 
a. m. service, Rev. Nell McLauchlan; 
7 n. m.. the pastor.

FAÏRVILLE—Rev. G. A. Ross, pas
tor; 11 a. m. service, Rev. W. W. 
Lodge; 7 p. m„ the pastor.

, A 50 page booklet for the asking,'>

CHURCH NOTICE.
Brussels Street Church. Pastor, Rev. 

A. B. Cohoe, will conduct services both 
morning and evening.

The Book of 
Common Praise

* This week’s death list is a large one, 
numbering twenty-seven. The follow
ing are the causes. *

Cholera infantum, 5; natural causes, 
2; paralysis, 3; typhoid, 1; enteritis, 

and one each from diarrhoea, 
marasmus; also holism, convulsions, 
heart disease, gastric ulcer, premature j 
birth, spinal sclerosis, cancer of sto.n- 
aclv contussion of brain chronic no» h. 
ritis, cardiae, insufficiency and conges
tion of the lungs.

Six births were recorded with Regis
trar Jones during the past week. Three 
of the number were males. There were 
fifteen mhrriages.

Fancy a person paying more for an article than 
there is actual need of!
Ever have a prescription filled at this store and 
realize the saving you made by so doing?Being the Hymn Book of the 

Church of England in Canada. 
Complete assortment just opened. 

Send for Price List.

2;

“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Strait.mt. 6. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts
store closes at 6 p. m. excepting on 

Saturdays.

SILK
RIBBON

SALE

School Books
And School Supplies MCDOUGALL CONVICTED ON 

FOUR OF THE COUNTSГ00 LATE fOfe CLASSlFICATIONojgxercise books. 3c and 5c each. 
Scribblers, lc, 2c, 3c, 5c, each.
School 'slates. 4c to 15c each.
10 school pencils, lo.
2 lead pencils, lc. 3 pens, lc.
2 penholders, lc. Erasers, lc, 2c, 5c. 
Pencil boxes, 4c, 5c, 8c.
School - bags, 20c, 25c, 35c, 45c.
Large school tablets, 5c and 9c.

WANTED—A capable girl for gener
al housework in family of two. Apply 
MRS. A. PIERCE CROCKETT, 50 
King Square.

Jury Disagreed on Two and Found Prisoner 
No! Buiity on Five Others.17-9-tf

WANTED—A girl to work in grocery 
store, one with experience preferred. 
Address Box 7.70. 17-9-3 The jury in the case of C. Bruce Mc

Dougall returned a verdict of gui.'ty on ' 
four counts and acquitted the prisoner

Arnold’s Department Çtore
83-85 Charlotte St. Tel. 1765.

TO LET—Basement flat, fronting on 
grounds No. 157, north side Paradise 
Row. Four rooms and closet. W. M. і on ^ve counts in the indictment. On ;

--------- 1 the remaining two counts they failed
to agree. The indictment contained In ! 

WANTED—A girl for general house- j ац eleven counts and the prisoner was i 
work. Apply to MRS. J. C. SECORD,

18-9-tf

18-9-3JARVIS.
Jewelry That Is Admired ,i Pure Silk Ribbons in 

the following shades :
Black, White, Sky, 

Pink, Red.
4 Inches Wide,

convicted of publishing a libel against j 
I Mayor Bullock, Magstrate Kay, Monc

ton, and Dr. A. W. Macrae, also of ! 
: circulating obscene literature. He was j 

acquitted on the counts of knowingly | 
On the counts і

75 Sewell street..і .js
WANTED—A liberal salary and rent 

Is offered a man with good references, 
well acquainted in the city and vicin
ity with $400. Cash as part security publishing the libels, 
upon over a $1,000 stock, to manage referring to Daniel Mullin, K. C., ana 
OUT branch in St. John. . Address Dept. : Aid. Frink, the jury failed to agree. 
N 414 Hartford Bldg., Chicago, HI., і Mr. Ritchie, for the defence, made an 

’’ „ A 18-9-2 I application for ball, in view of His
* ___________ : Honor having reserved judgment con-
WANTED—At your- service! If you ! cerning technical points in the indict- 

want a man to. do any kind of work, ment.
or dry kindling wood, or the S. A. ; Attorney General stated that he
Salvage wagon to call for clothing, pa- demand a new tria 1 on the

furniture, junk, etc., phone 1661 ccunts in which a disagreement was 
or send card to “Manager” Salvation , , eaChed. He would announce his in-
Army Métropole, City. __ 18-9-1 ^ ! tention this morning. His Honor ad-

TcTlET—Upper Flat of 1ЇГLanças- journed the court until 10 o'clock to- j
day when he will give judgment in a 
number of matters and hear the ap
plication for bail.

x

1m i

15c. Yard.:лч
Good firm Ribbons,
Notice the width, then 

the Price,

JJ

PÜ4 .

\ЧЩ/Л pers,

should buy.We areis the kind you 
showing some very handsome and ar
tistic jewelry at the present time, and 
it will well repay you to call and ex
amine our stock. You will be convinced 
that such high qualities were never be
fore wedded to such low prices.

If you are thinking about a Diamond 
that we have them

Sale Price
ter street. Rent, $7.50 per month. Ap
ply to J. W. Morrison, Architect & Real 
Estate, 85 1-2 Prince William street. 
Fhone 181-31.

LOST—Ladies gun metal watch, be
tween Paradise Row and Union Street, 
by way of Mill. Please return to Star 
Office.

15c.Yd 18-D -6і
1 DEATHS і

t forget
price from $14.00 up.

Ring don* 
ranging in 

’Phone, Main 1807.
Corner Duke & Charlotte 8t 

Store Ooen Evenings
CHRISTIANSON—Died on the 18th 

irst., Carl Leroy John, infant son of 
Charles and Katie Christianson, aged 
two months and twenty-four days.

Funeral from his father's residence, 51 
Guilford street, Sunday afternoon.

18-9-1

A. POYAS. WANTED—A Girl for general house
work. References required. Apply to 
Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton, 115 King St.

18-9 tf
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER,

$6 Mill St.. St. John, N. B. Plions 
2 Win 1307. East,

X
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ATTEND THE 1909 ANNEX OPENING TONIGHT.

A Customer*» Reasonable Wish Is this Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
A SPECIAL EVENT OF IMPORTANCE

IN THE CORSET DEPARTMENT
FOR SATURDAY EVENING AND MONDAY SHOPPERS.

We have just received a large lot of 75 cent quality Corsets which 
placing ON SALE AT 59 CENTS A PAIR. They^come in all 

the very latest style in the long length with 
the sides and front, have good, strong, pliable

we are
sizes. These Corsets are 
suspenders attached to 
filling, and non-rustible steels.

See our window display and note the 

perfect fit these Corsets are.

Our regular stock of Corsets is com

plete.

TAPE GIRDLES at 35 CENTS, In all 

sizes.

AT 606, 75c, and $1.00 we have a large 
range Including “the- short, medium and 
long lengths. In gray and white, all 

sizes.

The DIRECTOIRE CORSET at $1.00, 
$1.60 and $2.00,in grgy and white. These 
Corsets though extra long are the most 
îomfortabie corset worn and make an 
excellent form.

A Special FORM TRAINING COR
SET AT $3.50. These are corsets that 
will give shape to the most neglected 
figures and especially those who are 

stout.

At present we have one of the largest 
stocks of Corsets in all sizes and styles 
that we have ever shown.
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F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
69 CHARLOTTE ST.
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